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A POLITICAL ATO LITERARY REVIEW.

A 
LARGE sum will be added to the Fund for
the relief of the sufferers "by the re-volt in

India, from the collections made at the various
places of religious worship throughout the country
on the Day of Solemn Humiliation and Past. That
is a good result ; but is it not the only result ?
That the country lias really humiliated itself, that
it has confessed the chastisement of Heaven to have
been merited by its ill-doLiigs, not a man believes—
except 'officially.' By the upper and middle
classes,, the day was spent, in all respects, as a
Sunday ; to the working classes, the day was a
holiday—spoilt by the ram and the stopped wages.
Past, there was none. Indeed, from whatever
point of view we look, the Day of Solemn Humilia-
tion and Fast appears to have been, nationally, a
solemn sham.

A feeling has been diligently engendered, that
there should be an Autumnal Session of Parlia-
ment ; the possibility of which was hinted l)y Lord
PAiiMEBSTON at the close of the session. Notwith-
standing the assurances of Mr. Vj ernon Smith, as
to the East India Companj's capability of providing
for the extraordinary expenditure occasioned by the
course of events, it seems to be certain that the
East India Company will have to make an applica-
tion to the Imperial Government for monetary as-
sistance. There has been a talk of the Company's
going into the English money-market for a loan ; but
it has not the power to do so without the authori ty of
Parliament. Of course, when the application is
made, Parliament will fu lfil a general anticipation
in demanding guarantees that the money shall be

.. applied absolutely in the best way for the rc-esta-
blishmcnt of our power in India; and thus the ad-
ministration of affairs by the Company would«c brought under consideration. These arcamongst the icnsons why Parliament is ex-pected to meet. But there arc others. It isprobable that Lord Panmtj re will need further sup-
Pheaof money to enablft h im to turn to account thePowers which were given him to use the militialor service iu forei gn and colonial garrisons. Theopposition of the country is to place in the hands ofGovernment abundant moans for supply ing anymilitary force required for the speedy and" effec tualsuppression of tlio Indian revolt. These are reasons°r apphention to Parliament. The whole ques-won wlUch lms been raised, however, is one of time.

Is it necessary for Parliament to meet now ? At
all events there does not appear any probability that
Ministers will convene it.

The meeting is rendered the less necessary, since
there can. be no doubt of two facts; In the first
place, although it would be necessary for the East
India Company to apply for the authority which we
have mentioned, it can ' rub on' at present., and
will, perhaps, be able to do so until the usual
season. In the second place, there is at this mo-
ment very little political excitement ; there is a
great deal of excitement on the subject of India,
but influential men of all par ties take the course of
supporting the Government, and thus throwing
upon it all the responsibili ty they can, to judge of
it hereafter on the meeting of Parliament. This
course is taken without any distinction of par ty.
We see it equally amongst the Tories of Essex ,
Hertfordshire, or Berkshire, represented hy Sir
Edwakd Lytton, Mr. Robert Palmer, or Mr.
Beresford ; and among the Liberals, like Sir
Charles Napier, in Cheshire, or Mr. Edwaud
Baxter in Scotland. There are some few men,
like Sir John Tre lawny, who .insist that Gove rn-
ment has made great faul ts, and continues to make
great faults. One mistake appears to lie in an ob-
stinate suppor t given to lord CaxxiiJg, who is
himself a living mistake. But other cases of this
kind may accumulate by the time Parliament meets.
The great majority of the country, through its re-
presentatives, is in the mood that we have described ;
and we must confess we do not see what advantage
any party could derive at the moment from the
meeting of Parliament.

Failing any good results from the offer of a Lieu-
tenant-Colonelcy with the right of naming the ten
Ensigns of the corps, to field-officers who should
raise one thousand recruits, or fr om the offer of an
Ensign's commission to any young gentleman who
should raise one hundred, Government has resolved
to reduce the standard of height for both cavalry
and infantry. The standard henceforth will he, for
heavy cavalry, five feet five to five ' fee t nine inches ;
for ligh t cavnlry, five feet five to five feel, eight inches;
for cavalry in India, live feet five to li ve feet seven
inches ; for infantry, bolh at- home and in India , five
foo t four inches ; the maximum age in both nrms is
to be twenty-five years, but in the infuntry no maxi-
mum is named for Ind ia. The most likel y means
of all for rapidl y gel ting the number of 'roeruils
wauled are neglected. Thousands of young men
turn away disgusted from the inflate d promises of
•special advantages made to than ; for they know

that these promises are mere lies. They are ready
to serve their Queen, but they will not be e taken
in.' Let the advantages which Government pre-
tends to offer be really given to the recruit, and an
immense impedimen t to recruitment will have been
cleared awav.
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Ireland is again making her appearance in the
form of difficulties. Government has found it
necessary to issue a new proclamation placing the
whole of Belfast under the special law for the pre-
vention of crime and outrage. It will he re-
membered that, in the former proclamation, one of
three townships—comprising the town of Belfast—¦
had been omitted ; and now some adjacent districts
are added. We are led to infer, therefore, that the
period for releasing Belfast from restraint has not
arrived. Mr. IIan^a still pers ists that he is in the
right, and, as we Learn f rom a letter to the Times,
he stands prepared to resume his bark, if not his
bite, as soon as the muzzle shall be removed. We
have no exact repor ts from the other agitators of
the town ; but the Government has found it neces-
sary to deal with one of the provo catives in a very
decisive, summary, and proper way. The Lord-
Lieutenant has caused a circular to be issued to
Justices of the Peace, and the copy sent to Lord
Londonderry has been published. In a very re-
spectful manner, the circular tells the person to
whom it is addressed, that disturbances have arisen
from par ty conflicts ; that the existence of a body
like the Orange Society, which originated in events
that have now become historical, has in itself a
tendency to cause excitement ; that no person
sitting on the bench as a Justice of the Peace can
do his duty freely, or set a proper example, if he is
a member of that party association ; and the Lord-
Chancellor, who signs the circular, plainly tells
the recipient that he must make his choice and
retire citlicr from the society or the bench.

The two Emperors of Fbance and IIussia have
returned to their dominions ; Alexanpek, since
the Stuttgard meeting, having had interviews with
Imperial Austria , Royal Saxony, and quasi Imperial
Prussia. On the strengt h of these rapproclwmcus,
Count Walewski is reported to have issued a
diplomat ic circular hi ghly pacific in its tone ; but
the meetings of crowned heads are almost as un-
impor tant as the Ministerial crisis of Madrid, in
the face of events which we are likel y to witness hj.- •
Iduropc ; for certainl y i t looks as if clouds V ĵL'c ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . j , , \ .
rising. * A VV^-.f ' ;'••;. !; . - : - < : " :V r-

Tlie embarrassments of irj ule have hoconny'tnujpKjA ^;' v: i',\ -¦• ',
more extensive , considerable, and comppSluffcth p V \~\ ;?¦
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srcthin the last few weeks, and the sufficiently tan.
gible measure of the change is" given in ' the en-
hancement of our own Bank discount to six per
cent., -with an intimation that the rate may go up
still higher. Some sanguine persons, indeed, Lave
been anticipating that there "wauH be a reaction
downwards., and that money would be compara-
tively easy to obtain ; but no calculation could be
more fallacious. The explanation of the step taken
by the Bank of England is veirpartelligible. in.> tlic
United States some objectionable attempts to make
certain stocks more easy of purchase by disparag-
ing their credit and bringing down the prices, pro-
duced a panic a few week's since ; but on th« feels
of this disturbance has come a real panic, with tlie
suspension of payments in the Banks of Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other places, Tiie
hope of purchasing railway stocks held by English-
men, the high, price of cotton, and several other
circtraistances, have excited speculation in the
United States to a preposterous fever, and parties
have entered into engagements on reckonings that
have been entirely falsified ; they are unable to pay
those whom they were to have paid -, those whom
they were to have paid are without means, and the
whole business of commercial America is in
confusion . "While many who owe money to Per-
sons on this side are not sending, it over,, many to
wlom we owe money are demanding payment,
and accordingly it is calculated that about a million
and a half will be sent over from. England to the
"United States. At the same time large sums of
money are going over to India, to pay for the extra-
ordinary expenditure there. At the same time, too,
speculators on the continent of Europe have been
increasing their applications in London, for an a.d-
•vtance or a loan of money. Englishmen to whom
money is due from Germany orFrauGe, not receiving
their, remittances, are in their turn obliged to ask
temporary assistance. Now there is no man who
can pay, so largely Lfor accommodation of this kind
as the Englishman, ox give stick stout security;
hence, the raising of the Bank discount has the
effect, not of withholding the money from Eng-
lishmen, but of limiting it to them ; while advanc-
ing- it also, on much better security than can be ob-
tained from the other side of the Channel. Our
interpretation of events is confirmed by the fact
that the rate of discount has gone up again in the
North of Europe much beyond its usual level . The
Bank of Amsterdam has gone to 5£ per cent., and
rfc would not surprise us to see it at 6, or even
higher, though that bank piques itself on an habitual
moderation. The Bank of Prussia has also been
going up; at Hamburg the rate has amounted to 7£.
The most conspicuous exception at present is pre-
sented by the Bank of Franco, which remains at 5£ ;
but there are several reasons for this. The Govern-
ment is anxious to keep up the appearance of pros-
perity in France, and the new administration of the
Bank, acting in concurrence with the Emperor's
Ministers, has thought it consistent with the in-
terests of the Bank to buy from England and other
places, at large prices, supplies of gold in order to
Continue paying its way, although it diffuses money
at this lax. rate of discount. Influential persons
connected with great capitalists and with some
of the Empcroif 's Ministers have been using consi-
derable sums of money to Icecp up the prices o{
shares in the Credit Mobilicr and similar in-
stituturns, but this is a process which seems
likely to bo brought to an end by the prcssnrc
wliich ia exhibted in this country. Already the
shares of the Credit Mobilict arc going down in the
teeth of the efforts to keep them up. Under this
pretence of ' ease' in Franco there has lurked real
bankruptcy ; and we may look for a financial
storm over the whole continent . Characteristically
Enough, it is very probablo that the Austrian Go-
vernment, which was to have turned over a new leaf

m January next, will, instead of showing that' reno-
vated vitaEtj, be obligecfcio confess that its annual
deficit , accumulated io. 61,000,000/. with no credit
to fall back -upon, amounts to actual "bankruptcy.

There ate very few histories of shipwreck that
come up in .-terrible mfcerasst <to that o£ .dike Central
Ameriba. Tliestruggle;: faanrufly sustained, so long
as there was Hie least lope, to keep the siliiciiig
vessel afloat; the cheerfedi endurance of the women ;
the uffeexr unselfishness of all—for why sflwmld we
except five or six poor brutes among five hundred
good and brave men ami women facing death ?—is
a story for America to be proud of. There is hope,
we are told, that the nobLe captain of the lost 'ship
may ha#e been sa-v-ed, ami not a heart in. the civi-
lized world but would leap with pleasure to hear of
his safety. The ' passengers—mostly rough gold-
miners—standing quietly by, while the women and
children were sent away in the boats, vividly recal
to mind the loss of the Bixkenhead troop-shi p, on
the deck of ¦which our brave soldiers stood as on
parade while the boats were devoted to their wives
and children ; the parallel is awfully complete, for
both ships went down beneath the men who had
performed these acts of noble humanity and duty. In
the wreck 'of the ' Transit, we see, as the fruit of this
grand subordination, every soul on board preserved.
Of the foundering of a Russian line-of-battle ship in
the Baltic, wjth 826 souls on board we know little—
save that Russian ships are sometimes almost in-
credibly rotten in tlieir timbers, and that Russian
officers are sometimes landsmen. This subject of
shipwreck is illustrated by the publication of the
Board of Trade's Register of the wrecks that have
taken place- on the coast, or in t he seas of the
British Isles. It gives a ' truly startling -aggregate
of wrecks, and casualties for the past year—837
wrecks, 316 collisions, and a loss of 521 - lives ;
many of tliern. from preventable causes. ' "Unsea-
worthiness' is common ; and sailors have been
punished for refusing to take ship, while we see
hundreds of ships lost in fine weather, and a score
going down in ' dead calm.'

The great tea-robben-y, which was discovered at
the end of last week, awakens something more than
suspicion of wide-spread trade-demoralization ; and
the anxiety of some of the townspeople to disown the
delinquent as a native of the place does nothing to
lessen that suspicion. One John James Moore,
a tea-merchant, having some time ago let part of his
premises to the Customs authorities for a bonded
store, lias by the use of a forged'key abstracted tca-
chests to the value of ten or twelve thousand
pounds sterling. His system was to place in lieu
of the chests stolen, others covered with the original
canvas, but filled with bricks, turf , and straw. It
docs not ;yct appear how long he has been carrying
ontlris daring operation ; but it is supposed for a year.
It is coming to light that the affair was well-
known among a certain • circle/ long before it got
wind ; nay, it is reported that some of his 'friends'
expostulated with him. for not keeping up appear-
ances wittf the authorities, by taking some of his
'dummies' out of bond when duties , were falling
and other liondcrs were naturally reducing their
stocks. A considerable quantity of the stolen tea
passed into the hands of Belfast merchants, and the
rest into those of the traders in the neighbouring
towns, in all cases, on Very advantageous terms to
the buyer—with no questions asked. Moore had
made his escape, and. the stock on his premises is
found to be worth next to nothing ; showing that he
liad prepared for all contingencies. "We hear of
stories that the ' whole trade' is indignant, and of
large sums of money offered as rewards for Ins ap-
prehension.

The second act of the Bravnall tragedy is over ;
the coroner's jury have proved the son, James Hen -dijuson, gtiiky of his father's murder, and he is
sent for trial. The case against the man , though
purely ch'cumstantiftl y is very strong. His motive
for the acfc seems to stand clearly revealed ; while
not a single fact sustains his story about robbers inthe house on the nigh t of the murder. Equall ystrong is the circumstantial evidence against the
man Brat^e, committed on the charge of murdering awoman in the Leigh Woods, near Bristol ; but°intins case, the motive is not, so apparent, for thevalue of the propert y of the unfort unate womanappears too anial l to oiler such u terrible induce-ment to a man in Bij alk's position . Murders ,indeed, are ruMicr a drug, and when wo read of oik'like that at Kingaland, where a drunken husbandcuts his wife's throa t in a conjugal squabble we* vote it uninteresting.'

. . , , .. . THE IN DIAN REVOLT.
Ma further news direct from India has been receiveducuig .the present w*ek ; but the papers, as uSlitt*e beeu ;filled with letters from officers and Setm the various centres of rebellion, adding still ISdetaUs of atrocity, disaster, and heroism. Some?telh^ence ,from the French- colony of Pondicherry spublished m the Pans j ournal Le Pays, which SL!tlmt, up ,to August 30th , all was quiet there Timsame authority states that , on that day, " the'stcn mtransport Shanghai arrived at Bombay, comin- fromHeng-Kong, with sis .hundred British soldiers oi>board. The Shanghai hadiaailed on the 23rd of Julyand announced the approaching arrival of two othertransports, which were to leave early in August "It is also stated in the Paris papers that— °

"The French. Government has received despatchesfrom Ava, the capital of the Birman Empire, dated the25th of July. They announce that the Birman Govern-ment remains.a tranquil and even impassive spectator ofthe events which aue going forward in liritiwh India.The.distriots in Pegu last occupied by the British troopsare garrisoned by merely a few Sepoys, and the towns ofRangoon, Bassy, and the cantonment of Tavo-Myswhich were reduced to ashes the same day, are still aheap of ruins."
The news of General Haveloek's victory over therebels on the 16th of August, when he captured twoguns without any loss on his side, is confirmed. It

appears, however, that cholera has been making
ravages among the- troops, who are exhausted byhard work. Lieutenant Campbell and many men of
the 78th Highlanders have died of it. The latest
accounts from Lucteaow are to the 14th August, andreport 'all well.'

Further subscriptions for the Indian sufferers have
been collected, and meetings held, at Durham (where
th e Bishop of Durham was the chief speaker), De-
vizes, Gosport, TruTo, Hanley, Wrexliam, Maidstone,Woodbrid ge, Ilarrogate, Ipswich, Scarborough, Aber-
deen, Road and Woolverton (Somersetshire), Fonty-
pool, Brighton, Wolverhampton, Halifax, Bolton,
Shipton , Penzance, Glasgow, Bideford, Wenlocfc,
Gateshead , Honiton, Fahnouth, Warrington , North
Shields, Ashburton, Bury St. Edmunds, Torquay,!
Edinburgh, &c.

The Lord Mayor has received a telegraphic com-
munication from Prince Vogorides, the Ivaiimilcan
of Moldavia, of which the following is a transla-
tion .—

" I send you fi ve hundred ducats (about 235L sterling)
in favour of the victims of the mutiny in India. This
sum will be remitted to you by Messrs. Heine, Lemon ,
and Co., of London. It is but a feeble testimony of ray
deep sympa thy with the English people, and my interest
in everything whiclv affects your great nation."

The Rev. J. H. Clayton writes to the Times to con-
tradict the reported death of Major-General Iteed,
lately in command before Delhi, and to say that a
letter received from his daughter at Ferozepore,
dated August 13th, states that the General had
reached Simla , and had improved in health.

Another correspondent of the Times says :—
" It will be satisfactory to the public to learn that a

steamer conveying a detachment of the oth Fusiliers
passed Grhuzeeporo on the 10th of August, and reached
Allahabad on the 17th of that month. A letter dated
from Allahabad, August 18, written by an otlicer who
accompanied the detachment , and despatched via Hun-
bay, has been received by hia friends. General Havelock
will therefore havo possibly received an earlier reinforce-
ment after his return to Cawnpore on the l.'Uh of August
than other accounts have led us to expect. "

We read in a letter from Vienna:—
" According to the well-informed Pera correspondent

of the Triestcr Zeitung, Lord Stratford lias informed the
Porte that vast quantities of weapons are bought up by
the ultra-Mahometan party in Turkey for the use of
their fellow bolievers in India. The corresp ondent
asserts that tlio substanco of the reply given by "̂Grand Vizier to his Lordship was, that he could not
possibly interfere with any private speculation which
was prejudicial neither to the existence nor to the welfare
of Turkey."

Wo proceed to give some extracts from priva te
letters, under the headings of the respective district s.

MEKKUT.
The following is from the letter of an oilicor:—

" No. 2 Bnrrack , Meenit.
"I havo not even now received one letter .since tnc

10th of May. Wliat has become of tliom 1 can t fay.
This has grieved me very much. Situated as u oal l aa,
and have been , lette rs from Eng land are of tenfo ld vaiu .
rt bus been a hard tight , and hundreds havo been mm-
dcrod—men , •women , and children ; at Caivn iiorn «
Futtoh ghur alone fully three hundre d nnd lin .v\!
many more. Mothers murdered before tlieir ch'» »™j ,
find even babies hacked to piecCH on tlu-ir "10llie
breaH ts. The massacres there have been d rwidfi il— " '
rible—more than any accounts I mny Iiavo Hlv °n> . ,
send you a butch of extracts from the Lahora U"'"!" 'J .which , horrible us they nre , may givo yon «<"'"' 'Hj lllr i ' ojtion in reading, as giving proof of the <1('H<"'v'lln.Mj lk.tthe puninhmontH wo nro inflicting and nI uiI I i» ¦ •
Kevor since tbo beginning of the world hav« auc)l
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"been perpetrated as,bave beea cpnmntted here, and by
the men we: fed and were' feind bo. Nearly eighty- men
aave'been hwrtg, and nearly one' thousand! killed in the
district. IVe are strongly fortifi ed nere, ana do not fear
an attack: from any number. Delhi has xot fallen^ but
thousands have been 'killed. Our men cannot lie re-
strained, and; they are like- demons let 'loose; We have
had more than twenty thousand men attacking three
thousand' or four thousand^ and they have fled' lbsing
hundreds. Five hundred men at Agra thrashed five
thousand, the mutineers being entrenched, and Having
twelve guns playing round shcrt and shell. They can-
not stand our charge for a moment ; eighteen gentlemen
mounted (al l the cavalry we had on this occasion),
checked five hundred cavalry, and these are but two out
of hundreds of instances of gallantry displayed all over
the country. This has saved us, by God's mercy. . . .

" The Hindoos and Mussulmans quarrel, and the Hin-
doos reproach them awd say, ' This is all your fault.' No
matter ; we care not. We. only know their liv?s are
forfeited , and that nofone shall be spared;. Many inno-
cent may be killed, but they have brought the curse on
themselves. Think of their cutting up children before
a father's eyes and putting the pieces in his mouth, and
putting other babies alive into boxes and "burning them !
"Would any one believe this ? Acts like this produce such
as the following:—The Highlanders and others passed
through Cawnpore the other day, where those brutal
murders had been committed, and they killed every
native they could find. And they did but justice, for all
•were implicated. They either helped or remained pas-
sive. Columns will be formed to move about all over
the country, and the Sepoys will be hunted down like
beasts.

"We have a corps here of mounted volunteers, iu
number about thirty—gentlemen, a few officers , and
tradesmen. They went out not long ago against three
thousand Goojurs, people of the villages near here ; they
killed a great many, cut off the head of their leader, and
stuck it on a pole. They are soon put to fli ght , their
dread of the 'gora log,' or white people, is so great.
They are armed with matchlocks, spears, and swords."

MUSSOTJREE.
A lady, Avriting from Mussouree on August 9th,

says :—
"We are very busy working flannel clothes for our

army before Delhi. They are very bndly off for these
things, and being so much exposed at such a season of
the year, and in such a proverbially unhealthy localitj',
and fighting as they have done so nobly, they really de-
serve to be provided for by us."

DEMIT.
An artillery officer , under date Calcutta, August

23rd, supplies some information as to the dissensions
among the mutineers at Delhi :—

" The mutineers at Delhi are on their last legs ; they
are quarrelling among themselves, and have been dread-
fully defeated every tune they have come out. Thev
are now entirely surrounded, and are begging for mercy,
•vrhich of course has been refused. Disease is carrying
them off by hundreds, and death by the sword or halter
awaits the survivors.

" What will the natives now say ? With every ad-
vantage on their side, they having chosen their own
tune, and having succeeded in taking us entirely un-
awares, and the whole army, with very few exceptions,
having united to expel us, they find us still able with a
few troops not only to keep but to win back the country,
even before the home reinforcements shall have arrived.
The Sepoys have often said that they had won and kept
the country for us. Now they see their mistake. It
has been proved over and over again that 100 Europeans
Tvill easily beat 1000 natives, even those disciplined and
taught by ourselves."

The anticipations with respect to winning back
the count ry before the home reinforcements arrived
were a little over-sanguine.

Another artillery officer writes from the camp
before Delhi on the 13th of August:—

Our position here is certainly by nature a wonder-
full y secure one. Providence" has assisted us in every
Way ; from the beginning the weather has been most
propitious, and in cantonments I have nover seen troops
so healthy as they arc here now. Cholera occasionally
pays us a visit , but that must always bo expected in a
largo standing camp. The river Jumna completely pro-tects our left front nnd flnnlc , while the large jlieel
(watercourse) which runs away to the south-west is attins season quite impassable for miles, and prevents any
Burprisoon our right flank , so that a few cavalry are suffi-cient as a guard for th ree faces of our position , and weare consequently enabled to devote our whole force toKeep ouv front from surprise j but to do this wheneverwo are attacked in any forco takes almost every avail-able iUHn \n camp. At  u moderate* calcul ation, theonomy muHt muster now nea-rly 40,000 niou , besidesguns unlimited , and they certainly work them well ;"icir infantry also fi ght well, but their cavalry, bothregular nnd irregular, arc not worth sixpence-, they donothing but run awav.

_ Ot all the infantry regiments lioro the most distin-Fuahed in the GOth Rifles; they and the gallant littlewioorkua in the Sirraoro Battalion have borne tho brunt« tlvo vholo affair, nnd Buflored fearfull y ;  after tliomcomo tho 1st Fusiliers and tho Guides. This morning

we surprised a battery they had. recently enacted; rather
too near to our pickets, and in such: a position that our
heavy guns could not bear oh ft ,- so it; was decided to
carry it by assault. -The-lst Fdsiliena and Cok8?s Puii-
jal ) Bales (also a fine corps) did the business well, each
regiment capturing two guns. We always suffer im-
mensely in officers. A third of oar number liave been
killed or -wounded in thetwo- months, basides which cho-
lera has carried off several; however, we shall soon
bring the business to an end. . . ,

"I  only trust all the women and children will have
been removed £by the time the city is takenJ, fon, once
inside, few will be spared. It wilL be an extraordinary
dny for those that see the end of it , if the Pandies only
¦wait to fight; but I sometimes think the greater part
will be off with the plunder they have got, and. we shall
have to follow them up somewhere else."

PESHAWTTR.
An officer serving in- the Punjab writes from

Feshawnr, July 21:—
" You will be glad to learn by this mail that, though

risings have taken place in many parts of India since my
last, here -we have been tolerably quiet, with the excep-
tion of the force at Fort Mackisore, which made overtures
to the hill tribes., and wete discovered intriguing by our
indefatigable Commissioner, Colonel Edwardes. As soon
as he heard what was going on, he told the negotiators
in the hills to ask the Sepoys of the fbrt to giv« them a
written promise to deliver up the fort. Then he had
them; and one night, with, a considerable body of cavalry
and two guns of the mountain train, under nay friend
Golonel S.'s oil adjutant , Captain _B., off he started for
the fort, halted half way, and sent a body of one hun-
dred and" fifty men by ariotlier road, so that they might
get to the rear of the fort by the grey of early dawn.
These arrangements, cleverly made and well executed,
enabled him to surprise the mutineers. The Colonel ar-
rived before the fort before daj 'break, and had the plea-
sure of hearing the neighing of his cavalry horses on
the other side just as he reached the place. They were
taken aback, and, being called upon, laid down, their
arms. The chief negotiator, a havildar, was at that very
time in the hills, and when the roll was called was
missing. He was shortly after brought in "by the hill
chief, and, two days after, blown, away from a gun."

HYKEE TAL.
Tlie following (dated August 5th) is from an officer

atNyiiee Tal:—
"Since I wrote yesterday, news has come that the

Hindoos have risen against the Mahometans and seized
Moradabad and the guns there, and that they have also
split and are ready to go at one another's throats in
Bareilly. The Mahometans have been oppressing the
Hindoos terribly, and the worm has turned. The
Hindoos are numerous enough to win the day if they are
staunch.

" They are also very well affected to us (at least in
this neighbourhood), and have been sending us constant
messages to come back again, which we should have
done if we had had any force here at all—I mean even
two available field guns and two hundred or three hun-
dred cavalry to go with the Ghoorkas and us. The
Hindoos really seem to mean fighting now.

" This is the best news we have heard for a long time.
The rel igious split will spread everywhere like wildfire
—into Delhi itself in all probability ; and, whichever
loses, Hindoo or Mahometan , we ought to win. It also
makes us at Nynee Tal quite secure from any attack, for
some time to come at any rate. I have aeut a copy of
this letter to my mother."

That there has been much heart-burning between
the Hindoos and Mahometans, is quite certain ; but
it does not seem to have gone to the extent antici-
pated by the writer.

DEESA.
Some interesting particulars nre communicated by

an officer in a, letter to his mother, dated August
18th:—

" Tho detachment of my regiment of two hundred and
fifty men which was sont to Nusseerabnd (the very sink
of mutiny) has mutinied. Tho facts were these :—After
thoy had received their pay, Captain Ilolbrow, who was
commanding them, heard, tho bugle blow the alarm for
tho troops in garrison to assemble. So ho commanded
our men to fall in, which thoy did without a murmur.
There ho left them while he went to the bri gadier for
orders. One of the Bombay Lancers (1st) had before
ridden to our lines in a state of fanaticism, being stimu-
latort by bhang and other things, nnd told our men that
tho Isombay 1st Laneora had mutinied, and taken pos-
session of tho guns, and that if they were commanded to
march to the artillery lines not to obey, as the guns
would ho turned upon them. As firing was lieiird near
tho guns, our men believed it, and when Captain Hol-
brow came back with the brigadier';) orders to march to
tho artillery Iine3 our men refused to move, and , not-
withstanding all his assurances that it wan nil safe, only
three would move out of the two ImndTcrt nnd fifty.
Holbrow Bent back to tho brigadier and told him thathis
mon were in a state of mutiny, ho lie ordered down on«
hundred mon of tho 8.1nl Itagimunt to tho gniifl , under
Lioutonnnt Kwanson of tho flora e- Artillery, to our lines.
Of course it was all a lio of this ninn of the Lnnceru that
tbny had mutinied nnd taken tho guno. But while Ilol-
brow waa away this mini of the Lancers camo back to

our men, and tried to kill the Europeana when taey came
*?'* f Swanson shot him with a pistol, and one hun-dred and three of our me it were disarmed. The worstpart of the matter is that they were all found with tfceirmuskete loaded, which certainly looks very suspicious ;but it is alleged they loaded them in self-defence againstthe Lancers. Oiir men here (three hundred and fifty}are etaench. J J

TII E-MASSACRE AT CAWNPORE.
The following has been received from a lady at

Cawnpore :—
"Cawnpore, May 27.

" Dearest F.,—It is not yet the mail day, nor will be
for some days, but I am induced to write while the dak
is open to Calcutta, and "we are still able to communi-
cate, lest ft-esh difficulties should encompass us, and you
should he left without a notion of the events of these
days. It is a sad history. "We are living- in awful
realities, and we cannot see the end of them. We were
apparently safe and quiet here till the 21st, when toe
2nd Cavalry began to show symptoms of uneasiness, and
intelligence was; given that a rising of the native troops
was in contemplation-that night. Mr. H ¦-, the magis-
trate and collector, brought his wife and children in to
U3 in the afternoon , and we agreed all to remain together-
Up to this time, no suspicion having been entertained of
the troops' loyalty, no preparations for defence had been,
made. Now, however, all were astir. The General (Sir
Hugh Wheeler) telegraphed to Lucknow for succour, the
European barrack at the depot was assigned as a rendez-
vous, and some families went there for safety. We,
however, determined to remain at our house until further
alarms were given ; but Colonel E - said lie would
go and sleep in the midst of his men to show that
he had confiden ce in them ; so we had only Mr.
H— • to stay with us. Presently, about eleven.
o'clock at night, he was called away to make some
arrangement, so we thought it scarcely Tight to re-
main here alone. Accordingly, we took our little un-
conscious children out of their beds, and with the ayahs
off we set in the carriage to the European barracks.
There we found a number of refugees in a state of great
alarm, of course, but for the mest part composed and re-
signed. It was a night of fearful suspense, yet it passed
away without any disturbance, and I had the happiness
of seeing my husband in the morning alive and well, and
we went back to our house for the day. The danger
had been imminent, but the posting of six guns in front
of our barracks, fhe state of preparations we.were getting
into, and the move of the officers (at least of two) ta
sleep among their men, seemed to have checked the
ardour of the mutinously disposed, and they put off>without abandoning, their evil design. The next day
(Friday) was one full of agony and dread ; and the
night was more than poor human nature, unas-
sisted, could endure. When my husband left me that
night to go to his post, I never expected to see him
alive again, for some of liis men had been overheard
wildly talking of mutiny and murde r, and had made a
proposal to destroy their officers ! Colonel E himself
had full y made up his mind that a death-stroke would be
given , yet he flinched not an instant in the performance
of his duty. I am happy to say we were preserved for
that night again. I could scarcely believe that my hus-
band's voice sounded outside the tent (for we had now
arranged for a tent just outside the barrack for our-
selves). After that miserable night, the Saturday fol-
lowing seemed like heaven, for wo went to our house
and spent the day quietly there—at least with such
quietness as was possible with the most terrible rumours
coming in throughout the day and reviving all our sad-
dest apprehensions. Of course we returned to the depot
at night, and, fox tho first time since our move, ex-
hausted nature would be attended to, and I fell asleep
for some hours, and for a time shut out all the horrid
realities of our situation. All Sunday waa pretty quiet.
The Eode came off that day and tho next, when it was
eocpeated that an outbreak would occur. It did not ao»
however, and on Monday morning our minds wore some^
what reassured by all the Mussulmans of the 1st Regi-
ment coming in a body according to custom to salaam
to Colonel E after their prayers, and they expressed
their intention s of fidelity, &c, all of which are very
welly but not to be depended on now-u-days. We re-
turned to those melancholy night-quiirters ; oh I such n
scone. Men , officers, women, and children, beds, and
chairs, all mingled together inside nnd outside the bar-
rack ; some talking or evon laughing, some very
frightened , some defiant , others despairing. Throe guns
in front of our position , a-nd three behind, nnd a trench
in course of foi nation all round. Such sickening sights
for peaceful women , and the miserable reflection that nil
thie ghastly show ia caused not by open foea, but by the
treachery of those wo have fed and pampered and
honoured and trusted in for so many years.

M . . . It is not hard to dio oneself, but to boo a
clear child Buffer nn<l perish, that is the hard , tho bitter
trittl , and th« cup which I nuiHt drin k, .should (JoH not
deem it fit that itHhould puss from me. My companion ,
Mrs. U , is delightfu l ; poor young t l i imr ! »ho hat)
such a gentle spirit , ho unmurmuring, no desirous to meet
tho trial rightl y, ho unncHl*h nnd nweet in every way.
Her husband is «m excellent man , urnl of course very
much expound to dan ger, almost an much as mine. Rho
baa two children, and we feel that our duty to our little
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• ones~detmmds tbal-^fe-sfaould-exerfc-ottrselv^s-to^eep-tt^
health and spirits as much as possible. There is a reverse
to tbls sad pictnte; 'Delhi may be retaken ia a short time.
Aid may come to us, and all may subside into tranquillity
once more* - Let-.ua hopa for-the-, best, do our duty, and
trust in,-fiod- above all things. Should I be spared, I
will writeto ydu by the latest date. As long as we can
live -In our house during the day, we suffer but little
comparatively, but -we rnay be.shut up at any time. We
itntist not gi*e way to despondency, for at the worst we
rknovr that we are in God's hands, and he does not for
an iastant forsake ua. He -will he with us in the valley
of th_« shadow of death also, and we need fear no evil.
iGodilesa youl--:- :-.-i -. ¦. ¦ ¦. •
- •¦: " -i - --.I iv .L aat night Lthia is written at asubsequent
^ate, June 1st], after much fatigue, and several nights of

i imperfect rest and mental torture, I fell quite into a state
of stupefaction. - Body and mind alike refused to be

,long«r active v Jt was necessary—just Nature asserting
ier lights to restore the exhausted powers. And there¦vraa. my child so restless ! and Mrs. H—— took heT and
¦walked about with her, and soothed, the little thing, that
-I nvight not be disturbed. I,believe, we shall be some
-support to one another under every trial.'!.
¦ " ; " ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦- ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ •- ¦ 
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" Sirr Colin Campbell, who arrived at Calcutta on
the 4th'of Aiigust; in, perfect health, issued the fol-
lowing ̂ r^lamation to 

the 
troops' in -India on the

ITtrlbf the! same month:-— • '  '
.'' :_'" ' ¦'" BY THE CX>MMANDER-rN- CHli:F.

" Her'jtfajesty having been graciously pleased to ap-
poini me Comiplaflder-ln-chief of the forces in India, in
the loom of ; the late lamented General the' Honourable
(xeorge Anaon? and Tier Majesty having" klsb been gra-
ciously' pleased! to confer upon me the rank of General
in the East Indies", T now assume the command of the
'ann y in India ':

" ; ^ " • '¦ '¦' ¦ ¦"¦ ¦ ¦¦'¦ ¦ ¦•¦ '¦' :- ¦ ¦¦¦ . ' . • ¦ -• . : .

" In doing so it affords me the-highest satisfaction to
find under "my orders troops who .have so fully proved
themselves, in the recent arduous operations in the field ,
to be what -I have ever known British-soldiers .in every
quarterof the globe—courageous., faithful, obedient, and
enduririg-'i ' '¦¦' " ¦''¦¦ -

"In former years I have commanded native troops of
India, and.by their Blue I have been present in many
tattles and r victories da which . they have nobly borne
their part •? and it is to me a subject of deep concern to
leanr that'soldiers of whom Irhave been, accustomed to
think so favourably should now be arrayed in open and
defiant mutiny against a government pxoverbial for the
liberality and paternal consideration with which it has
ever: treated;its servants of every denomination.

""When I join-, the force now in the field restoring
order to the district disturbed- by the disaffection of the
army of Bengal;: I shall, at the head of the British
troops, and of those native soldiers who, though few in
number,, have not feared' to separate - -themselves from
their- faithless comrades and to adhere to their duty,
feel my old confidence that they will inarch to certain
Victor y.- ' , • : , - ? . ¦ . . : . ¦¦ .

¦
. -. :. • ¦

*'I ahajl.-not fail,jtc> notice,! and -the powerful Govern-
ment whicbt I h^ve tho honour , to serve will not fail to
.iewa.rd, eyery_ instance of fidelity and valour shown by
th«,tr,onpB under /my comniand, . _ . .. ., ., . ^ J call upon th# officers and men ,of both,.European
and native-troops, jealously, to asaist.in the task before
ua; and,.by the blessing of G-od, we shall soon again see
India tranquil, and, prosperous. . - . . . ¦ , ;
. . . ' • ¦  .» ' :. , .>i . i\, '":,:- . ¦ .csigned.y;,.; ";.; ." ./ .  , .;, 

¦
. ;:. ;;. *

,¦ ^,C. Campbell General, Conanaande.r-in-Ch.ief.,
, "Calc,ftt)t«> v 17tĥ August , 1857." , • ., ,

Mr. Wake^ a magistrate at Arrah, has transmitted
an official report- ;ofl> the siege and• > relief 1 of that
.Trtlace^'^'Hef- writes:-1- • < ¦ ' > ¦ . . : ¦ .. ¦ •
;;' !.«« During, the*, entire! Biege, which lastod seven days,
"©very possible Btntfagsm: was practised.against ne. The
"curtaort a fwaro '&rdd as frequently 'as tliey could prepare¦ allbt,' vwith"whioh t̂he3? wore' at • • 'firt to i unprovided, "and
• Incessant assault's. >wero wade*-upon' the Iborigftlowl J Not
" craly did ou»;<&ikh» nbebavo "with ' perfect doolndas% and
1 imtiehooi-but thfcir untiring labour met' and presented
: < «VGiy threatened •disaster;¦•< Woto began *to* ran < Bho*t ;
'a wilUof-; frighted»fleet, by fowwaB inutuntly dug in less
'4ixan rtWQlyej<h(mtBuUiT'ho rebels" ijriwfcL a: barricade; on
•1h6 top offiUie<q>jx«i-to.house);- onTa .^T»ovr tn the- aatnc

i ^proportion.! .' ¦ jAj tl qhobi.shocks a ¦.> weak .place-, in'•'our
>:defence); i.i the! placo^wna unada.; twicei as strong as

b«fore. i>>i  We' ., began" to i feol :\M want., of animal
.food and v thet t-sbort allowunoaj of > gro.iri; . ft'.'Bally
'Was TnAde At. night andi four dhcepv brought--in, 'and
ifinally we aficertiiimod .boybnd a donbt that 'the eneiny
:wero undermining; ua ; i a; counter mino Vaa quiokly dug.

. iOn thbiflftth , .troopai'sent t to-'oUr; rolief; from Binaporo
.rworo attabkqdia n«d'.ll)enton buold closoi tio^tho entrance1 of
/the towi>., nOrl tho.noxt d«y^ the rebels returned , 'and,
telling UH. tlmt i tlioy faud )annihil»to«li 6iir relief, offered

i tho Sikhd andvthu women ' and children (p t which'thoro
Tverejuoiua.^viitb.uj o) thoir* lives,«xml liberty'if they would

..giveinpithei£k«v^ciiin(3it ofllcor*. Awgust 1, wo wero
all offorod our.livea and loavxk to 'gd <o !<Calcutta if wo

. would give up oupiarma. On the 2nd; tho grcator pnrt
i.of tho Sop&yai went out to meet Major , KyreX nold
..foice,..and on:,tlieir . being soundly tliraqhad 1 the . rest
q£ thorn iubnndoned, .ltU« station ) and that mghf wo went

oat-and found their nniQe—liad-rdaohed-oiH^foundatione,
and a canvassed tube filled ¦with, gunpo-wder was lying
handy-to blow us up, in which, however^ I do not think
they could have succeeded, .as their pdWder was "bad ;
and another stroke of the pick -.- would have broken-
into our countermine. We ;also brought in the
gun which they had left on i ¦ the top . of the oppo-
site house. During the whole siege, only ' one man,
a Sikh, was severely -wounded, though two or three got
scratches and blow3 from splanters of bricks. ' Every-
body in the garrison behaved well;, but I should
be neglecting a duty did I omit to mention spe-
cially Mr. Boyle, to whose engineering; skill and untir-
ing exertions we in a great measure owe our preserva-
tion ; and Mr. Colvia, who rendered the most valuable
assistance, and who rested neither day nor night , and
took on himself far more than hia share of every disa-
greeable duty. In conclusion, I must earnestly beg that
his honour the Lieutenant-Governor will signally reward
the whole of our gallant little detachment of Sikhs,
whose sesrvic* and fidelity cannot be overrated. The
Jemadar should be at once made a Subahdar. Many of
the rest are fit for promotion, and, when required, I will
submit a list with details." - , •

THE FAST DAY.
Wednesday was pretty generally observed, if not
as a day Of 'humiliation,' as a day of abstention from
work. ' Labour, however, did' not entirely cease, for
it might-be observed every here arid there in obscure
places ;, but the shops for tlie most part were closed,
and the 7streets wore a soft of Good Friday look of
wretchedness and gloom.-' An east -wind increased
the resemblance; so that we might almost have
imagined that, as Horace VValpole said, " Spring had
set iri with its usiial severity." The clouds gathered
thickly, and the rain fell heavily and pertinaciously,
balking the hopes of those who designed to humi-
liate themselves at Grreeirwichi or to fast (on the
contents1 of heavy baskets) at Hampstead or Rich-
mond. Great was the solitude of Piccadilly;  inex-
pressible the dolefulness of the Strand. Dr. Johnson
would not have gone that day, as was his wont, to
rub off his hypochondria against the crowds of Fleet-
street, for. the crowds were not there ; nor would
Charles Lamb have 'wept with joy at the fulness of
life,' but: rather with depression at the absence of it ,
in the..great thoroughfare from Oharing-cxoss to
Temple-bar. The mass of the people not being in
the streets, nor Cw<5 ¦ should imagine) at the chief
suburban /places of Cockney resort, excepting at the
Crystal Palace to hear Mr. Spurgeon preach, we will
take it for granted that they were at church ; and
certainly, whatever may be thought of ' humiliation '
according to Itoyal Decree, there never was an occa-
sion , more suggestive of sad and solemn thought s.
The reporters for the daily papers, saj' that the re-
ligious edifi ces were well attended j and the streets
in the forenoon showed many troops of worshippers
passing on to church or chapel. They also showed
labouringi men lounging about with their hands in
their .' pockets, and; ' geuts ' with cigars . i n. their
iaQUtVw,,cUa|fer]ag.for apples an d nuts with itinerant
girla,,ajjd evidently not going to church or chapel.
Here,, flhrillrVOAced women and husky-voiced men—
transformed for the nonce into ,a species ..of Christian
rauezziaŝ .fchoHgli.calh'ng. fron> the muddy pavement
instead iof Ihe.niry distances, .of minarets, and hay ing
a truly,. Episcopal eye tx> money matters—bawled
outj-,u ;Mornin'and.pYQ»in' fraj^ r, a penny !" There,
the.:mopiivg.policern.an stalked along by himself, like
one of<aiv,Army of blue devils. S,nch ,. .ia London
streets, jvyue ; t.be outward . aspect of the Fast.

Wrtllip the.churches, ,/tliere. were, we may be sure,
many.,devout,, ,and no doubt many sorely stricken,
Mror8hJwp3rs.TTT^VJWWr ^Isp, who only went because the
Queen,icon\niftn,<lod ,thon),,;»n d it .was ' the thing.'
JqtO,.il^;ciep.ths, pf whatever*\yas , renl iu the way of
njigui8U,i.apd,,, Di?'89io,nate, aupplicatio^i, let us not
attempt ;bQ,.pry,.h.ut aiipply, cull, fpr the reac|er a few
extracts from the. cl)jef sppinon^qf the day./

, . . > . . I ) . i . j  . . >(M?J l?Atjb'e CA.THEDnAl.. : .a .

" The cathedral 'Wrts' iorowded to overflowing, and
the* Tnor-nirtg se-Tfmon wa* proacheil by-the.Rev, Mor-
gan1 <D6wiej ? who seleotedi as his t&xt the .words ,from
the'flrsC'book-of-Samuor , chttpber-. 17^ verse- A1, M The
battle ia'the Iiord'ej "- Ho ohaorvied:^- ' ,' , ¦ ; ...
' •  • ** «ll-must recognize vn the calamity ith o chastening
hand'of1 <Srod;"> They wore bcing.ipunishodilicaauee they
liad shown thcmsolvea' OO-warda' la lighting the battle of
God Ini India/' - They UaAmcglocted to spread tho.Ohrla-
tian- roligion avmtmgat tho , idolatrous .-raues ,iof that
'mi ghty'omplroi Ho ^irould >B.ot condemn, the British
¦ruld in'India-^.-pk)fl»ibly,'it had boen prQ^Uiotivo of some
ambnnf bf ' Rood^ but ithei British Xiovornraont had not
cvincod" ehfliclent .anHie-ty.*fpr the .real welfare, of, tho

- pcoplel; , Thoio were-very 'fow,persona engagediin.the
task of- OhriBtiariicsing; tho. . licatliea. in .India—rfowor ,
much fewcrf compared with tho liurg& nroa ofi tho empiro,
than tlMvshiivll iiiid devoted nrniy .at presonfc. contending
aguinst.tiia . chidf city>of> Ovule/ Thoy.:l»iul not fouglit
tho battle . oft tho LorU M India ; they had- only been
engaged in figh ting tho Imltlu of onun, andiif they wore
sincaro tlxat doyfche3?<could nojt .J>ol p,aoJtnowJ«Ugii)g that

fcheir-6hortcoming3-in~Iadia-4wid-b«en visited by the aa-tional calamity they all deplored.,,He trusted the fearfulatrocities .in India would be punished,- but aot imitatedVengeancedid not belong.to man ^-.' -SVengeance is minesaith the Lord !' He advocated a stern, severe, uncom-promising, but just retribution—no private, revengefulvindictive slaughter. Those who. had taken life oughtto suffer death ; but no- idea of indiscriminate murdercould meet with support from any humane nation."
He concluded by exhorting, those who are stron«in spirit; and limb, and who have no ties to preventthem, to 'go forth, and figh t tlie battle of the Lordtheir country, and their sovereign.' '
I« the afternoon, the Lord Mayor and various Cityofficials , who had beea present privately in the morn-ing, attended in state, with their scarlet robes, &c.The Hev Canon Dale now officiated , and selected

his text from the 26tli Book of. Isaiah, verse 9 -. 
"When Thy jud gments are on the earth, the in-
habitants of the .world will learn righteousness."The tendency of tlie, sermon was similar to that
delivered in the morning.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
The Abbey, like St. Paul's Cathedral, was crowded.

The Very Kev. the Dean preached the sermon , and
took his text from the Lamentations of Jeremiali.
In the course of his remarks, he said :—

" If there was one more deadly sin than another that
had led to the ruin and desolation that now exists, it
was the accursed traffic in opium and other deadly
poisons, for the purpose of profit and revenue, a sin aa
deadly as that of slavery. England resolved that the
slave trade should be abolished, and it was abolished ;
and England could stay the trade of opium, and at tlie
same time advance the true spirit of Christianity and
religion throughout India , not merely for the protection
of our dominions in India, but the advancement of th e
truth. If iu times past we had been guilty of short-
comings : let us not continue the evil."

THE XE3IPLE CItDRCH.
Here the sermon was preached by the Rev. F. G.

Stainforth, who, after touching upon, more theo-
logical matters, continued :—

"His own opinion was that the half measures of the
Government had been its ruin. We might have go-
verned the Indians if we had left them as ive found them
—-an ignorant, slavish race—and the Indian Government ,
he believed, would not have been indisposed to have left
them in that state ; but the feeling and sense of. the
country were against such a policy, and the result was
that we gave the natives of India a certain amount of
education and liberty, but we did not instil into them
the principles of religion. Education and liberty with-
out rel igion first brought about the French Revolution ,
and here were the same cause and effect exemplified in
the case of our fellow-subjects in India, lie did not
believe we could hold India without a. native annv.
T.hat army must, of course, be officered by Kuroj.eaus ,
and therefore it was.absolutely necessary that we should
improve the Christian character of those oIncurs and
non-commissioned officers who 'represented our powL*;- in
foreign lands. If we assumed the Government of India
we were bound to give every blessi ng -which we were
capable of bestowing or the Indians coulil receive. The
firs t act, however, must be to establish our authority,
and give up to unsparing punishment the men who had
been .guilty of such hideo us alienees against huin;inity.
But , when justice was appeased , let it l)c remembora l
that these men were aa much to bo pitied fur their i gno-
rance aa abhorred for thei r crimes. Let us cxtemL to-
wards India the princi ples of ou r holy faith."

ST. STTSPHKN 'S, WAIJtllOOK.
Thc' ltev. Dr. Croly 's sermon at this church c m-

taincd a great deal of..purel y historical anil pol itical
disquisition. " lie remarked :—

" In 1784, the government of India was virt uall y
taken out of the hands of the Company and ^iven
over to the English Government , when a Guviiitio r-
Generai of India was sent but ; ' and that was tlm t'.">[»-
mencement ' of tlie: extraordinary spirit of nniic s ttion
which has marked tlie career of affairs in that country. 1I«
would not say whether those wars were mijiist, or wheth er
an'y" pefs6n s had ' a right ' to 'try to recover their l. ;rri-
tory ; but this he would say, that scarcely any Guvfi ' iior-
Geneml had been in India since 1784 with out .» war.
This is a country of peace, whoBQ.avooiUion i« to ox tend
Christianity as the great source of all lmpi'mens , ivi.-)-
dom, nnd .advancement. We hud inherited thrui' tf i 'pnt
crrora, viz.1 : putting too much confidoiuj o in t in ; Si-'|x>ys ;
considering that tho courso of conqnost mital. I": \) HT ~
sued ; undi respecting the . ouatoms of idolatry ; »'"' !j"
know how thoso hud resulted. Wit h rotfurd to the
future, they must firnt.put down .tho robullioi i , ai i -M nns
show that we are indi gnant at tho ntrwciti u.s <:o mi> i»l i< ;l | f
that th oy will not ,l)ii ,.si»UutCilv ami tha t  Hii^ lainl ih"^
not be provoked liy miuh cruelty to n iaiikiri d. l i  tl"'11

became their:duty to uuujmeh t tho fund , «nd arl wit "
Christian lilierality to . .the sud'oivi-ri. Iicin« a wnU cnii ii
to ,a Httn.su ' of their dut y. . townnlH . .India , they mil*
abandon . vrui'd and unnnxnliuitH , .und.^ot rid of iili .livu y
by allo wing, tho LouutieH , of. Chrirftiimity. M'"'0 ""h"
monariofl must bo.sent out, >\nd tho (JUurc li miwl witcii
over tboiia. They miub adopt a hi gher policy--thiil °
tho Gospel and peace." ..- ..
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BURBBY CHAPBL, BLACKFRIAUS-ROAD.
The Her. Newman Hall, LI*.I)., preached 5n the

morning to upwards of two thousand persons. He
was of opinion that—-

" The conduct of Englishmen had been a reproach to
Christianity; He referred to our; toleration of the
practice of suttee ; our throwing impediments in the
•way of native conversion to Christianity, by sanctioning
the loss of caste and property upon such, conversion, and
dismissing the converted Sepoy from the army ; our
application of a portion of the imperial funds to the
maintenance of heathen temples ; and in doing reverence
to their false gods. We had dishonoured God for the
purpose of saving an empire ; and, by so dishonouring
<5od, we had lost that empire. It seemed to him that¦we were suffering manifest Tetribution because of our
sins, which had drawn down the Divine displeasure.
"What, then, was our present duty ? Itwas, upon grounds
of benevolence, to suppress the mutiny ; for, if that
rabble of fiends went through India unchecked, the¦whole of the country would be deluged -with blood. Let
them not, however, confound justice -with vengeance.
How terrible, yet how natural, was tlie cry for more
"vengeance ! But there must be justice 5 there must be
a suppression of the mut iny ; but let it be done in a
calm, God-fearing spirit, and not in the spirit of base re-
taliation."

. THE JEWISH SYNAGOGUE , ALDGATE .
The Chief llabbi, XL M. Adler, delivered a dis-

course proper to the occasion, pointing out that,
though that day was the Feast of the Tabernacle,
they had made it a day of public prayer because they
wished to obey all the commands of their sovereign.

"England ," he said, "is the mainspring of civili-
zation, and, should the rebels in India succeed, the whole
machinery would for some time be brought to a stand-
still. But the nation had only to wait a little while,
and the wrath would' be over. History teaches them
that the state of anxiety will not endure ; that the
people will enter into their chambers—the chamber of
legislature—to correct past errors ; and that the mutiny
will ultima tely lead to blessings for mankind at large.
The present state of the world is depicted by the pro-
phet Zachariab, chap, xiv., v. 7, as being neither night
nor day, a mixture of light and darkness , of belief and
superstition, of hatred and love—the East struggling
with the West : but in the evening there shall be ligh t ;
the living waters will go out from Jerusalem, and the
Lord shall be King over over all the earth.; He one and
His name one."

MR. SPUKGEON AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
The payment of a shilling at the doors of the

Crystal Palace on Wednesday admitted some 27.000
persons to hear Mr. Spurgeon preach. After insist-
ing on the necessity of putting down and punishing
the mutineers, he continued:—•

" The sins of the Government of India had been
"black and deep ; and those who have heard the shrieks
of the tormented natives and the cries of dethroned
princes, might well prophesy that it would not be long
before God would unsheatli his sword to revenge the
oppressed. • He considered that the Indian Government
should never have tolerated the religion of the Hindoos ;
but they had aided and abetted the folly, for which God
now visited them with his punishment. It was said that
one part of the cause of tho evil was the sin of the Eng-
lish people themselves, and there aro certainly sins in
the community that should never have been allowed.
The horrible nuisance of Holy well-street had been long
allowed to exist, though it is now pretty -well done
for ; but what did they see in Regent-street and the
Haymarket ? They knew likewise that lords and ladies
sat in play-houses and listened to plays that were far
from decent ; and those sins of the community had in
part brought the rod upon them. The evil might also
be attributed to tho acts of those who only think of
their fellows as stepping-stones to gain. The Christian
Church , in his opinion , had been remiss in its duty 5 but
he hoped that its revival had begun, because last year
had seen more preaching than any year since the days
of the .Apotfcles."
. Largo collections were made at all the churches
and chupcls.

^ 
A very pertinent and reasonable sermon on the

Fast Day is communicated to the Times by a ladysigning herself ' Eleanor.' She says she is an ' un-
fashionable person jn a country village,'and that she
thinks, ' being merely a looker-on at the game oi
fashionable life, she can see and jud ge of ita moves
better than the players themselves,' Therefore she
implores her fellow-countrywomen, when at churchon the Fast Day (her exhortations appeared in theJ unes of Wednesday), to reflect on their own wrong-doings, ratlior than on those of the ldist India Coin-puny, or the Home Government , nud especially tocall to mind their inordinate love of dres.*." This," she Bays, " hus risou to such a height, andins spread ao widely throu gh all classes, that it can nolonger bo called a weakncHa—it is a sin Is this ex-pression too strong, when ball dresses for 100/. caich arcpublicly adver tised for Bale, when ladies Lave been knownto talk of limiting their personal expenditure to 1000Jper annum , when largo fortunes are im paired antl small

ones wasted in the endeavour to keep pace with the daily
increasing extravagance of fashion ? Those who are
very rich will perhaps say, *¦ We can afford a large ex-
penditure in such matters without exceeding our income
or neglecting other claims, and those who follow cur ex-
ample without possessing our means most do so at their
peril.' But let me ask such, to reflect for one moment
whether it can possibly be right to expend on mere per-
sonal decoration sums of money which, if differently ap-
plied, might save so many fellow-creatures from misery
and vice?"

The money thus spent in dress, argues ELeanor,
might be given to charitable institutions, reformato-
ries, the building and endowment of churches, &c.
She continues :—

" But perhaps some of the richest of my sisters will
here exclaim, 'No one can afford to give liberally to all
these things 5 they would soon cease to be rich if they
did so.' Undoubtedly they cannot at once give largely
in charity and spend largely on themselves. No one can
give freely towards the building of a n ew church, of an
hospital, or a reformatory (however grievously either
may be wanted), who thinks it necessary to wear dresses
of ' rich moire antique' ranging in value fro m 10/. to
207.; who requires 'pearl trimmings' for an evening
dress, and 'gold brocade' for a Court train ; who would
sigh for a ' flounce of "Venice point' at 84/., or a ' point-
lace parasol' at 18/. That there are fashionable ladies
who thus squander their riches a recent trial has in-
formed us. No doubt there are many more who would
condemn and. avoid such utterly reckless expenditure ;
but, if they themselves habitually spend on their dress
twice the sum they thought necessary only five years
ago, they are lending their countenance to the very ex-
cesses they condemn."

She concludes by expressing a hope that ladies of
'conspicuous position ' or of strong character, and
the wives of the clergy, will set a good example to
their sisterhood, and that the Fast Day will ' see the
commencement of a reform of these things.'

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
SIR JOHN PAKINGTON ON THE INDIAN CRISIS.

A speech having reference chiefly to the Indian mutinies
was delivered by Sir John Pakington, M.P., on the oc-
casion of the annual dinner of the Worcestershire Agri-
cultural Society, w hich took place at the county town
on the evening of Friday week, when the Hon. Frederick
Lygon, M.P., was the chairman. Sir John said "he
thought that the greatest fault the Government had
committed—and here he spoke of the Government of
India rather than of her Majesty's Ministers in this
country—had been in underrating the magnitude of the
rebellion , and in speaking of it as only a military
mutiny, and a passing outbreak which would speedily
be subdued. (If ear , hear.) They might depend on ft
this was not a mere passing military mutiny. He be-
lieved that, instead of its being a mere military mutiny,
it was a deeply-organized, long-matured, conspiracy,
with the object of exterminating the English in India,
(//ear, hear.) In this aspect they ought to view it ;
and in viewing it in this aspect was our greatest safety.''
Far from being despondent, he was very sanguine of
success. We had already shown that our superiority
over the Asiatic is as great now as it was a hundred
years ago when Clive won his victory at Plassy. " There
was another fact on which he grounded a strong hope,
and he formed it in a private letter received a few days
since from the Governor of Ceylon, who said we had
great reason to be thankful that the matter was not
worse than it is. The Governor of Ceylon wrote that
we in England had hardly yet a full conception of the
danger which we had escaped—(.4 Voice : ' Oh, ok / ' ) —
for tha t India had been saved by the premat ure outbreak
at Mcerut. In another fortnight, had not that outbreak
tuken place, there would have been a simultaneous
massacre of all the Europeans in India. (Sensation.)
And his correspondent used this remark able expres-
sion, tha t ' he verily believed there would not have
been a European left to tell the tale.' We had been
saved that danger by the premature outbreuk at
Meerut. This, then, he would say, was the ti me for
Englishmen to prove their loyalty, mid at all events to
support tho thronu ; and thia being done, he believed the
triumph ant result would bo to re-establish our dominion
in India. With regard to the atrocities of the Sepoys,
justice must be vindicated , crime must bo punished , tho
power of England must bo asserted, and the horrible
deeds committed must be treated as they deserved. Eng-
lishmen demanded this ; bu t he would say, let it bo
done ia no vindictive spirit. Let justice bo tempered
with mercy ; for our own hands aro not clean. India
had not been governod as it ought to have been. It was
only the previous day that he had submitted to tho as-
tonished eyes of a largo party in a country-hoime ollicial
proof that, in collecting tho revenues of India , there had
been practised, in tho namo of England—ho would not
eay by tho authority , but lie feared not without the
knowledge, of Englishmen— tor tures little loss horrible
than thoHO which wo now deplore. Tliis must b*i borne
ia mind in tho day of reckoning ; and in dculing w ith thia
*iuestion lot them boar in mind these two great cardinal
objects—first, that as a great nation wo must re establish

the authority of the sovereign in India ; and, secondly,that, when that authority is re-established, India mustbe better governed." (Hear , hear.)
A MISSIONARY PREA CHER ON INDIA.

A public breakfast of the Baptist Missionary Society
took placeatthe New Hall, Leicester, on Tuesday morning,
wlien the Rev. J. Smith, a missionary recently returned
from Northern India, made some remarks on the present
crisis. He said :—"For sixteen years he had lived
amongst the natives ; night after night he had sat round
their fires ; he knew their actual thoughts, and their
minds had been opened to him time after time as they
seldom were to Europeans. He 3iad seen them hundreds
of times when one of Our generals, or judges, or magis-
trates had come amongst them. They had come for-
ward and bowed before him, but had been Laughing him
to scorn directly his ba ck was turned. Such was their
character that individuals connected with Government
would never be likely to get from them what really were
their opinions. He had!, of course, been in their bazaars,
and had met every class of people in conflict and argn-
menf. The Mahometans had ever manifested thorough
hostility iu every sense of the word to the British Go-
vernment and people, because we had dispossessed them
of Hindostan, and had freed the Hindoos from ¦ their
tyranny and oppression. QHear,h£ar.) There are a num-
ber of generals in India only fit to take command of a
Bath chair." Mr. Smith spoke hopefully of the progress
of Christianity in India , and said that all that was wanted
was that the English Government Bhould neither endoiv
nor repress any religious system, but give all fair play T
and then the truth would prevail. He likewise strongly
condemned Mr. Vernoa Smith's tendency to reverse that
course of legislation which had put an end to sutteeisna,
infanticide, the destruc tion of human life under the car
of Juggernaut, &c. Rather th an again permit such
horrors, he would abandon India.

AN BDUCATIONAL 3IKETING.
The annual conference of the Hants and Wilts Edu-

cational Society was held in the Town-hall of Basing-
stoke on Monday, and It was attended by a large num-
ber of the clergy of the two counties. The "Very Rev.
the Dean of Salisbury occupied the chair, and there
were seated near him trie Lord Bishop of Salisbury, the
Earl of Carnarvon, the Rev. Canon Woodroffe, of "Win-
chester, Sir Edward Hulse, Bart., Mr. G. Sclater, M.P.,
Mr. W. W. Beach, M.P., the Hon. and Rev. S. Best,
Mr. W. L. Sclater, Mr. Chute, the Rev. S. Chermside,
Dr. Booth (of the Society of Arts in London) the Eev.
J. Temple, inspector of schools, &c. The Dean of Salis-
bury addressed the meeting at some length, and , after
alluding hopefully to the progress of education in
Hampshire and Wiltshire, said that one great obstacle
to the better instruction of the children of working men
is the impossibility of keeping them long at school.
They are wanted to assist the income of the parents by
their labour, and in "the agricultural districts they can
earn fro m two to th ree shillings a week, while in Lon-
don and the manufacturing districts they are ofte n paid
at the rate of seven shillings a week. About one-fourth,
is thus added to the earnings of the father ; and to nslc
him to sacrifice thia ia to demand that he shall pay
too much for his child's education. Are the middle and
upper classes prepared to pay so large a proportion of
th eir incomes for the instruction of their offspring ?
" We are, I fear," said the Dean , " too apt to use an
unreal and lofty language in talking to the poor about
the blessings of education. Beyond all doubt, we can-
not insist too strongly upon education exerting a lofty
infl uence, and that it is of immense importance to train
up the young early in habits of morality and religion.
But the working man requires something' more tlian
that. He requires that the instruction to be given
to his child should be that which would bear on his
future calling — that It should, in fact, be produc-
tive of solid and tangible advantage. To recur to the
upper classes for one moment, we shall find that the
children are educated with special reference to their
fu ture professions or positions in life ; why, therefore,
should not the poor man, in like manner, desiro his
child to be fitted to pursue his humble calling ? The
union of school teaching with industrial employment
has been carried out m ost successfully, as wo all know,
in parts of London and the manufacturing districts, es-
pecially in cotton factories, by what is called tho luiltf-
timo system, where children from eight to thirteen years
of age aro required to be at school, not half of tho whole
of tho day, bu t half «f the tirno required for work—
namely, they are required to be at work six hours, and
they aro required to bo at school at least three hours per
day for fi ve days a week. There are many instances of
the successful operation of this system in large town? ,
but I may be permitted to mention two cases only. The
first is that of Price's Paitont Candle Company, and the
other that of Messrs. Spottiswoude nnd Eyru, printers to
the CJueen. With reg-ard to tho latter csiablinhniont ,
there ia a rcmurkublo corroborate on of what I iiavc suitl
of the imniLMibo advantage of having education combined
with regular work. In that establishment there arc four
classes of iJida employed, all of whom , to tho readurp ,
from thirteen to fifteen yearn of age, aro required to
supply tho places of apprentices—tho hi ghest order of
lads employed. Tho roiitlera are employed from nine
o'clock in tho day, bu t they are obliged to attend wchool
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from eight to nine o'clock in the morning five daya in
the week. The present Bkhap of London, -who at the
beginning of the year examined these lads, expressednot
only his satisfaction but his astonishment at their pro-
ficiency under such circumstances." (Apjtlause.')  The
Dean concluded by expressing hi3 belief that education
is spreading in England by tie voluntary efforts of
parents and children, \yho perceive that advancement in
life depends on the acquirement of elementary know-
ledge 5 and this he thought is the only species of coer-
cion -which, will be endured, in a free country like this.

A discussion ensued on the question -whether the half-
time system be generally practicable, especially in the
inral districts. The Earl of Carnarvon, one of the
speakers, Relieved it was not. " In the first place, the
half-time system started with tie supposition of a super-
fluity of labour. Kcw, in Hampshire—to speak of tieir
own county— there is really no superfluous labour -what-
ever. (Hear, hear.~)  He hailed this fact with sataa fac-
tion, inasmuch as ho hoped it might be taken as an index
of the sound .prosperity of the county. {Applause: )
Then, in the next place, it must be remembered that in
the great towns the employed cluster round the em-
ployer's factory at the distance of a few hundrecVy ards, so
that there is not much difficulty in getting them to-
gether, while in the country they have exactly the "re-
verse- Many agricultural labourers live at great dis-
tances from their work. Then again, the manufacturer
is generally a man of larger means that the agriculturist,
and can therefore better afford to make tlie experi ment.
The plan seemed to bring into collision two verv im-
portant principles—first , the principle of a love of know-
ledge ; and, secondly, the principle of marketable labour.
And, much as one would wish it to be the reverse, when
they put these two principles together, their strength
was. so disproportionate, that, like the old fable, the
earthen pot, when dashed against the iron pot, would be
.the first that went to the wall. At the same time, hs
did not deny that there is a difficulty in ihe case ; that
there is a considerable grievance, if he might so call it,
on the part of labourers' children, to be remedied. It¦was shown that between 5000 aud 6000 children, who
were mere infants, -were employed in agricultural opera-
tions, 

^ 
and some hundreds, of thousands below fifteen.

Also, it was shown that not above one-half of those who
could attend school did so, and of that a half or a ma-
jority of that half left school before eleven, and almost
all had left it before twelve years of age. He believed
the real remedy, as far as remedy could be found for
this evil, lay in a succession of small successes, such as
night schools, book-hawking societies,' attention of the
-clergy, &c" .

Other members addressed the conference, after which
a large party dined together at the Augel Hot-el. In
the evening, the Earl of Carnarvon delivered a lecture
at the Institution on. the 'Later History of the County

«©f Hanta.' „
MR. OTGRAM , M.P. , OK THE rSTHAN REVOLT -

Mr. Herbert Ingram, M.P., presided on Friday week
at the Uickmansworth Agricultural Association. Of
course ho touched on the Indian revolt, and, in doing so,
observed,:—" It occurs to me that we liave been pam-
pering the Indian army as contradistinguished from the
Indian people ; and what has been the result ? "We do
not find, the people of India, Imt the men whom -we have
Ibeen paying and treating with every indulgence, rise
.and massacre our men, women, and children. Why
was it we kept up that army ? I will tell you. It was
for the sake of aggression, to add ono province to
another, that so we might become the sole possessors of
India. That -was, I think, the very worst policy we
could have pursued, arid the next worst policy was to
put arraa in the bauds of our encmifta , which they are
now turning upon ourselves. It would have been better
if we had had had the policeman rather than tho soldier
in .India. Wo aliould never have allowed tho native
troops to have been numerically stronger than the Euro-
pean : but instead of that we hjad thrice native regiments
to ono European. The mail was not in his' senses wfyo
established that system. Again, with what kind of men

- did we officer thostTtroops? With young men of inex-
perience and ' unpiflhnesa'—men not having thtit kindli-
j iosaof human nature which, would lead "them, to make
allowance for tie difference of couatry,1 colour1, and of
creed, and who consequently kept away from the na-
tiyo officers , and ao made themselves disu,greoabI6,"
(timr, hear.")

Earlier ha tho day, Mr. Ingram delivered the prizes
for ploughing, farm produce, &c, arul gave the labourers
some aeixaiblu ailvico on do mestic and. social matters.

A TRIAD OF GOtrNTRV MBUTENGS.
Mr. Baxter addressed hW constituents at Arlwoath on

Tuesday. Referring to India, ho a'altod these questions:
—" Did Lord Metcalfe, referring 'tb the condition' of the
Bengal army, say, l I fear wo shall wftko up> some filie
morning and find that licr Majesty has loat India?*
Woro native newspapers containing notices of wide-
spread disaffection lulu'befbre the Council' of 1856 ? Did,
tho lato lamented Genoral Anson novor cease to repre-
sent to the Directors the dnngor tb roc approhendelj from
tho Sepoys]? 3>id Lord Melville, -when ho returned home
in 1550 (I quote his own worda in tho House of Lords),,
oxpxosa tho greatest disapprobation of tho condition ot

the Bengal troops, and was he really told not to publish
his sentiments lest foreign nations should be acquainted
with the state of affairs ? 'Is Sir Charles Napier correct
in stating that, in 1849., * a mutinous spirit pervaded
some thirty Sepoy battalions in march far, or actually
employed in, the Punjab?" On this text Sir. Baxter
founded a discourse condemning our rule in India.

The Royal lEast Berks Agricultural Association he-Id
its annual ploughing match and exhibition at Maiden-
head! on Thursday. In the evening; there was a dinner,
at which the Belgian Minister, Colonel Hood, Captain
Veruon, and Mr. Roundell Palmer, M,P,,- discoursed ©n
the Indian disasters—the first named with much en-
thusiasm and admiration of English courage and devo-
tion.

A ' Conservative demonstration' took place at Castle
Hedringham, Essex, on Tuesday evening, when the
Hin«kford Agricultural and Conservative Club dined
together aftex distributing prizes to Agricultural la-
bourers and farm servants. The chief speaker was
Colonel Beiesford, who, alluding to the Indian revolt,
blamed the reduction of the army after the Crimean war ;
upbraided what he called ' the mawkish sentimentality
of those who would advocate mercy instead of justice'in
dealing with the mutin&era.; and said he thought Lord
Palmerston deserved the support of the country in the
present crisis.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The wife of Dr. Trotter, an eminent physician at Dur-
ham, has been accidentally killed by a mistake in ad-
ministering some medicLue. She ivas suffering from tic
douloureux ; and Mr. Bobson, a surgeon, recommended
a liniment, in the compound of which was tincture of
aconite. This was applied ; bu t, as it did no good, Dr.
Trotter went to Mr. Robson's surgery for some tincture
of henbane, to be taken internally. Mr. Robson now
ass-erts positively that Dr. Trotter asked for tincture of
aconite ; but the physician denies this with equal em-
phasis. However this may be, tincture of aconite was
supplied, and was given by tho doctor to his wife. It
made her very sick, but she afterwards fell asleep, and
at night said she was somewhat better. Her husband
then administered another dose, and the sickness re-
tained to so alarming an extent that Mrs. Trotter ex-
pressed some fear that a mistake had been made. On
tins, Dr. Trotter huriied back to Mr. Rcbson's, -woke
him out of his bed, and asked -what he liad sold him
wliien he went to him in the morning. The fact was
th en discovered ; and Dr. Trotter, on relumiug home,
found his wife in a dying state. She expired shortly
afterwards. The inquest has terminated in an open
verdict.

A woman who had »een living under the ' protection'
of Mr. Waldock, a horse-dealer residing at Edgeware,
had a quarrel with him a few days ago, and, rushing
out of doors, threw herself into a pond close by. Mr.
Waliock pursued and plunged in after her, when the
woman seized hold o>f him, and both sank and were
drowned. Mr. Waldock was a man of considerable
property ; and it is said that he had a. large sum of
nLO»ey about him at the time, which probably caused
him to sink the quicker. He had a wife from whom he
had bean separated many years, and who- belongs to a
tribe of gipsies;

A girl named Amelia McCarthy, while employed, with
h er mother at slop shirt-making, lias suddenly expired.
The family had been m great distress, and had an abhor-
rence of tlie workhorse. Mr. Collier, the surgeon of
Worahip-stwet, etatod that tho girl died from waa-t, ex-
haustion, and disease.

An inquest has been held at (Juy's Hospital on the
body of Catherine M axner, aged five yearn, tho daughter
of a. labourer, living at Eaat-street, Deptford, who was
loft a few minutes in the room by herself, when she
began playing with the fire, which caught her clothes,
and quickly enveloped her in flames Hoc scToarns at-
tracted the attention of othor lodgers, who> ran iu, and,
having extinguished the lire, conveyed her to Guy 'a
Hospital, where ehe died shortly after her admission.
The j ury returned a verdict of ' Accidental death.'

An accident occurred: on the London and NartU-Wes-
tern Railway on Monday morning. Na live* were lost,
nor h«» any ono be«n seriously injured. When tho
mall train, which left Linne-etroet, livorpool, at twenty-
three minutes past ten on Sunday night, had reached
within a few miles of Rugby, at two o'clock on the fol-,
lowing' morning, the pae&engera experienced a, very
severe shock. : The: carriage next to tUo guivrd's break-
van had it> window & broken, end was .otherwise bo mi^di
injured thftt it wn» taken off and left «t Rugby. The
guard was very much bruisod about the head and face j
but he was well enough to come on by the <traui, though
not in. charge of it. Only .one gentlemen, who rooeived,
a severe contusion on tlw forehead, rem ained at Rugby;
tli« other passengers were bruised and much ulvuken, but
all went forward, No-bonoa ytGre broken. Tho engine-
driver and stoker were inju-red. Ou investigation it
wnfl found that ij o leea than three- cou pling irons were
l>roken , those which attached the engine to the lireak^
vans. T ho engine, being fchua releaaod, went cfovwarit
with great Bpeed, ond it wan flPtoon m-routon before it
returned. Tho cimae of tho accident i« unknown.

Tlio engine of the Great Northern oxproaB mail train

got detached on Monday morning near Rugby, whilegoing. down an incline at great speed. The driver thenreversed the engine, and a collision ensued , which re-sulted in three of the passengers being seriously hurtA dreadful explosion took place a few days ago at 'tlieEast Cornwall gunpowder mills, at Herodsfoot , bv whichfour men, named Edgecombe, Whiting, Rogers and Pettwere killed. The shock was felt at Liskeard ; buildingsadjoining the mills wore unroofed, and considerabledamage was done. Rogers has left a widow and tenchildren, and Whiting was only lately married. Aninquest has been held on the only body foand, the otherthree poor fellows having- been blown to atoms Averdict of Accidental Death -was returned, and the imvrecommended that a smaller quantity of gunpowdershould be kept on the premises. A similar accident oc-curred on the same premises threes months ago.' An ax-plosion of gunpowder took place on the same day atWheal Lovel Mine, Cornwall, by which two men named"YVeJirn and Dinnis were dreadfully injured. The former
is likely to recover, but Dinnis died the same night.

A RUSSIAN SHIPWRECK.
A shipwreck, attended -with fearful logs of life isreported trom Russia. The offtdal account, printedin the Journal of St.Petersburg , says:—

" It has pleased Providence I should participate in oneof the greatest disasters that can happen at sea, and tomake me a witness of the instantaneous and inexplicableloss of one of the vessels in my fleet. A few minuteshave sufficed for a beautiful ship of the line, thoroughly
seaworthy, to be engulfed by the waves dining a tem-pestuous night. Not a cry of distress readied us from
the scene of the disaster, although -we were but four
cables' length distant to windward. Xo one survives toexplain to ua the cause of this unparalleled catastrophe.

"On the 28th August (September 9), four ships of
the line, the Imperatrice Alexandra, the Vladimir, the
Lefort, of 84 guns , and the Parniat Asova, of 74 guos,
which were in the port of iteveH, received orders to arm
and return to Cronstadt. Ten days afterwards, the
Pamiat Azova quitted the roads, towed, by a steanv-
frigate. The three other vessels were ready to set sail
two days later ; they had water and provisions for a
month, and their stowage was the same as at the end of
their cruise in the preceding year; the Lefort was
thoroughly repaired at Cronstadt in 1852. I had re-
ceived instructions to profit by the ' favourable weather
to set sail, without waiting for the steam-tugs. On the
Dth of September (21st), I got under sail with beautiful
weather and a favourable breeze from S.S.W., the
barometer marking 29.79 English. A littl e later,
the wind freshened , and abreast of the island of Rothskar
we were obliged to take in two reefs in the topsails. At
half-past eight , p.m., aft er passing the island of Hoch-
land, the fleet was making more than eleven knots. The
wind increasing, I ordered a third , and then a fourth
reef to be taken in. The barometer being at 29.15, and
the weather foggy, we sailed as close as possible to the
"wind, endeavouring to keep o>ur course by short tacks
until morning ; each time I gave the signal for the
manoeuvre. At half-past eleven, the wind shifted to the
•west, at midnight to the N.W., and nt fou r o'clock to
the north , with squalls and snow. At daybreak, w«
were near the inland of Grand-Tuters. The ileet was oa
the starboard tack, the Imperatrice Alexandra a. little
to windward , and the Vladimir in the wake of tbe
Lefort, with four reefa in her topsails.xt At a distance of five miles from Tuter.*, we tacked.
During our manoeuvre, th e Lefort appeared to us ns if
about to tack ; suddenly a violent squall laid her on her
side. Though her sails were let go, she loaned over so
much to larboard that we expected her nvft.sts would go,
but she contin ued gradually to lean over till slie foundered
in the short time that  the Vladimir toole to tack about
Tlie keel of the Lefort appeared once, and was then
swallowed up in the waves.

" Exclusive of tho comman-der and twelve officers , the
vessel had on board 748 seamen, 58 -women , and 17
children ; nil perished.

" This disaster took place on September 10(22), at
twenty-three minutea past seven a.m., at li ve miles aud
a hull" to the N.N.E. of tho island of (Jrand-Tutcrs , at
a depth of thir ty fa thoms. After this unparalle led
catastrophe, the wind continuing to increase, we brailod
up the fore-topsiula and top-g-ullant sails, and aiter wards
tho main- topsails, and decided to anchor at n depth of
thirty-one fathoms, letting out aft tlio caiblo of two
anchors. Fifty-three hours aftcrwardB, the wind calmed ,
and tho steamers arriving in tho niountiine, towed U3
to Cronstadt.

" Signed by tho Itear-Admiral ,
" ¦NoltDMAJ f I.

AMERICA.
This chief news from America this week consists of
detailed accounts of a fearful shipwreck in tho Atlantic.
Tho Central America, a pnss-onger atoumcr from llttvan-
nah to Now York, went down on tho night of Hiiuird ayi
September 12th , in a gale of unusual severity ; mui wit»
her periMlieu btttwu«n four nnul five hundred pewon*, ana
about two millions of dollars in specie- Tho vosn«;l Joic
Havannah on tho 8th ult., wrth live hundred and nnioty-
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two persons on boaid. She started in. company with
the Empire City, which slie outdistanced towards
nightfall. At first, the weather was fair and the wind
favourable ; but, .before they had been out a day, a gale
came on- This increased till it gained the force of a
hurricane. The billows rose to an immense height ;  on
the morning of the Hth,: a leak was discovered by the
men in the engine department ; ,and, despite all efforts ,
the comiauaieatioiL with the coal bunkers was soon cut
off, so tbat the fires went out. It is supposed that the
vessel was then about a huudred and fifty miles to the
weat of the island of New , Providence, between that
island and the American coast. The hurricane appears
to have bad the nature of a whirlwind, and it is sup-
posed that the Central America was caught in the very
.centre of the vortex. After the fires had gone put, a
strong effort was made to reduce the amo ant of water by
baling. This woik was prosecuted enegetically, the
women taking their turn when the men were exhausted.
They were so far successful , that it was found possible to
light the fires again, and once more to get up steam ; hut
this was only for a, very short time. The engines, or
the pumps, soon got out of order ; the waves clashed
.against and over the drifting vessel ; and the catastrophe
.became but too evident. StilJi the captain and officers
did.not lose heart. The foremast was cut away, so as
to get tlia vessel again head on ; but the mast in falling
was swept under the hull, where it remained for some
time, striking with great force, and probably increasing
.the leak. By paying out enough hawser they got a
drag, wJaich brought them for a time head on ; but the
iawser soon parted. The hold and the lower cabins
were now quite full of water, which became hot from the
boilers. In this trying juncture, the captain and.other
officers Ibehaved with the. utmost courage and skill, and
did their best to diminish the apprehensions of the
¦women and children. On the afternoon of the 12th , the
brig Marine, of Boston, hove in sight , and, although
herself disabled by the gale, rendered assistance. The
women and the young ones vere removed in boats to
the brig; and the rough California!! 'miners,' who formed
a large proportion of the passengers, stood by with ad-
mirable self-denial, not attempting to thrust themselves
forward- As the last boat containing the women left,
a tremendous sea broke over the Central America, which
plunged, and sank. The male passengers and crew were
hurled downwards into an awful gulf of blackness ; for
night had by this time come on, and the sea was dark.
They rose to the surface in a short time ; but large pieces
of the wreck were dashed against them, wounding
many, .and killing not a few. A flash of lightning
burst forth at that moment, and showed the miserable
creatures drifting at the mercy of the wind and
storm. They tried to cheer one another ; and the utmost
self-sacrifice and devotion were exhibited. A vessel at
length picked up some of them, and took them to Nor-
folk, Virginia ; but many others must have perished
during the night. Four hundred and twenty-six were
still missiug at the last advices ; but it was hoped that
some of these would, still make their appearance.

Some statements, of intense interest , made by the
survivors of this fearful disaster, are published in the
American journals. A Mr. George, who went down
with tn« vessel, sajs he heard no shriek from the pas-
sengers—•'nothing but the seething rush and hiss of the
waters/ Other accounts, however, speak of a vast,
collective cry of horror. Mr. George appeared to Lc
hurled 'to a depth that seemed unfathomable, and into
a darkness that lie had never dreamt of. Compared
with it, the blackest night, without moon or star, was
as the bi'oad noonday.' Ho lost his consciousness for
a time, but soon recoveredjt. While swimming about,
he heard one man call to 'another, " If you are saved ,
Frank, send my love to my dear wife ;11* but tho other
only answered witlx a gurgle of the tlirout. Many of
the shipwrecked , passengers were seized with a fear of
sharks, ltespiration was difficult , owing to the masses
of water. For two or three hours , the sea was not un-
pleasantly chill ; but, about one o'clock on the morning
of SuiKlaj:, when the passengers hud Leon nearly live
honrs iai the water, and a fresh wind had arisen , theirlimbs began to feel benumbed. Mr. George thus describes
hia sensations on soeing the lights of a barque in sight:—

"I nover felt so thankful in all my life. I never knew¦what gratitude >va? before. I do not know whether I
«ried ox not, but. I know I waa astonished to hear myown laughter ringing in my ears. I do not know whyI laughed. That verso, ' God moves in a mysterious¦way,' 3cept passing in and out of me—throug h me,rather, as if 1 had been the pipe of an organ. It did notcome to ine by my own volitio n, but somehow made moromemfcer. it. When the lights approached nearer, ascore of voices sprang up around me, crying ' Ship ahoy !'Boat ahoy !' and then I begun to shout too. And I hadnerer aay doubt tliat I should be saved till I saw thetfghts pans by, about half a mile fro m where I was, andrecede 3n the distance. .Then I began to give myself uplor lost indeed. But I slowly drif ted toward her again ,till 1 could make out her hull and one of her masts, andpresen tly I floatod close to lier, and alioutcd , mid wastaken up. When 1 got on the deck, I could not stuiul.A did not know till then how exhausted I was."Alittlo girl who waa saved with hor brother saya:, . About ton o'clock on Saturday, a crentlonmn came

down and took us up into the saloon ; my father was
with U3 ; he handed me his money and told me to keep
it—perhaps I might be saved and he not. This was
before we came in sight of the brig. After we got
in sight of the vessel, I handed it back - to him ; I told
him that it was too heavy. Then they called, us up to
the lifeboat. I came on in the second boat to the brig.
I think the terror will never leave my heart. I fel t as
though I had almost as lief go down with the ship as
get off. I have not heard from father since I left him
on Saturday ; I think he is lost."

A passenger relates :—" Life-preservers were plenty,
and each had secured one for himself. On coming up, I
found plenty of things to cling to, aud got hold of a
door, which I held on to about fifteen minutes, till three
Irishmen grabbed it, -when I left it, as I was becoming
so numb that I was obliged to warm up by a little
swimming exercise. Though, a large quantity of
material was floating about , still there was a good deal
of desperate struggling and fighting; to appropriate
articles promising the most security. I next got hold of
a trunk, but it soon fell to pieces. But a flour barrel
direotly came in my way ; in clinging to it, I soon got
drilled and had occasionally to leave it and swim to get
warm. But I did not let it get far out of my way. I
observed the Irishmen still fighting for the door the last
1 saw of them, and they are doubtless lost."

Another passenger says :—"Nearly all the passengers
had been provided with life-preservers, but many of them
had lost all hope and become discouraged before the
critical moment arrived, and , when the ship sank, they
lacked the energy to make any effort to save themselves,
while others were affrighted out of all presence of mind
and' wan ted the judgment to convert to their use means
which might have been rendered available. The ma-
jori ty of the crew and a number of the passengers, at
tiie time of the sinking of the ship, were below engaged
in baling."

In the first part of the tempest, the miners seemed to
pay some regard to their hard'-earned wealth.' "But , as
the storm continued to rage," say tho American papers,"¦less of gold was thought of, and when , on Saturday, it
became evident that they were likely at any moment to
be buried beneath the waves, wealthy men divested
themselves of their treasure-belts and scattered the gold
upon the cabin floors, telling those to take it who ¦would ,
lest its weight—a few ounces or pounds—carry them to
tlieir death . Full purse3, containing in some instances
2 000 dollars, were laying untouched on sofas. Curpet-
bags were opened , and the shining metal was poured out
on the floor with the prodigality of death's despair. One
of the passengers, who has fortunately been rescued,
opened-a hag, and dashed about the cabin 20,000 dollars
in gold dust, and told him who wanted to gratif y his
greed for gold to take it. But it was passed hy un-
touched as the veriest dross. A few hours before he
would have struck down the man who would have
attempted to take a grain of that which he now spurned
from him.

"A passenger named Miller, who was lost, took a
position at the top of the steps leading to the steerage,
dre w his revolver, and threatened to shoot down any one
who refused to work at the pumps and attempted to get
upon deck.

"According to the statement of a female survivor,—
' There was not a tear shed that I am aware of on. board
the steamer up to the time we first espied the sail which
we believe brought us relief. There seemed to be a
perfect calmness, which I could not have believed it
possible for such a number of persons to exhibit under
such fearful circumstances. But , when the brig hove in
sight , there were tears of joy, and the men worked with
renewed energy and hope. The ladies begged of tho
men to work iirinl y and with all their strength , and
said they would take hold and work themselves if tho
men did not do their best. Some of tlie women Legged
to be allowed to assist, and some were so anxious that
they even attempted to dress up in men's clothing, so
that they might- go down and help in the t;iak.'

" Of the working at the pumps, a passenger says :—s It waa rather a novel spectacle to see men at work
many of whom had nover been in the habit of physical
labour , taking hold with strength and willingnoss equal
to the heartiest. After a while, tho work began to be
rather a serious affair for the strength and muscles. To
keep up the spirits , songa were sung, and every iinagiu-
nble joke retailed to excite laughte r and cheer tho
spirits. Occasionally, a man, notwithstanding tho
urgency of the occasion and the determination of most
to make tho work ua cheerful as possible, would fall
from tho ranks, and it was utterly impossible to rouse
them again to activity. Some were completely cx-
linusted physically, and wore obliged to retire fro m
>vork ; but it waa a fact that a few gave up in despair
of the possibility of saving tho steamer from sinking,
and would not work. Tho oxump lo of those few had a
bad offect upon others, notwithstanding tho count ant
cheering remarks of tho captain and officers that every-
thing was working favourably. Tho men worked faith-
fully all Friday ni ght , although under tho Berio-ua dia-
aidvnntageu of but littlo light and no water or refresh-
JucntH. '

" Mr, Payne utatoa that he waa indebted to Captain
llorndon for hia lifo. I waa in fraiuent consultation

with him before I went, and he asked me what I thoughjfeof affairs . I said, ' Thank God, the women and childrenare all off, and we are strong.' He replied, ' Yes, thankGod, and added, ' You take the next boat.' This I did,but before I went he requested me to go into his officeand get his gold watch and chain, and, if saved, to carrythem to his wife. Said he, 'Tell her ,' but hia ut-terance was choked by deep emotion, and he said nomore on th at subject, but changed it by saving b,ewished me to see the president of the company, MarshalO. Boberts, and the agents, and communicate'wito, them,in relation to the disaster.
"After saying this much, he walked away a fewsteps and sat down on a bench, with, his head iu his

hands, apparently overcome. He remained in that .posi-
tion a few moments, and then arose and resumed giving
orders as the boat fro m the brig Marine returned.

"The conduct of the head engineer, Ashby, waa
strongly condemned, and some of the rescued passengers
talked of 'lynching ' him. It is alleged that ! ) aban-
doned the engine-room long before there was any neces-
sity. It is also charged against him that in the boat
there were two seats vacant, and a person jumped into
one of them ; at this instant, Ashby, who was overseeing
the shipment of the women aad children , drew his bowrie
knife, and, raising it as if to strike the man, commanded
him to get out. His arm avos arrested by a person
near, and the man retained his place. As the boa$
pushed off, Ashby jumped iu; a general murmur arose,
and a cry- was heard , 'Shoot him!' The captain caued
out that lie depended upon him returning, which Ashby
failed to do. One of the survivors also asserts that
Ashby approached him, and threatened to cut the strap
which held his life-preserver round his. body; the inter-
ference of a passenger prevented him from taking it
away from him.*

" Captain Johnson , of the Ellen, on board of which,
vessel many of the rescued received very kind treat-
ment, makes the following statement :—' I was forced
by the wind to sail a little out of my course before I came
up with the wreck, and, on altering it, a small bird flew
across the ship once or twice, and then darted into my
face. I, however, took no notice of this circumstance,
and the same thing occurred again, which caused, me to
regard the circumstance as something extraordinary ;
and while thinking on it in this way the mysterious
bird for the third time appeared and went through the
very same extraordinary manoeuvres. Upon this, I was
induced to realter my course into the original one which
I had been steering, and in a short time I heard noises,
and on trying to discover what they proceeded from,
discovered that I was in the midst of people who had
been shipwrecked. I proceeded instantly to rescue them,
and in a few moments succeeded in getting four of them
on board- Not one of them could speak , all being per-
fectly senseless from exhaustion. After a few moments
we got another one on board. The first words he
spoke were, ' Where is my wife?—giv« me something toeat ' " -

One of the survivors relates that he went to sleep in
the water ! Another tells a story which may take place
among the most astonishing of psychological myste-
ries. He says:— " I guess I had been about four hours
in the water and had floated away from the rest, when
the waves ceased to make any noise, and I heard my
mother say, 'Johnny, did you eat sister's grapes ?' I
hadn't thought of it for twenty years at least. It had
gone clean out of my mind. I had a sister that died of
consumption more than thirty years ago*, and wuon she
waa sick—I was a boy of eleven or so—a neighbour had
sent her some early hot-house grapes. Well, those
grapes were left in a room where I was, and—I ought to
have been skinned alive for it, littlo rascal that I waa—
1 devoured them all. Mother came to mo after I had
gone to bed, when she couldn 't find the fruit for sister to
moisten her mouth with in the night , and said, 'Johnny,
did yaw eat sister's grapes ?' I did not add to the mean-
ness of my conduct by telling a lie. I owned it, and
my mother went away in tours, but without Hogging
me. It occasioned ino a qualm of conscience for many a
year after ; but, as I said, for twenty years at least I
had not thought of it, till, when I -was floating about
benumbed with cold, 1 heard it as plain as ever I hoard
her voice in my life. I heard mother say, ' Johnny, did
you eat aister'a grapes f  I don't know Iiow to nccount
for it. It did not scare me, though I thought it waa
a presage of my death." This reawakening of the con-
science after so muny yours is very remarkable.

Wo read in the American journals :— " Soviir.il of the
passengers drank excessively of liquors on board the
ship, probably fro m thuir own private stores, and madfl
thomaolvQS very noisy and troublesome. Two of thfl
passengers of high social and political associiitions, re-
fused to work, but got ulurmingly drunk , ho much so
that thuir more sober companions put thorn in their
bertluj . In thut condition they lay whon the steamer
nanl;. Othera , being completel y e-xliauilcd, took to their
berths, und went down with tho vessel. An «l<l«rl y wo-
inou imp lored the captain to allow hoc hunbj i-iul to go.
iu the bout with her ; she was refuaod. Wry kindly,
bu.t firmly, Captain Uurmlon told her that no in uu could
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leave the steamer unt il all. the womea had gone. Just
before she went down into the boat , her husband took
her by the hand and bade her good by. He told her
that he would try and meet her again , but that perhaps
he should net be able. She never saw him again.
Another woman tells a similarly painful story.
' "Of the twenty -eight children who were saved , the
greater part were babies. The stewardess of tte steamer
was a stout negro woman. She had collected the money
thrown away by the passengers , it -was supposed , and
buckled it around the body. The weight of this money
¦wa s the cause of her . death , when she was hoisted into
the Marine , where she died from having too much gold
about her loins. One of the ladies placed her canary
bird in her bosom on leaving the steamer , and preserved
ita life.

" Some of the incidents described as occurring before
or about the time of the vessel sinking are trul y thrilling.
One man , floating in solitude, and terrified at his loneli-
ness, after shout ing himself hoarse to find a companion ,
saw at length a man with two life-preservers fastened
about his body drifting towards him. . His heart leaped
with joy at the welcome sight , for the feeling of desola-
tion which had overcome him was terrible to endure.
He called to the other to join him, if possible , and made
every exertion to meet him half way. There was no
rep ly, but the other drifted nearer and nearer. A wave
threw them together ; they touched. The living, man
shrieked in the face of a corpse. The other had been
drowned by the dash of the billows, or had perished from
exhaustion. "

More fail ures have occurred at New York : the chief
is that of Messrs. Cyrus W. Field and Co., paper dealers ,
•who have suspended until the return to America of the
head partner. At the last advices from the United States ,
that gentleman -was believed to be on his passage home
from England. The Huguenot Bank has resumed pay-
ment. Several commercial suspensions are reported
from Philadelp hia , Taunton (Massachusett s), Boston,
and other places, owing, It i& thoug ht , to the great dr ain
of money from them to "New York , to meet the recent
crisis there . The loss of the money on board the Cen-
tral America has increased the embarr assment felt in
the great commercial towns.

Satisfactory arrangements have been made with the
Mexican Government in connexion with the question
of the Tehuantepec transit route.

The erection of the sternpost of the Russian fri gate
General-Admiral , now being built at New York , was in-
augurated by a dinner given at the hotel of the Russian
Minister.

A large meeting - of Irishmen has taken place at New
York , to express their opposition to British recruiting in
the United States for th« war in India , and sympath y
with the Sepoy mutiny.

The N 'ew York Herald points out an instan ce of im-
morality in the shape of the following advertisement
published in the state of New York:— " This certifies
that Mr. George W. Leivis and Mi<?s Harriet Wheeler
have united as conjugal mates ; that they recogn ise no
legal contract whatever ; that they consider that if man
and woman be drawn together by pr oper affinitv that
they are trul y married ; that they live for each other
henceforward and for ever , providing , the ,, affinity con-
tinues to, exist. And if not—if that affinity which the
God , of Natur e designed to unite ¦ man and woman ,
diminishes or ceases to. exist—they , hold, themselv es
perfectl y free and at liberty to separate , if they choose
to do so; that they throw aside the legal, contract
altogether , knowing it to be a' curse and a,nuisance—
believing it to be the means of burning out and destrpy-
ing the very love and , affinity that should unite all
mankir.d in the conjug al relations. And in test imony of
which we subscribe our names—Geor ge W. I,ewis ;
Harriet Wheeler Lewis.*' The journalis t states that
this is not a solitary instance , and tha t the prevalen ce
of suqh opinions is .owing to the spread of Fourieris m.

Thirty-seven persons havq been poisoned in,; Alubama
with arsenic mixed in their food l>y a negro cook , at fclie
instigation , it is alleged, ©f a Hungar ian. . . Six. of th«
number have alread y died. The cook. ; was .burnt , , ,«iicl
his accomplice w,os to share the so,me fatq -n-In ^Eastern
Tenn fjaseq, a negro has been torture d, .to^ malfe , hjm conn
fees .that h<j h«4 mur de-red his rn aster .and mietae fis, anilcommitted otjher. cornea , , after -which ,ho, ,wa»: burnt to
death at the stake by a mob of 3000 persona. The rev
marks made i by. the northern pjresp, uppn t^asq pww«dr
ings have called forth a< J etter , from the KpSvltfr. Iir vw^-low,,,, of Knoxyille, p| w;ho,' justifie s [the, jjee,.o^.t^rtH ro l inthis , instance- Tj he New. York Tim.es it observe ?,, in , con-
nexion .. w»tu thi^, affai r jy- ^V T,p, tl\at horr ible , ppde of cri-,
mirtal law , uadcr which , our br«t;lirc n , sput h. qE Moron iand. r ^ixonfs J ine, Hu ^riate* ^elongsi £hq ahnm .o, of. pr *n ,
serving in ^ull vigour ^p^afiticea , by, wh^cjji <jyan thq.jw^,diseval jurisprudence was disgrarced , and whi ch ,»»,
oth pr lCJh riatian ,cpm,m^n^iefl li/iv1c,^n  ̂a«Pi r«j#<rt fid. wfch
horr pr>, X ft. ^ust ,,  ̂ho,>ujpnqa .9d thn ^.^ic^tom^f.
flupnljyi ng f;hfl pl̂ o.o^.^dpnco^byj tlio /fsp ,of ^turp i^mi$ft : \Q • °Per fr*G ^mXi .«Ktti n9ti j fth fl,, ncgr,^ ,, rac tf v . *fre *white c1tizett ^,pr« ?.jU8|t flp.J iftbto ta , it.#a thfija luHqs^ Ointy.
two or three weeks ago, at Abbey.ville, Missouri , a wliit 'o
man,,ww, on iqfoiwwjMw, giycaT by. t.w«;<ifla\n» omtoi hts
hftytofl, ft^mpt#& (*fl>t«nipG,r..,wi)thj <jU«mKBiihjccted.talb he,

infliction of the number of lashes requisite to extract
from him an admission , of his guilt."

In Kansas , Governor Walker has issued a prodama *
tion in regard to the October election. Jn this document
the Governor expressly and explicitly repud iates the,
doctrine set forth by Judge Cato , that none but those
who have paid the territorial tax are entitled to vote,
and for this position he has the direct authority of the
Presiden t, the Secretary of State , and the whole cabinet
at Washington. He calls upon every bonajide inhabi-
tant of the territory, who is a citizen of _the United
States , and has been for six months a. resident of the
territor y, to go to the polls and vote, and pled ges the
employment of the federal troops to prevent the inter-
vention of invaders from Missouri or elsewhere.

Maine appears to have chosen an entirel y Republican
Senate (31), and a. House containing - 113 Republicans
to 38 of all sorts , including 6 unheard from.

The Republican States Convention , which has been
sitti ng at Syracuse , has adopted a series .of resolutions
chiefly condemnatory of slavery.

Mi litary desertions have become so prevalent -at Que-
bec (says the Quebec Gazette) that th e .Commander-in-
Chief has prevailed on the authori ties to offer rewards
for the arrest of all delinquen ts , and to warn all persons
against employing- thew. —A person at. Mai Bay <Gaspe)
has advertised the recovery of the mail which was on
board the wrecked steamer Clyde from some.fishermen ,
who discovered it some rniles fro m the -wreck , "but ,
finding no money in it , determined ,to destroy the con-
tents. Among the letters are bills to the amount.of
40,805£ ¦ , . . .

IR ELAND.
The Roman Caxh oijcs and tub Indian Fund. —A
letter has been addr essed by Dr. CuIIen , the Roman Ca-
tholic Archbishop of Dublin , to his Yicar-Generu l, the
Very Rev. Monsi gnore Yor«, dated September 2 5th , and
expressing sympath y with the movement in Ireland in
aid of the Indian fund , but at the same time advising
inquiry into the way in which the fqnd is to be ad-,
ministered, as, according to the Archbishop , the granting
of relief to the widows of soldiers dying in the Crimean
war was turned into a means of prosel ytizing. The
Roman Catholics , he says, were not properly relieved ;
the fund was always administered by a Protestant
' parson ;' and he l generall y selected a Protestant churc h
or vestry as the place for doling out' relief to Roman
Catholic widows, who were thus compelled to violate
their consciences- The Archbishop concludes:— '* I am
most anxious that everything should -be done to relieve
the sufferers in India : let us , however , have some secu-
rity that the funds collected will not be app lied to the
foundatio n of Protestant asylums for the perversion of
poor Catholic orp hans. The managemen t of the Pa-
triotic Fund shows how necessary it is for us to be cau-
tious. The continual complaints of Catholic bishops
and missionaries in Indi a about the attempts mad e by the
East India Compan y to prosel ytizo should increase our
alarm. Read Dr. Fenell y's late pamp hlet , and you wil l
see . to what an extent that compan y has attempted to
promote P rotestantism by perverting the orphans of
Irish Catholic soldiers .- It appears to me that the pro -
per time for eoming to a fair understanding about these '
matters is beforo : any fund is collected. " Lord St*
Leonards, one >of the administrators of tlio Patriotic
Fund, has .writt en .to the Times; to deny the truth- -of
these statements ; and the Duke of Norfolk has written '
to Lo rd St. Leonards to confirm the statements of Dr .
Cullen. • : ¦ ¦ . ,  : . .  . ¦ - . . •. . . . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ 

>.

Tim Bai.lina8lok Fair has taken place during tho
present week. The sale of beasts has be'cn 'vory brisk ,
and at good prices. ' •• ¦• . . ' • • '  -• ;

Tkb Queen 'b Universit y.—The degree examination
of students in this University was held last-Sa turd ay
afternoon in St. Patrick' s Hall , Dublin Castle , before the1
Lord- Lieutenant * the Chancellor , jmd t ha other ^members
of the Senato. The Chancellor add ressed tho stude nts; 1
and congratulated them on their progress , • and on tho
success of three students of tho Queen 's College of > Bel-'
fast ' in obtainin g appointments in the civil- Service of
the Kast India Compan y. Some rcforenco was of courfio
made to the present . condition ' of India ,' and tha Chan-l 'ccllor remarked :-~^A great enterprise-will rorn ain to 1)6'
undertaken when tho battli ng iibal l cease. ¦ ̂ d'haireoon J '-
struction of an <nnnire ie perhaps' now'' befor e-¦'titaBO "
youthful servants ; of -the! Eastern realms ; ftnd , whn t-1
ever, task..in thi s miglity.<iw6rk -" may ¦¦ uo< thtlv ril ^- ;
lotted. portion , *  X believe) > I :< ;may . ~ "with<i<:cd n(Ufcri <!e '
antici pate tha t they will . perform /it i *»rith i advan tage '
to - tho , Stnto . and , wittt /credi t to ttaniBelvos I ' aud '
to I the 'college from ' which lhey-;/ Hav«< ^r««xseu\!Ktf,<» '
Tho Lord < Licutanant . iiuia. Bpco6h «lftor wttr«l» «(lelivctod;-
said :—- " It lms been very puinful to find in th eseTniP- '
<lei<a time*oft enlightenmen t nnil p%ogresfl *Ml' niu>t ' iikl<l
too,< inl<tlKsaianya> of-.nnfri oiiali axKr&moy an dtuto rnysr"preaai ^e'-.nipoliahed. ditj 'iiaie'jBolfaa t "diBligurb d;byr|, ni.
aoornl y,oxbibition a tof .reli gibiw jfliacoca, atttl , <i if »tio h>u<lug«-ant coii tHii^liotion. hi towws miiy be ullo^cjd, ftf *r^HJ 'f riouh hatrad., , |< Wo liav* -hcarkJ , iAdendj; -'JBj jIfUfll 'wdt 'A^'sionnlI y. tcnmeai .theiiNdrtli enii AtlMh sj»ij»nd> .* h^be't thtffuture caroefr jo* aomajWlttMhll. bdwBQO.Akf otii vturvJl l l Wrm«)Qlj,;tQijuKtiE ytr*>iBain«rD ^»nl£l -tbi i«rpo t)U«t(i mtt tli\m -

Bii t, if We^ were triry ^ t<J 'give at tention 'tb ' sdme ¦<*-ft- ,'
statements '\ve ' have-beeii Ia teij r perusin g, the outbi dof strife and cottteritfon ^rnbri g tho'se who 'ough t tolfeas brothers ;¦ would1 wiaie lus .think tha t we were rati i^reading not so much the ahriaK of Athens as of Thebea n
(A p plause.) , "*" ' r ;:" ' *

The PROC LAiME iJ 'rft6Titi t;t lT BELFXgT.̂ -The Hniitsof the proclaimed distri ct "have been enlar ged, so as toerhbr ace several additiona l tdwttland s on th ^ Down s5i1a
of Belfast ;- • ¦' ¦ - -¦ ' [ • ¦:• - , - ¦ • - ., ; 

u"

Mr. HANifA has add pesse-da letter to the Times tosilow that the late disturbances were entir ely causedh>vtire aggressions of the Roman Cath olics—«- small misb-rity in Belfast. • " : ' : - . . . . •
The Irish Goveknsien t ant> the Oran ge Society.—The Lord-Chanc ellor 'has addres sed a letter to theMarqriis of Londo nderry, Lord-Lieuten ant of the countyof Down, in which , alluding ' to the recent disturban cesat Belfast, he wri tes :-—" The Orange Society is main lyinstrumental iii keep ing up thi s excitement. As it ismanifest that the existence of this society and the con-duct of many of those who belong to it tend to keepup throug h, large districts of the North a spiri t ofbitter and vicious' 1 hostility among larg e classesof her Majesty 's subjects, and to provoke violentanthiosity and aggression , it is impossible rightly torega rd an association such as this as one which ought

to receive counten ance from: any m-authority who areresponsib le ̂ or the preservation of the public peace. Itdoes appear to me that the interests of the public , atleast- ia. the North of Ireland , now require that no aucli
encouragement should be given to thi s society by the
appointmen t of: any gentleman to the conrmi ssioa -who
is or intends to become a member of it , intending - the
rule to be of general app lication. " These views, it b
addad , have the full concurrenc e of tlie Lor d-Liieu-
tenant . - . -

C O N T I NE N T A L  N O T E S .
; ' ' . . " '. "FRANCE. . . . /

Ikesh inundations have occurred in ' the Ardeche. Great
•destruction of property has ensued ; the bed of the
liver is filled wit h lar ge trees torn tip by the roots ; the
Iraffic on the railwa y between Narbonne and Bcziers ia
again interrupted ; aid the works constructed to jre-
•vent a 'repetition "of - ttie recent disasters have beea de-
stro j-ed. ' ' '¦ ¦¦¦ ' ¦' ¦'¦ ' ' -¦ : '

The 'Emjieror aiiil jfmpress airive d at the Chalons
<;amp on the evening of Frid ay week. The plaia vraS
illumina ted with thousands of "torches.

Numerou s changes are about to be made among the
troops -which compose the garri son of Paris. The 3rd
and 5th Regiments of Cuirassiers formin g part of the
division off cava lry; cf reserve at Ver sailles, under the
command of General d'Allonville , are to exchange quar-
ters with -tlie 1st and 4'thf Cuirassiers , at present st'a-
tiofted ' at Ellle and Vnle'ncierines.

Tlie Coun t de Rayneval , late French Ambassador at
Rome, no>v appointed to the1 Court of St. Petersburg,
has arrived ih Paris from Stut tgard.

PriO c'e Ufapolcori arrived at Marseilles on ^Friday
week , on board th e steam-cutter Requin , from his e±r
cursion to> 'Toulon aft 'd the islands of H yeres. He
left immedi ately for Paris, where he arr ived the follow^
ing day. : ' • - > ¦ ¦ •  - •• • - : . •. •. • : .

M. Perret , the editor of ' the well known medical
journal thu Af otiiietir- des Ildjpitatix, has been sentence^
to three' months ' impHsontrie 'nt ' for speaking disresject-
full y-oP fBe Emperor. ' ' !

Some grdhd manoeuvr es took ' place last Saturd ay it
the Chalons camp. Tlie Ernp droi: himself commanded , and;
the lCmpress was preserit , 'oti lio'rdeback , accoinpan ieii by"
the Count <Js's'of Mbhtebelio a'h'd the Countess de Labt uor
3*J *re. Ldttls 'Napole'cm was 'escorted by Marshals Magaa tf,
Corunt -UaragtfA y dMiimere ; Hlie ' Duke of Maliikh olT/r
Marsh al TSoa^uet," afed ; General Lbrd Rokeb y. Marshals.
Count de Castellano and Coun t Randon , GovernOT-
General oC Algeria , arriVe'^ bii 1 the following morning,
fWr 't'he p̂ rjjWse of' s^eKdln g 'a fe'\t- day a in the cainj. : .

A-' re tired grocer bf'UydgsV riovv a wealt hy lande d
prop* rfefor ^ ¦ who 'lias* beeh1 for sbiiie time " suspected <$
forging bank-notes ,' ' ftaa ' beeti arrested. The police sue-,
ccl'deoV1 !rt "laying th eft' hand * (oh' a complete app arat us
for forging notes in imitation of those of1 the llank 'of
France for 600f: eacli. ; Th:ef forged uotea seized amount
ttfthfe'Mi ni of OOOjOOOff 0 5  *

¦ •< < ¦" "¦' < '  ! , ,
"TI(e"af>f€fal 'of Ca ^tmrI <'pbri^eau, conddrnnc tl to death

byf^t llL ' a*ft ptrtoi'C6 ^rfc' m*Orirn -for ltWing planned tho
assassination of Abdullah Aga, travelling in u stage-
coach between Tlemeen aiiTd'Oran. was arg ued befor e
tho- < C6Wl« oT' G^Vaffon W • ^Atis' on. :l>rfduy week by ,
Ml'M afHIi / 'MT Captain 13olneriu , and ' by' M. Roy«r , the
ImperiUt- Attorney 1 Cieiitirai ;1 for r Hie' Crown . The Cpur't
deUVertct Itia ^lheifi oh the 'foll^wifig ' day, arttl roje'c&!tt
.thti • • Uppfeai '¦ ' Thiit' ' W lllo ' 'A'riilir Who '.&nih» ittei . M i
¦intiVdWj lind' ^vero "fi)Ukd wcfn1l'{y'Wlfli ' 'eXten uiitin fj ' $}<-,
cuiwAtUhtis ;'S^aa ' liUe^Wc;''re5tcc?eai.i ;  Ca'p'tW IJoiiiea ^.
fft ttiil y 'hu lv'o"a'ddf«Bacd I tf ^d«tH)A Wthb flil'#e.or. .„» v
3 • '^̂ "•fe id'eti'tatbr  ̂ ^M\ 'l tnd" ?f6iii:so:r ii'»iyo Uwnvi^apsj l,.
Ua^w^dMicity ^fo^a^^pf.i '̂ M' i^piJibOvt, , ", N; iu; finv *,r\ \ j in '¦ '" '^uWit iljL «- 'l "' :' 1 ' '•¦ ! ' 

, ' '©^.''iSliitfHKwbrti ;1 Vrib'Vj flsVnaVrYiitie'r vand" iiotftry *!
VHj llWiitj'hrid A'^KiWr̂ 'tf P'ttitf'AVlttwrbtya^b-L'y^i^Jof tho Credit Bank and Wcatern flHfrW t5oiiipany,ai3
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a-fofanj 'for Wthe amount -of 26,o6o*. or 25,000?: He
W (gambled ,on tb£ Stock :,#iccheng,S, arid has now fled.
W#;tboug%t f t $  tie. W, copqmittea suicide. _ Several
Mnafl firm9"' af*yaenBai Jiave,.r.eren.tly.failed ;., and, . .9 _ M.
Stetjiikel, a lootaeller^w^ iî

peen 
concernela.iri stock-

jobbing,'-has blown put*!ma ,brains m.the streets. .
. PR tJSSIA. . ; . . .  . .

. .iPriuce.Murajt haai .fceen visiting-at,?,erlra.
¦- < ¦  ; ; ;  - ¦¦

¦ - .
¦' : ¦  ¦. .:¦ .-t :aRAIN> .. . r ; -. - - :¦ • - / - . 

• 
;

' 
. -  • •

;T?he . editor of the ; 'jj ip cusiatinhas . been tried. by the
Special Tribunal on the Press for having published a

-eeditious article;' but, hQi b,asJb«en..acquitted^ = ' / _
. Spain is onGQ more in jibe thioea pf aj iluusterial crisis,
thp Government .ha »:,resigned; v hut it is not yet posi-
tively known whether the Queen has accepted the resig-
nation, or not- .: It; -ia reported,,, however, that she has.
At-any rate,: a,, bittei ^nirnpsity.exists between herself
anil j5ar.vaez, • whon^ . she. provokes -with her witticisinaj
and, who is said to have told h«r. that she.is designated
by inany of her subjects by a: name not commonly: men-
tioned to fexninine ears.-,,, . • ,. . ¦. .- ¦.¦

, r- - . ¦ • ¦ 
. . .¦

' : . . . • VORTVGAZu, . , . . - ¦
. ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .' . .

. JFever at : Lisbon st>ll.; continues, to, ; prevail, but in a
mitigated form. The cases during the fifteen days pre-
vious to the last .adyiges were - estimated at about three
hundred and 4he deaths pn«, .hundred. The King
Don Pedro has paid a visit to ifche Fever Hospital, and
th,us. evinced his conviction that it is not contagious,

•¦• •  ' •
¦ ¦

•
¦
. 

¦ ¦¦ ¦ .. ¦ - . WEIMAK ^ ¦ ¦
. . •; 

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

"From Weimar/? says the-FinierParis correspondent,
"we learn that - the -meeting between the two Emperors
was. most cordial. • They- embraced each other -warmly,
and -had a conversation of. three hours' duration , at
which the Empress of Russia; who did not once leav-e her
htifiband, was the ohly person present. Thore is a rumour
of a visit to be paid to Berlin ;by the; Emperor Napoleon;
Ife may be unfounded, but there are "persons who think
that such a project 13 really ou the tapis. Young M-urat,
who was sent by -the-Emperor with a letter to the King
of Prussia,,thanking him for; his courtesy in.sending the
Prince of Prussia to meet,, him,, was extremely well re-
ceived, and the King. tol.cl him that he. should write to
tivfv Emperor of the^repch. " With respect to the Stutt-
gaxd interview, I hear .,that , <Count ; Walewski has ad-
dressed a confidential 'circular £0. the French Ministers at
foreign courts.. Such . circulars being not unfrequent
(bjie ,was sent, t believe,..aft?r , ,Osbprne), i mention it
merely because my informant adds that the document,
which defines the line, of policy the French Government
proposes pursuing in accordance with the great Powers
of whose good will j it is assured, confirms by its, tenour
all that has been said of the essentially pacific tendency
of ,the Stuttgardmeeting."

$he Emperor3 of ' Russia , and Austria at Weimar
hqve.got on. much more cordially than the Emperors of
Russia and France at Stuttgard. Instead of coldness,
thftre has been^ warmth-.: instead of . the mutual distrust
01 an autocrat on hereditary principles and an autocrat
who claims to be snch by. ' the will of the people,' there
ha? been the reciprocal feelings engendered by a common
•fight divine*'and old imperial descent- When the two
inet at Belvedere, the^kis^ed eapii other. T^bey then re-
trred to a room apa^t, and converged, for some time alone ;
th^y then drove baclj into'/th.eltown1 still alone, without
any attendants,,the Emperqf Qf, Russia seated on the,
right. 1 helatter shortly afterwards returned to Belvedere,
ajnd? wej^t out shooting. .Francis, Joseph, went on foot- to
pa^^..visit to I>q.l̂

e( llernhar^ at_"thg F-ttrstenhaua, and
KV^n ^

rove out lyi'th .the1 (iranti ,t)uk^. In the ovoning
fliere was a gala opera,' and ' it is ' reported that there
wp.a total absence of that re^tpun$: which was evinced
fo5^he ^u|aj^^ Emperor , and £fnp res? in the presence of
tou^]^ap61eon. ThaXmpflr fal party then rodo back to
B§He|jeM {o sujipeKV .On, Oje , .morning of Friday week,t%+W?^mPS£9i&Jek PJ» »?.!P«9.te trains—the Austrian
Jy^wWi P? TO/^^Vffi^^ 8 

Russian 
alao for

%&$?&/ to -^RoftMf R^W?^. visit, *? the. King of
aM?$Xr , ' t n , l , i : ^ ] V . . # . , . >  I . ' ..., ; L . U - - . . .  i ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

- T°.ffi"̂ < Wfc P^^Fy.crnbarrassrqent under whichI
^

1?J^Pour-ifl64i'10/ '3[l}»̂ i3lV^<>vernmont has dp^ormiped
*X. f-?PJv ']KJ?aR^ :«'1I\WWf & t^P e^e"Ht ot75,0P.(),000
^fe).lll!iail'ia-li.,«*i ™i11 ^0 employed to
P'

a(Bt)°^i  Vffl?^ p^es^ipg . .̂ laimty . . on. the naval, ,»nd ,
TS»«#«^, :,;¦;; - ¦ ¦ ' ' • ¦• •
''^K»"V ^P^^W^.PW^CIPALWlKa, , w

# xne elections in VV allachia have torminatod, and arc
2M\$' I*' ^' iH?!0  ̂

>WW Mp}dftY ian. Divan ,™>e. to
^WnRPiH^^l^ftV'/fl^

tha^pj f Wall«9b«» on -thoi
-:>y/)Jt: j. 11 •

r
(( j i ! |.i- .' / i ; r ;  jp .j r . . 1 . ,  . < . »  |. i •* . t ¦ . > ¦ . '. . .  • . .. • ¦ »

Jilt fei^SiWPA^
VfP^

fe ttf af ityervv' 'in 'j 'tohr,''ia .
SWi-'^^Hr  ̂.̂ ^ (

.iP
,F,rpr\cU and English,

W^fr 'fr^ftnil l1  ̂qf,'Strangers Pr^aent.'
inPS^Ptt^SSW1 1'

as 
*u^J«hed tlAo follow^

§SSi»¥fl ' ^='^.̂ xPRrt .opiomp,,Croini .the,Pon,tificWl

Sffl^ -'F ̂ 'TOW 1̂  
to fifteen hajoc clii

A bulletin pUhltsnod St.̂ ^nce on 
the 2nd 

an-
o?Si 'a<! bf * iiWTO '^W^fiff^P Grvuk, Duchess
S*SE^yiV M*̂ ^?

,V"̂
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attack of .mwlo,, MuicDBn at BiKKBiiHK^i>, LivKnPooii.—At olerven
o*clook lust Sunday night, two police const»ble» on duty

THE BRAMAIili MURDER.
The inquest on'the body of James Henderson, the farmer
at Bramall, Cheshire, .who was shot dead in his bed on
the night of the 29th of September, still leaves the case
inrolved in painful mystery. ' The eldest son, who 3s
now" in; custody on suspicion of "having committed the
act, showed some degre e of nervous agitation on being
brought to the inquest-room on Tuesday morning. He
was probably startled , at seeing so large a crowd of per-
sona waiting outside to behold him. The first witness
called was Michael Malochney, a farm labourer in the
service, of Mr. Henderson. He said :—

"I lived on the farm, and slept in the granary with
John Dillon, * fello-W servant. It will be fifteen weeks
to-morrow siaee I entered the service. Gn Tuesday night
last, the 29th of September, I went to bed at half-past
eight o'clock, and Dillon did the same. I was awoke
about two o'clock. I.suppose it was by Jame3 Hender-
son, who called from the kitchen or pantry for me to get
up quick. I commenced dressing. My sister also lives
as servant there, and she and James came and called
again soon afterwards, and desired me to 'come down
smart,' and not to dress* I and Dillon then went down
and found James in the kitchen with a gun in his hand.
His brother Thomas was there, my sister, and Blaize, a
servant lad. James asked if we had heard anything,
and we said, we had not. He said, ' Come up-stairs ;
there are robber-s in the house.' I went up-stairs, but we
(James, Thomas, and 1) first went into the cellar. We
found that there was no one there. He then said, ' Come
up-stairs, and we'll try the rooms.' We all then went
up-stairs. James then went into one of the bed-
rooms, but not that in which the old man lay. He had
a candle and only looked ' inside that room, and then he
went into deceased's room. The door was not open, be-
cause I saw him raise the latch. We followed him in,
his brother Thomas following first, and then myself and
Dillon. James said, 4 Come on out, m3r father is killed.'
He had not been^np l»y the side of the bed, but he
went a little past the foot of it. He did not touch his
father, nor did Thomas. We tnen left the room. No
search was made to see if anything had been taken.
James then went into bis mother's room, and I heard
him tell his mother that his father had been killed. I did
not go into her room, and did not hear whether she made
him any reply. I did not hear any shriek nor any ex-
pressions of grief. We next went down to the back
kitchen door, when James gave tn*e gun to his brother
to fire, and Thomas discharged two shots, one after the
other, outside , the kitchen door. James then took us
into his sitting-room, and showed us his leathern desk
(like that produced), which had been broken open. He
went and examined the desk, and said, 'Here's where
my money was, and it lias been taken out.' I think he
said there was 15/. 10s. We all then went into the
kitchen, and James and Thomas told us (me and Dillon)
to go and dress ourselves. We did so, and returned.
We found the prisoner and Thomas, when we returned,
in the back kitchen, an tl Dillon was sent with Thomas
to fetch the police. James and I remained by the
kitchen fire to guard the house. While I was there, my
sister came down. James asked mo out after the others
had^gone—aliout five minutes after -—to look at my bed-
room door, which is outside the house. He said, ' Come,
Mick, let's go look at your door.' He had a light in
his hand, and went - up tho steps to the door before me.
I was opening the door to go in, and he said, 'Oil,
Mick, look what's in your door 1' and he got hold of a
piece of wood that- was stuck in the latch. [The door
is fastened outside by a wooden latch, and persons in-
side could only open it l>y putting one finger through a
hole under the latch.] Tho piece of wood he showed me
sticking in tlie latch was about the size now Bhown to
me, 1 said, ' Oh, James, what put this here?' and lie
said, ' That'-a.a bit of wood put there to keep you in.'
\Ve. returned rto. the kitchen, and soon after lie asked ma
t» come . from the fire into, tho b&ck kitchen. Ho told
me to stop tliere while lie went to look about the hedges
and ditches, and I did so. He took no light with him,
nor. any weapon. He remained away nearly half an
hour. W-hen lie returned, he asked me to go up-stairs
with him, and I virent into his own bedroom with him.
lie .went to Ilia drawer 6r box, I cannot say which, and
he pulled out- some papers and put them into his pocket.
Ile did not igo into the old man's chamber again, but
went down atnira to the fire. Here ho pulled a quantify
of papers out of his pocket, and tlirow them into the fire
•ml. burnt them. One of tho pieces fell out, nnd he got
hold of it and put it into the firo again. My sister
Nancy, was present at the time.'' This witness added ,
th at he novor. saw any quarrel between James and his
father, but that they never talked together. The old
man, ho aai<l, waa a tendor-hearted master and a kind
fllthCkT. . . 1 ; . .

Other linmatefl of the house corroborated this testi-
mony, nnd the next important witness was Mr. Andrews,
superiuteiuleat of police, who eaid that he examined tlio
pcemiftes on the day after the murder, and found no
marka of violence on tho outside doors. This was ac-
counted for byiJamea Henderson on tho nupposition that
on<j of, tho bu rglars Iwid concealed himself on the pre-
ini»ea during the day, nnd hud let hit) accomplices in at
night. The features of tho diad man scorned to indicate

^y-ftti?"* placidity that he had been, shot while asleep.
" ATtable that stood "under the wlndow,T* ?a!d Miv Xiu-drews, "was pointed out by the prisoner as the "placewhere tlie old man kept his money! I found the fcqplocked,' and the table had no appearance of having beendisturbed. The room struck me as in a remarkable stateof neatness and order, considering what I had heard had
taken place. There was a piece of carpet by the bed-
side which had not been disturbed. I then locked the
room and went to make inquiry at Stockport about a dis-
charged man-servaut. I returned about nine o'clock in
company with Messrs. Graham and Son, surgeons, of
Stockport, and called their particular attention to the
position of the body as to -whether deceased had been
shot while asleep. I then made a search of the bed-
clothes, and picked up about twelve pieces of paper on.
the body and bed and side of the bed, which appeared to
have been used as the wadding of the fire-arms with
which deceased was shot. They are blackened with
powder, and singed. They are now produced in the
state in which I found them. They were in places
where they might be expected to be found if a gun had
been discharged at the deceased, at or near tlie foot of
the bed. I also produce two teeth found there." Mr.
Andrews likewise described the similarity existing be-
tween the pellets and wadding found in the bedroom and
the body of the murdered man arid those discovered on
the stairs where James Henderson says he tired at the
burglars ; and'proved that the paper forming the wad-
ding corresponded with poriions of a torn copy of a
story called The Cottage Girl, or the '1 Man 'iage Day,
found in the bedroom of the young man. Owinc: to
these circumstances, Mr. Andrews arrested young Hen-
derson on the Wednesday afternoon, at which lie ex-
pressed sonie surprise, but made no resistance.

The evidence of Mr. Graham and his son, the medical
gentlemen who made the post mortem examination, was
to the effect that every appearance corroborated the
belief that old Henderson had been shot in. his sleep,
and that he had died at once, and without a struggle.
He was lying on his back, and the bedclothes were
perfectly smooth, and tightly tucked in at both sides
and at the foot. A printer confirmed the assumption
that the pieces of wadding found in the body and 011 the"
stairs were portions of the book found in young Hender-
son's room. He spoke from a clos6 examination of the
type, aided by a perfect copy of the same work. Mr.
John Walker, a steam-packet agent at Manchester,
testified to repeated quarrels between the father and.
son ; to the latter abusing the former in words of fright-
ful vituperation, and to his wish to get him into a mad-
house. In the course of last March, young Hender-
son left his father's lease of the farm with Mr.
Walker, to remain till called for. " A few days after
the lease was left, the prisoner called on me and said,
' We can't put up with that old fellow ; I have given
him something that he'll mind. I have had to tie his
hands and feet.' Thinking that the old man had been
hurt, I -went over to Bramall the neixt morning to see
him. I then saw marks of violence on his botK'. TJis
two eyes were very severely swollen and blackened.
(Sensation.')  His upper lip was also swollen, as ivas
likewise his left jaw, which seemed to have been caused
by a kick. The skin was all off his left arm which he
bared to show me. The shin bones of both legs were
black with bruises. Those were all the marks that I
saw. On the Wednesday morning after the murder, the
prisoner called upon me in Manchester. He first called
between nine and half-past nine o'clock, but I had not
then arrived , and he came again shortly before eleven
o'clock. I hud then heard of the murder. When lie
came into the ouice, he walked round the counter to thes
window where I was standing. He was then accom-
panied by another young man, named Matthieson , and
I asked them to be seated." Mr. Walker remarked that
God would be certain to find out the ' murderer, if man
could not ; upon, which, Henderson and Matthieson got
up and left.

John Cooke, a land-agent of Lieutenant-Colonel
Davenport , from whom the farm was leased, gave eS'i-
denco to the effect that James Henderson, Jun , hud
consulted him a3 to tho possibility of getting the leaso
transferred to himself (young Henderson), as his father
was stup id and half blind, and unable to manage pro-
perly. He said his mother, brother, and sisters were
willing that this should be done. Mr. Cooke refused to
have anything to'do with the matter. He *considered
the elder Henderson quite competent to conduct hia
affai rs. ! ' • ' ' '

Charles Henry Smith , son of one of young Henderson'*
employ ers, sfliid he and hia father discovered in the grass
of the garden of Mr! Henderson 's house, on that morn-
ing, some pieces of a pair of braces, an old pair of trou-
sers, and several pieces of old cloth. One of the piece.-
of brace had a mark on it as of blood. Mr. Superin-
dent Andrews was then recalled , and sworo that thos*fragments were not in tho garden at tho time he ex-
amined it.

The Coroner then summed up, and the jury, after hall
an hour 's deliberation , unanimously found James Hen-
derson, jnn. , guilty of the murder of his father. The
accused was then committed to prison . He exhibited
very little emotion during the whole proceedings.
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jj ear the Dock-cottages, Birfcenhead, observed coming'
towards them a labouring man named John Dunn, who
told them that he and a friend of his named John Drury
had been drinking, together with three other labourers,
at the N"ew Dock Hotel, and that he had been stabbed in
the back by one of his companions just as they were
entering the avenue leading to the cottages, while his
friend Drury was at the same time robbed. One of the
policemen felt the lack of Dunn's coat, and found a hole
there, into which le put hia finger, and then discovered
that the man had been dangerously wounded. Assis-
tance was immediately obtained, and Dunn was removed
to the hospital, where he now lies. The body of
Drury -was afterwards discovered lying close to the
Dock-cottages, quite dead and in a frightfully mangled
condition, with, numerous deep cuts in the left jaw, and
several others under the right ribs and near the heart.
Close to the body -were found a large stone and a pocket
knife, the ' blade - of which was wet with blood. The
police subsequently apprehended, at one of the Dock-
cottages, three men named Francis and John Smith and
Peter Gallighan, -who were all lying together in the same
bed. They were partly dressed, their clothes were
stained with blood, and one of them was wounded in thehand. A quarrel is said to have arisen amongst the five
men about some theological question they were discus-
sing, and this ultimately led to the oritne. The inquest
has tsrminated ia a verdict of Murder against the three
men.

Murder at Bail's Pond, Islington.—Thomas
Uobert Davis, a dirty and miserable looking man, who
haa worked as a carpenter, and who lived in Dorset-
street, Ball's Pond-road, Islington, has murdered his•wife by cutting her throat while he was intoxicated.
They quarrelled about eleven o'clock on Tuesday night
and Davis then attacked Ms wife -with a razor. She
ran down stairs with her child in her arms, stag-
gered for a moment, and then rushed out into
the stTeet. On. Davis being examined on Thurs-
day at the GlerkenwelL police-court, Mir. John
Stamp, a lodger in the house, said :—-" He was inbed, and heard his -wife say, ' For God's sake,Jack, do go down stairs, for Davis says hell mur-
der his wife.' He heard screams of murder. Upon
proceeding down stairs, lie saw Davis standing in
the passage near the bedroom door, with a razor
in his hand, covered "with blood. Mrs. Davis wa^running along the passag-e. He (Stamp) said, 'ForGod's sake, what have you done, Davis?' Davis re-
plied, 'I have done the dee-d for her this time. Come
on, Jack, I will give myself up to you.' Witness said,
'But what a foolish man you must be.' Davis an-
swered, ' I do not care ; I am a happy man now, and I¦will die for her.'" Davis was committed for trial.
"When he was leaving the dock, he turned round, with
tears in his eyes, and asked to be permitted to see his
dear child—a request which was at once acceded to.

Attempted Suicides.—An elderly man, namedJoseph
Wallemarke, was charged at the Mansion House with
attempting to hang himself on a lamp-post in the street.
A man, passing; along Hutchinson-street, Houndsditch,observed the accused standing close to one of the gas-
lamps and fumbling his neckcloth in a manner that ex-
cited his suspicions. He therefore watched him, and
presently saw him take his neckcloth off, and, having
first tied a noose in it, fastening it to the upper part of
the lamp-post, which he climbed for that purpose. He
then, endeavoured to slip his head into the noose he had
made, but before he could do so, the other man ran for-
ward and pulled him down by his legs. Wallemarke
struggled violently, saying that he had a right to kill
himself, but the other held him with the assistance of a
gentleman who was passing by, until a policeman came
up, when ho gave him into custodv. It afterwards
transpired at the Mansion House that the man was well
known in the neighbourhood of Houndaditcb, and that
he had also been brought to that police-court once before,
when some doubts being entertained as to the state of
his mind, he was sent to the workhouse, but ho refused
to stay there. The Lord Mayor ordered him to bo sentto the infirmary, that a medical certificate as to hisxnental condition might be obtained, before finally de-termining what to do -with him.—A young girl of seven-teen has attempted to commit suicide under peculiar andhorrible circumstances. She had been brought to theBtatlon-houso one night for disorderly conduct in theStreets, but shortly after her arrival she waa suddenlytoken ill, and had several fainting fits, in consequence of•which the divisional surgeon attended her. She wasthen placed in the reserve, room instead of being lockedin a cell, and early tho following morning, havfrigpartly recovered, she ashed and obtained leave to walkia the yard. She was followed' soon afterwards by tho

flolice inspector, who presently found her lying hvndorkcorner of tho yard half strangled by a j)icco of tapewhich she had tied tightly round her throat. Sho was
subsequently brought up at the Westmin ster1 police-
court, and remanded. She refused to give her namo or
nny account of herself, and appeared greatly deprcs.sed.
When the police inspector attempted to soothe her, she
told him that her own father hud seduced licr, and she
Had in consequence left her home in disgust.

A BuooiMa-LicTTRn Impostok.—John Doyle, alias
Edward Sims, alias James Hill , was on.Tuesday brought
ttp on remand before the Lnmbotii magistrate for furtlioi
examination on a charge of obtaining money by nicaim

of forged "begging-letters. Mr. Elliott convicted him as
a rogue and vagabond, and sentenced him to three
months' hard labour.

Alleged Fraudulent BAonCKtrprcT.—John Marks,
Samuel Marks (his brother), and Abraham Simmonds,
were re-examined -on Tuesday at Marylebone on a
charge of fraudulently disposing of a large amount of
property subsequently to the bankruptcy of the first
named. One of the "witnesses was a man named William
Molloy, who was in the service of John Marks, and who
was actively employed in disposing of the property ;
and he was now asked by Bfr. Sleigh, who appeared for
the accused, whether he had claimed 200?. from Samuel
Marks, threatening that, if he did not receive that sum,
he would transport them all. In reply, he swore that
he had not done so either by word of mouth or by letter.
He added that he had written a letter at the dictation
of Samuel Blarks. Mr. Sleigh then handed him a letter
signed in his name, and asked if it was in his hand-
writing. He said it was. It was then read, and was
found to contain the very request and threat which he
had denied. He repeated that he had written this at
the request of Samuel Marks, who had given Mm a
sovereign for doing so; but the magistrate said it was
clear that Molloy had perjured himself. The prisoners
were again remanded.

A Homicidal Maniac—"William Browbill, a morose-
looking, middle-aged man, working as a shoemaker, has
cut his wife's throat, but not fatally, under an inipulseof
insanity. Having done so, he said to his son, a boy of
fourteen, " Bill, I have just cut your mother's throat."
The mail, and his wife had generally lived together on
affectionate terms until the last few weeks, when Brow-
bill began to show symptoms of mental derangement.
On the man being examined at the Worship-street
police-court on Tuesday, the wife said :— " On the morn-
ing of the 18th of September, I was awakened by my
husband, who complained of feeling* a strong sensation
in the head, and that he was unable to rest. I did all I
could to tranquillize lis mind, but he got more excited,
and, on telling him tliat if he gave way to such feelings,
he would bring his family to the workhouse, he stared
hard at me for a moment, and all at once caught up his
working; knife, and, dragging me forwards to the side of
the bed, drew the blade three or four times across my
^throat. I have no recollection how I got away from
hiru, but managed somehow to find my way into the
street, and was afterwards taken by the policeman to
the house of my brother-in-law, where I have remained
ever since under medioal. care." The man said it seemed
to him like a dreain, and that his mind for some weeks
had been in so perturbed a state that he could not con-
trol himself. The surgeon at the House of Detention,
however, testified that he could not see any evidences of
insanity in the man . He was committed for trial.

Customs Fraud.—Belfast has been the scene of a
singular Customs fraud , one of the supposed agen ts of
which is now in custody. " A teadealer named Moore,"
says the Times, " had let some premises in the rear of
his office for the purposes of a bonded store. Moore con-
trived to get a key to this store, and having access to
the yard at all times has pursued the practice for up-
wards of a year of entering the place after the outer
official gates were closed, and helping himself to such
supplies of tea as he might deem expedient, filling the
emptied packages with bricks and other rubbish. "In
this way a quantity has been removed, estimated at the
value of from 10,0O0Z. to 12,0007. When the discovery
took place, it seems to have been made a subject of gossip
long before any active steps were taken, and meanwhile
Moore absconded. Some of his assistants, however,
wero forthcoming, and those persons appear to have
avowed their perfect cognizance of what had been going
on, as if the idea that they ought to have refused to
have anything to do with it had never suggested itself
to their minds. Andrew Harbison , formerly a traveller
in the house, William Kennedy, a clerk, and John Robb,
a porter, together with Mrs. McClelland, an old house-
keeper, were examined. Harbison knew all about tlio
false lcey, and Kennedy, although less communica tive,
was apparently not much behind him in information.
Rbbb, the porter, liad actually made himself bandy in
helping to remove the packages, and an apprentice
named Blake only two months previously had emigratod
to America so as to avoid being called'upon whehover an
exposure might occur."

"WiKE-MuuoKR. —- Henry Wolcli, a stoker employed at
the Vauxhall gasworks, ia under remand at Lambeth on
a charge of causing tho death of hia wifo by Ms ill-usage
of her.

Two Officers rknt to Prison.—Lieutenant Barton
and Cornet Ech alnss, both of tho 7th Dragoon Guards,have been sent to tho House of Correction for ten dnyafor an assault on tho police. They stated that theywero under orders for India , and that , if' Blhit tip inprison , they would be mined ; to winch the magistrate( Mr. llinghain , of Marl borough street) replied that lm-
foro "ho altered liis decision ho must cause inquiries 'to bemarto ut tho W~nr-ofiico.

ExTitAoitDiNAiiY Ootraok. — A wheelwright andcontractor , named Josoph Ashman , fired a gun at th«Rev. G. A. IMnhon , on Sunday, the 27th ult ., whi le hewas performing service in tho cliurch of Lcigh-tipon •Men di p. The weapon was discharged through an oponwindow, and tlio contents struck tho clergyman on thoright  temp le. He fell back stunned for a moment, and

on recovering himself, found he was splashed with blomTThis he at- first believed was his own ; but it was soondiscovered that the gun had oeen charged with blood?which the man had recently purchased of a butob.es!The service of course was hastily concluded, and Ashman was captured. He has been examined by the Wlmagistrates, and remanded.
The Murder in Leigh Woods*—William Beale Lasbeen again examined on the charge of murdering Charlotte Puggley in Leigh Woods, near Biistol. The evfdence tended to show that he was in the company «f thewoman about the time of the murder ; that he was inpossession of a pistol like that now in the custody of thepolice ; and that Pugaley, when she left her situationhad money about her, Beale was committed fortrial.
Thk Murder and Attempted Suigede at Boxton-—An inquest has been held at tho Borough Court*

Bolton, on the body of Alice Mellor, the young womanwho was murdered by her husband on the night ofThursday week, as briefly mentioned in our Postscript.The act, as well as the man's attempt to cut lus ownthroat, was committed in the open street in the sight ofpassers by, and seems to have been caused by the wifereproving her husband for minding nothing but drink
and allowing the children to starve. She had alsothreatened to ' do something ' when she got homo. A
verdict of Wilful Murder has been returned against
Mellor.

Fratricide at Liverpool. .— William Jones, a
butcher at Liverpool, has stabbed his elder brother with
a bu tcher's knife. The fra tricide was rather intoxicated ,
and he had been quarrelling with his brother a good deal
during the evening. The neighbourhood was greatly
disturbed, and the police inspector of the district sta-
tioned two of his rnen near the house to keep watch. Thi3,
however, proved of no effect ; for, at half-past eleven
o'clock, while the two brothers were at supper , the
quarrel was resumed, and William Jones pulled forth, a
butcher's sheath-knife, and stabbed the other in the left
breast. A third brother was just entering the room at
the time, and was obliged to fly into the attic under
fear that he also might be at tacked ; bu t not before he
had grappled with the fratricide, and seized the blade of
the knife, with which he was a great deal cut. Cries of
"Mu rder !"were raised, the police entered, and William.
Jones was secured. The elder brother died almost di-
rectly. It appears that he had first struck and wounded
his brother ; and the coroner's jury therefore brough t irt
a verdict of simple Manslaughter.

Attempted Murder and Suicide.—A manat Dover-
has cut his w ife's throat with a razor, and then his own ,.
in a fi t of passion. The police with difficulty wrenched
the weapon from his hand. He is but slightly hurt ,
however ; but his wifo is seriously wounded. She
managed to escape fro m her husband, and , running ' to
the police-station in her night-dress, and with the blood
pouring; from her throat, informed the officers of what
had happened.

Stabbing.—Michael Henry, "a labourer, lias been ex-
amined at the Thames police-office , on a charge of stab-
bing Edward M'Donald, a green grocer, living at
Shadwell. Tho two men had apparently quarrelled
about some women, and Henry then attacked M'Donald
in the street, threw him down, and bit him. They were
separated, but Henry again rushed on the otlier, and
stabbed him with a knife in the right thigh. This took
place as long ago as the Gtli of September ; but M'Do-
nald has been confined to the hospital ever since. Henry
has been committed for trial.

GATHERINGS FRO M THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A singular inquiry in connexion with tlie elevation of
Sir R. W. Carden to the office of Lord Mayor hns been
going forward at tho Mansion House. A person named
Thomas Plant Rose was summoned on a charge of at-
tempting to extort money from Alderman Carden by
offering to abstain from tlio publication of an alleged
libel on him. Three or foiir individuals were told by a man
known to be in communication with Sir R. W. Carden ,
tliat 40007. had been subscribed to get up nn opposition
to liiB election, -while to "several others it was asserted
that tlio sums of 1500/. and 2000/. had been raised for
!tho same purpose. In one place it was stdte<l thn t at
l loast 1C00/. would be required to prevent tlio opposi-
tion. Mr. Millard, one of the corporation , was in-
formed that WOl. must be paid to Mr. Roho to induco
'him to forego Mb opposition , and this was accompanied
!by a request that Mr. Millard would mention tho
matter to Sir It. W. Cartlen. lie did so, and Rose s

'application for money was apparentl y met by a refusal
'on tho part of tho Alderman. Upon thin being »ia'10
'known to Rose, lio requested Mr. Millard to see Sir 15.
W. Carden again , but ho declined to do ho, and ad vised
Rose to go to Sir Robert 's deputy. Roso mibHcq nently .
had two interviews with the deputy, and in th e  course
of one of them lie took ' a ' man uscript, from h is poi-Uef t

' ami said:— " I huvejust  discovere d that thi s is nboul ,
t6 bo printed to-morrow night." The <l« i »»< .V f" 1'1'
" llow did you not that?" and ho said , " It , wiih m tho
'hands of a person who prints tiling* for mo oi.-oiisi onu ll y.
I went in , saw tliin , and it was put into my lwm'l* t()
read. I put ; it into iny pocket , and tho printer wan rory
in noli oflfonded rifc my doing ho ; but I refund to K'V " •'
back, mid have brought it to you." On thnt very i»£l11
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the contents of the paper found their way on to the
Tvalls of the city, in the shape of a placard, as the man
said would be the case unless his demands -were com-
plied with. The placard ran :—" Who are •we to have
for Lord Mayor ? Thia is just now with us the im-
portant question,—Shall it be Sir R. Carden ? Ho;
and -why ? Because his evidence on. the inquiry for
opening public-houses on Sunday -was offensive to us
and disgusting with regard to our wives and daughters.
Is such a man fit to be made first magistrate of this
great city ? No, and you lad better choose one of his
juniors in his stead.—A Hater or Humbug." Mr.
Millard's evidence was to the effect that Sir R. W.
Carden -was disposed to accept the services of Rose in
packing GuildhalL with partisans so as to defeat the op-
position of Mr. Anderton. He added:—"Rose is uni-
versally employed in all important contested City elec-
tions. Candidates try to secure him first." The Lord
Mayor: "It has been reported that every alderman has
been in the habit of employing Mr. Rose. I beg to>con.-
tradict that statement; I have not availed myself of his
services." Mr. Millard : " When I say ' important
elections,' I mean elections for members of Parliament.
I have employed him in the election of Sir John Key.
The last time I emploj'ed him was in the year 1851."
Mr. Kebbel, Sir R. W. Carden's deputy, gave a totally-
different account. He emphatically denied that the
Alderman concurred in packing the hall with 'long-
shore men. Hr. Lewis (who appeared for Rose) : ' 'The
object in packing the hall with the long-shore men was
to keep out the voters ?" Mr. Kebbel : " No ; they are
all voters." Mr. Lewis : " But to fill the hall1 on one
side of the question ?" Mr. Kebbel : " Yes" {laughter}.
Sir R. W. Carden denied that he had in any way directly
or indirectly authorized the employment of Rose, or
promised that any money should bo given to him. The
case was concluded on Monday, after extending over
three days, by the Lord Mayor sending it for trial. Rose
was admitted to tail. Some desultory discussion then
took place with respect to one or two points in the evi-
dence. Mr. Alderman Wire said;—" There are two
most serious accusations made against me. The first is
that I broke a promise which I had made to Sir Robert
Carden, and the second th at I entered into a combina-
tion for. the purpose of preventing his election. Now, I
never made a promise to Sir Robert Carden, and I
entered into no combination ; I rather aided and assisted
him in Ids election." Sir K. W. Carden : "I can posi-
tively say that Mr. Alderman Wire never broke his pro-
mise, because he never made one to me. I said there
was a powerful combination against me, but I did not
charge any person with being a party to it." After
some further criminations and recriminations, the Lord
Mayor put an end to the discussion, and closed the in-
quiry.

OBITUARY.
Maj or Gkorge Powell Thomas has been killed at
Agra. He was ill before tlie battle which took place on
the 5th of July;  but he commanded on that day, and
led on five companies of his regiment. He was wounded
in the foot , and his horse, being also wounded , rolled
over and fell upon him, injuring his head iu a way from
which he never recovered. He lingered to the 4th of
August , -when he expired in the fort. The Major had
distinguished himself in Afghanistan under Sir George
Pollock, and , during the Russian war, first obtained the
command of a regiment in tho Turkish Contingency, and
afterwards proceeded voluntarily to the Crimea. Here
ho wns present at the fal l of Sevastopol, for which ho re-
ceived the Crimean medal. He was known as an author
and artist , and was a firat-rato linguist. Among his
publications were a volumo of poems and some magnifi-
cent illustrations of the scenery of the Himalaya Moun-
tains. He was a son of the late Major-Geuoral Lewis
Thomas, C.B., well known for his services in India.
. Earl Fitzwj clltam, K.G.—The Right Hon. Charles
William Wentword Fitzwilliam , third Earl Fitzwilliarn,
Viscount Milton of Norborough , Northampton , and
Baron Fiiawilliam, in tho peerago of the United King-
dom, and also fifth Earl Fitzwilliam and Viscount
Milton, in tho pcoragc of Ireland , died on Sunday, in
the SQ-venty-sccond year of his ago. The Times, in
-briefly sketching hia life, says :—" He wns educated at
Trinity College, Cambridge : represented tho county ofYork in the Lower House in seven, successive Parlia-ment?, between the years 1807 and 1833 : and suc-ceeded to the Earldom on his fathcr'a death , February the
8th , 1883. In tlio House of Lords lie was a staunch butnot indiBcriminatirg supporter of tha Libenal Govern-mont, which, however, ho occasionally opposed by hothvoice and vote, as on the debate stirred at tho com-mencement of the present year relative to tho Chinaquestion, and the conduct of Sir John How-ring in re-gard to tho Arrow. In 1853, he wm» appointed a do-puty-lloutonnnt for Northamptonshire, -and in 18o(J ru-cewed tho Roya l licenso authorizing him to adopt thesurname of Wentworth before that of Fitzwilliam , as it«ad been prcvioTial y uaed by bis father , to mark his clo-Bcent from Thomas, first Marquis of Rock high am, liingrandmother having been siater and coheir of Cluirlee,tUQ second and last Marquis.. Lie wan honoured , withuio uluo riband of tho Garter in 1861." His eldest son ,l»Q present Earl , was member for Wioklow nt tho time
9* "is fathe r's death. A vacancy is therefore- created.

M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
The Court.—There has been no news of interest from
Balmoral during the present week.

Cremorne Gardens: the Argyll Rooms.—The
License of Cremorne G-ardens -was yesterday almost
unanimously renewed to Mr. Simpson, without any con-
ditions, by the magistrates sitting in Middlesex sessions.
The renewal of the license of the Argyll Rooms,
Windmill-street, Haymaxket, was refused , on account of
the disreputable character of the place. BIr. Simpson
has engaged that the fireworks shall henceforth take
place at eleven, that no fresh visitors shall be admitted
after one, and tliat the gardens shall be closed at two.

Health of London.—The deaths registered in Lon-
don for the week ending October 3, were 1807. The
deaths from diarrhoea last week were 79, being nearly
the same- as in the previous week, when they were 83.
There were no deaths from cholera among adults ; but
two cases of infants who died of choleraic diarrhoea are
referred to this head. A potman , aged 34= years, died
in the Hackney Workhouse on September 28th of ' na-
tural decay accelerated by want.' On the 3rd of July,
the wife of a sergeant committed suicide with cyanide of
potassium ; on the 15th of July, a woman committed
suicide with the same substance ; and, on the 29th. of
August, the son of a sergeant, aged six years, was poi-
soned by it, the bottle which held it having been left
within his reach. Cyanide of potassium is used by sol-
diers for cleaning their lace. Of six nonagenarian s
whoso deaths are returned, the oldest are two men , aged
respectively 94 and 95 years, and a woman who died in
the workhouse, Newington , at the age (as stated) of 105
years.— Laat week, the births of 916 boys and 849 girls,
in all 1765 children , wore registered in London. Iu the
ten corresponding weeks of the years 1847-56, the ave-
rage number was 1441.— From the, Registrar- General' s
WceJily Return.

Ei'idicmic Cholera.—Tho General Board of Health
has issued some precautionary advice to local boards of
health, with reference to epidemic cholera , which lias
been very prevalent duriug the last three months.

Tiik WAR-oviricic.—Lord Pnumurc has left his shoot-
ing grounds m Scotland , and conio up to London to
attend to tho duties of his oilice.

Aiuuval. of Passickgmcuh from India.—The Penin-
sular and Oriental Company 's steamship I;idus arrived
at Southampton early on Wednesday morning fro m
Alexandria , with the heavy portion of tho India and
Chin a mails. She brought several passengers from
India, whose arrival excited groa t interest among the
inhabitants of the town. The London Lady Mayoress at
once went on board , with two of the sons of hoy lius-
bnnd's brother , who was killed at tl\o commencement, of
tho revolt ; but happ ily no pecuniary aHssistunco was
needed.

I nn: Enowsh ani> Fkicncu Giiavich in tub Ckim.ua.
—The English and French Governments have bcon up-
priseil by that of Russia that Prince Galitzin , who was
sent to the Crimea to niako inquiries concerning the
alleged violation of the graves of British and IVench
oilicurB and soldiers killed beforo Sebuutupul , haw initiated
severe punishment on the offender.-*, and that strong raeu-
Huvea have been adopted to prevent a repetition of the
ofltincc.
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NAPLES.

A letter from Naples contains the following circular
from the Neapolitan Minister of Foreign Affairs relative
to the affair of the Cagliari:—

"Naples, 21st Sept.
" M , 1 hasten to make known to you that I have

notified to the Sardinian Charge* d'Affaires at Naples
that as regards the merchandise found on board the
Cagliari and belonging to third parties, tho latter, in
order to obtain the immediate delivery of them, had only
to address an application to the commission on maritime
prizes, through any person acting in the name of the
captain of the steamer, or having from the party a
legally authorized power to watch over his interests be-
before the said commission.

" Carapa."

ATJSTMAN FINANCE.
"It is indisputable," says the Indapcndanc e, "that

the numerous measures for preserving tho Austrian
treasury from the continual menace of bankruptcy
have remained -without result. A new loan, disguised
under the form of an issue of Treasury bills, has be-
come necessary. A letter from Vienna ascribes this
situation to the overwhelming charges of the public
debt and of the army. In 1848, the interest on tho
debt only absorbed 110,000,000£ annually, and iu 18&6
it required 220 ,000,0001'. In 1845, the army cost
131,O00,000f., but last year it cost 310,000,OOOf. In.
1854, 1855 , and 1856, the army and debt together ab-
sorbed on an average 655,O00,000f., -which exceeded by
255,O00,000f., or 68 per cent., the total of the budget
of 18-15- Tho deficit is now 1.642,0OO,000f."

Mount Vesuvius has been again in eruption.
A DitUNiuiN Assault.—Williura Webb, a carpentei

at Iloxtun, made an unprovoked attack, while intoxi-
cated, on a Mr. Field, who was removing a leaden coilir
in a cart. He forced him to tho ground , and at thai
moment the horse daubed forward, and tho cart woni
over Mr. Field's loins. Webb wan brought up yesterday
before tho Worshi p-street magistrate, and remanded.

\Viii\K-niiATiNc:.—James liloxall, a labourer, wai
examined yesterday bofoxo the Southwark magistrate-
on a charge of knocking his wife down , and kicking hei
outlic head ant? body. Slie had discovered him with n
disreputable woman ; but ho said hIio was eaunole8sl>
jealous of him. lie was sent to tlto House of Corroc-
tion for six mouths.

Dj estitutk ' Nawuch' at Skhtojj.—A good deal ol
alarm ban been excited at Skiplon , Lancashire, by the
presence of large, bodies of ' navvies ) ' in a state of dedti-
tutio-u, demanding food. They have- been tlirowu out
of work by a largo contract or havin g .stopped payment.
The authorities liavo partially relieved thorn. Their
nmnluT nmotmlH to about two hundred.
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Shipwreck.—The Portuguese schooner, Cruz e Gooa-
calves, Francisco BT. da Cruz, master, bound from
Huelva for Newcastle, with a cargo of mineral ore, has
been utterly lost, in consequence of her springing a leak
on the night of the 2-tth uh*, during very rough weather.
Previously to the vessel sinking, the captain, made for
Gibraltar, and three of our ships rendered assistance,
owing to which all hands were saved.

The New Recruits for the Line. — The follow-
ing order has been issued from the Recruiting Depart-
ment, Horae Guards, dated October 3rd :—" Until fur-
ther orders, recruits are to be received for the Cavalry
and Infantry of the Line at the following standard and
age :—Heavy Cavalry : From 5 feet 5 to 5 feet 9 inches,
between the ages of 18 and 25.—Light Cavalry : From
5 feet 5 to 5 feet 8 inches, between the ages of 18 and
25.—Cavalry in India: From 5 feet 5 to 5 feet 7 inches,
between the ages of 18 and 25.—Infantry: Men and
lads from 5 feet 4 inches, between the ages of 17 and
25.—Infantry in India : Men from 5 feet 4 inches, and
not under 18 years of age.—The regulations regarding
the re-enlistment of men who have formerly served re-
main in force."

Woolwich Arsenal. — The rapid demands now
made for the supply of war equipments required by tlie
East India Company have rendered it necessary to in-
crease the establishment of Woolwich Arsenal to a con-
siderable extent. The carriage department is raised to
the same footing as during the Crimean war. No diffi-
culty has been experienced in obtaining artificers and
labourers of every class, and, as soon as it became known
that hands were ordered -to be taken on , the gates were
thronged by upwards of 1000 applicants. The folio-w-
ing addition has been made in the carriage department :
—580 labourers, 240 wheelwrights, 170 smiths and
assistants, 110 carpenters, 80 collarmakers, 30 painters,
and 12 tinmen—total , 1222 ; making the aggregate
number in that department, as during the Russian war,
2500 men.
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The Defence Convict Hulk now in dock at Wool-
wich, having been condemned as unfit for further service,
is ordered to be forthwith broken up. The riggers, whoBe
exertions during the fire on board that vessel were re-
commended for -the consideration of the Lords of the
Admiralty, have been granted a bounty of fourteen
days' extra pay each, tlie leading man to be presented
with a donation of 5/. The Defence is the last convict
vessel now remaining at Woolwich, the sister ship
Warrior having been broken up and disposed of by
public auction, realizing about 3000?.

TheNuisances on the Waste Grovot> of New Vio-TORiA-srREET.—"A letter," says Dr. Letheby in hislast weekly report of health to the City Sewers Com-mission "has been received from the Board of Worksof the Holborn district, containing an extract from arecent report of their medical officer of health. It is tothe effect that last spring he directed the attention ofthe board to a very great nuisance, caused by large ac-cumulations of putrifying animal and vegetable refuseupon the waste ground between Saffron-hill and Cow-cross. The City authorities to whom the property be-longs, at once took active measures to abate the nuis-ance, and much good was thereby accomplished. He
now complains of a large and offensive pool of stagnantwater -on a piece of ground between St. Peter's Church
and tfce lower part of Vine-street." Dr. Letfaeby con-
firms this account of the state of things on the ground
formerly occupied by the disreputable dens which were
demolished for the formation of the new line of Victoria-
street, and adds that there are several other receptacles
for decaying filth on unoccupied pieces of ground in the
City of London.

Gales on the Coast.—A very violent storm of wind
broke over the south coast oa Wednesday and Thursday.
Several small vessels have been wrecked, and at Hast-
ings a sloop was lost, with all hands (five in lumber).
At Ramsgate, a toy belonging to a French barque waa
killed ly a falling spar.

The Militia.—The officers of the 1st Royal East
Vliddlesex Militia have, through their commanding

officer , Colonel Wood, forwarded to Lord Panmure an
offer of their services. This regiment is now upwards
of 1000 rank and file.
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THE DAY Or HUMILIATION.
^Che day of 'solemn fast, humiliation, and
prayer' passed exactly as we expected. Aa
additional Sunday was thrown into the
middle of the week, with a subject dictated
for all the sermons, i the congregations being
expected to make a collection. There was
* prayer' varying in its fashion according to
the tenets and colour of the congregation
unore or less sincere—more or less formal-
more or less bereft of any belief in its effi-
cacy. There was 'humiliation1 with the
greatest number for the two hours in which
the congregation was in church ; a humilia-
tion, mingled with no small sense of Sunday

- finery. But where was the ' fast ?' Not a
single meal was omitted on that day ; on the
contrary, it was a Sunday dinner instead of a
\\yoridng-day dinner.

A strong sense of the terrible calamity in
"the East did impart a greater solemnity, ear-
nestness, and truth to the feeling > of the day
than, is customary in these observances. We
have the evidence of this feeling in the general
strain of the sernions; Seldom have we gone
over a mass of clerical literature so devoid of
any individual 'striking point,' very seldom
have we seen so much harmony in, the uni-
versal utterance; Not indeed that the clergy,
whether of the established or non-established
Churches, grasped the true problem which was
presented to them. They were, perhaps, com-
pelled to take it u ĵ according to professional
Jtashibn,; the fashion being ' set in. ages long
paBt ; but they did their best to Reconcile.the
practical requirements of the present day with
the contracted knowledge of past ages. Their
version. 'of the' story which the^'lmd 'tti tell
was this : hcving1 neglected to1 extend Ohris-
tianity in India, havlttg on the1 dbnirraW tole-
rated the idolatry and tfre 'vile ^rafeticeB' of
the Hindoos,- we have committed' a' gigantic
sin,' of which the ' revolt was thb retribution.
This-was1 the ' pwiBentment ' of -tiliê whole* cle-
rical jury upon ' the offender hf rai grifed before
the «acred tribtina!i / ' > - <
1 - There'artreoAid flftwis in the" case. 'As one
preacher* pointed but, if England ; is the of-
fender, justice »haa strangely fisHied with ire-
tributiori hot 3&ngland but IadiaJ

^ Uaa irtflictetl
the .tfargftr • Whai*l *>f -peBhfty r>6t; leveii !&ty6*i
TfcfcS'IEri glisfi in >ittd1a; bttti upton'th^'Hind-evi,
D,n\6i>g«b'-whoTn̂ HiO' slighter^fHitr̂ gtteater
tutm aimtafr tbo Britirfli. << 3dni$* O$"tiwl ltto6Vb

timid amongst the clergy tremble lest modern
knowledge should prtire to be inconsistent
with sacred'truth ; as If truth and gemiine
knowledge eould ever be inconsistent ! as ; if
we should find out in tlie works of the Creator
facts inconsistent with inspiration ! On the
occasion of the last day of solemn fast we
had much broader and . More tr uthful expla-
nations of our wrong-doing, and, therefore,
much clearer light thrown on the method of
reform. But still there were some few Jwho
could seize the truth, and set it forth even in
an established church. One preacher laid
down his discourse upon the established
tramway. The Divine Tuler of the world, he
said, " accorded not to individuals the final
judgment on their deeds until the close of
their career, but communities of men have
their probation in this world •" and in the
government of the world there are moral laws
as well as physical laws :—

" All the physical convulsions that have agitated
the world have proceeded in conformity with the
natural laws assigned fr6m the first by God. An
earthquake, a volcano, an eruption, a Hood, though
seeming to break in on nature, does nevertheless
fulfil its laws as truly as the falling stone, or the
rising sparks of lire, or the ripple of the streamlet
of the valley. So we may be sure that the just
laws of the Moral Governdr are fulfilled in the most
inscrutable of human events as truly as in the ordi-
nary tenor of human existence. There is human
probation going on beneath the Eterual Eye. There
is a moral meaning: for all that happens. We must
not then suppose that when we have traced to social
and natural causes the enormous crime and misery
which have just afflicted our Indian Empire, we have
done with them."

The Times, said the same preacher, "has
had the courage to charge the blame of the
present outbreak of heathenism in the East
on the defective Christianity in the middle
classes, who have abetted the Indian G-overn-
ment in compromising between Christianity
and heathenism." Dr. Iiioks did not ques-
tion these statements ; but he retorted that
the press does but reflect the mind of - the
middle classes ; and we may add, that in the
main, if the middle class have pan dered to
compromise m India, the press has pandered
to the middle class. But, says Dr. Irons,
"this 'mutual shifting of the blame on one
another is unworthy of a solemn hour like the
present." "We have all had our share in the
low tone of religion and morals among the
people. : If England -will not trust religion,
God will pi nek up and destroy oiir power."
We may, perhaps, question ' the accuracy of
some expressions here^ but/ it; is the rough
assertion of a great truth . ' . 1 ,

If we, as tt people, habitually wangle truth
and falsebdod, if we adulterate our sincerity
with mere outward conformity,; \tfe under-
mine the strength that is in us, and -render
ourselves incapable of ; maintaining our own
greatness.1 Strewed throughout the1 churches
of the country on th&fc day devoted1 td icorti-
mnning with the DivinG' Power'Svaa o im/asB
of hypocrisy, of : pretended belief, of acquies-
cence in doctrines that"are no' longer sin-
cerely accepted ; and in the1 Divine- Presence
the people of -this country were lying.1 'JB it
possible that it can throve its heart a nto< the
woric, can prevent < its ' inind^fronV 'becoining
confused, or crin di stinguish '-between! Cbiv-
soience ' and hypocri«y, between the work to
be done land1 the5 • vvorkr that • ought' u6t ! to1 be
¦dO jlB'P' ' !'

¦• ¦ > ' :r , ' , -. ¦. ;  ; . , : < , . , -, •. I l i i l ' l l t - .u * " ) ''

" Aa if to onatomitse and extidae tho 'natureot ouv religious > obaiervatfcea ̂ before' Wr1 f hhb, 1n. • great ' cotfimereSnl compnn} < thud j spec&Mtf iadded to'fas niuiseutafbfr fcho ttoyrthe-Oryfrtrtl !Palace Compfth y i h na> Kp r0Ciirc<i l ! a^ofa&()6)r
sp66i men *>£ • tine* gbtaas' 'Pfceaehe* > arid tlie at- itraction oi( . fchaty»yso&ogibiel J curiosity JjAi-q vV' lit'immenbo «jniwd Gtf'h^lidrty bongnfeMioiMilrafid 1'SpvitaEojp prcnohfe*' tto v^3j50O pDraonfl.'' v»He iknow tlmt 'lxi wus'^x^ctea "to»(be«'̂ 6tiikiMrgi)r

he. has'ii' voice as- capable as aiiy of filling36me part of that ' nxugeiim chureii ;• and hehas ' the :±eady knaek: bf saying thftigs thatat-e- not '•' generally sp'oken outy in a coarselanguage '; which borrows its apology from'fanaticism and ¦'¦ adds' ;at spice to religiousunction. In thirs direct language of a Wa]'Worth Peter the Heyriiit, He told; not home"truths, btit hoiiier truisms; - pleased the peopleby loudly abusing them to' thei r faces ; andbegged on behalf of the collection witha forty-par so 11 power. The congregation
laughed, almost applauded. ' One and allwhether High Clmrch or Low Church '
Gatholie or Jew, joined , or at least appearedto join, in the ' prayer ' of the 3jow Chu rch-Man ; and having- thus gaily c humiliated 'themselves on that solemn day, no sooner
had SPFKGteotf &rided the entertainment, 1hanhalf of the congregation hurried back totown engagements, while the other half
rushed to finish' the i £  fast ' in. the refresh-
ment-room. For seldom, have the waiters ofthe Crystal Palace 'been so busy as on that
day; 

:
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In all this great national exposure there
is something that is respectable as well aspainful ; something sound and earnest aswell as that whi ch is hollow and ridiculous.
The country oneans to do well, but it cannot
distinctly see its duty. Being Christian, it
ought not unquestionably to discourage
Christianity in i;lie East ; being wise, it ought
not to tolerate the most odious, silly, and
even bestial idolatry. But recognizing as ire
do the sacred ri ght of freedom for conscience,
we must leave to Hindoos their faith, must al-
low them the latitude that we daim ourselves:
Christians are not bound to tolerate, in any
land which they govern, murder, torture, or
compulsory slavery-,-oil the assertion that it is
sanctioned by tlie Hindoo1 gods. But on the
other hand , if it pleases Hindoos to bow before
idols, or to perform any other act wr hich is not
an-aggression upori tlidir fellow creatures, our
conscience is not so clear of follies that we-hare
theright topreveht them.'- Weneednot supply
them with the laws to carry out their tyranny ;
wo need not -tyrannically restrain them from
folly. - If we enforce the broad laws of hu-
manity against murder, rajj ine, and depravity,
we may' leave the ^st to the free trade of
progress ; for if the Hiaidoo cannot overthvow
the em pire of the British , neither can he
resistor divert the 1 calm1, wise, and benefioent
course of a Government higher than any
which resides on earth.

Indian Responsibilities.
We are not now ill one; as we originally were,
in desiring th& isecal oi' Uord CANNiira. The
triith lias bo&n ; to-ldr- so plain ly" that it has
been found intvpossible :t6 resist' it; Even
tlvosei 'orgnna1 whteh glefnerally support the
Government' lifatve'fallen :t6:< si note of the
faintest > a"nd most 1 damaging praise when
dealing with1 tlie a«ts 'dncl' 1 policy of the Go-
yewkor^enerrtl'of India. "1 (Hh« purely Whig
jouwiuld 1 have1 deserted; lntii ¦ and are clnniom'-
ing for his inrmiedintc! Biipercession. l India
Uvid England "iirtt' of ' ohe -miii'd on this qiies-
tiori'j ^bol/h eay that we risk the einpire if wo
retain Lord Ginning-> ' The whole story was
not 'known flt-ftrftt.' 1 Ifwas'iJi' st' fit lof je alousy¦thttfc'il>o refused-^tlv©!"' assistance - of Ju^o
BA-BtA»obH'i(md ;Mk * &\wdrkaii; who might
hav^Baveu CftiVt-^or©.1 ¦ » Kmf "we knowrt'lio*
kae be^n"a^id i |of'thea<> 1 'Gii»o-riws1 nhd their
chiOft' j qPho latt^r hhs^eeii Vih'fied.as a t »"cft-
'cherocia tyrant'j it^'foiiiiW^ 

lmV
e' been ridicu-

'totf$ly< » wad Sgrtora-Wtly, 'd'eabribed ns ' pigi" ««••
1 But' »Jccn a> M A iiAiwoir- khtia ''•n^ver lie-en tni-
foWjhflal 'Oo1 Eri^hmd )> '{€ Hvarf lte; ttrtY6n£ othert ,

•who'̂ arii^d'Lio^d C^lrtN'G'ot'iti'ipVinfriJig dj n-
• gbra>\->tk Wtrib itro ĵ *£fiey( haW> fliviiririWy

¦ ? Chere is nothingso revolutionary , because th erei snothin g so unnatiaral and convulsive , as tlie strainto keepthingsflxedvriien allthe worldi sby the verylaw ofit3 creation in eternal progress. —Da. Ahnoid.

^nlilir Mara/

¦ 
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feveral oominuuications unavoida bly stand over.t is impossible to acknowledg e the mass of letter s we re-oeive. Their insert ion is often delayed , owinp to a pre ssof matter ;, and when omitted , it is freq uently from rea -sons quiteindep endeut of the merits of the communica-TilOIla •
TTi^iti Ĉi«" ?f ^%u ^f anony mous corresp ondence.Whateveris inten ded for insert ion must be authenti cated
?Z« ̂ vani? an5 a.ddress of fche writer ; not necessar ilyforpublication .but asa fcuarantee of hisgoodiaith .Fecadnot undertake to return rej ected commun ications -

NOTIOBS TO CORRESPONDENT S.
W. P-—We ;have

^ 
not aided .in propag ating the scandal :therefore we decline publishing any version of the story.

3. R CJ . E.)—We do not undertak e, even in our ' OpenCouncil' to; correct our contemp oraries. It has beenfound necessar y to observe this rule.
3BpTAi PAXACR.j-W-e*regret that we are unable to insertthe communication. ; .
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beaten tha Sepoys in hand-to-hand conflict be-
fore Delhi. They are a brave, hardy, warlike,
and vigorous, though diminutive people. .They
might at least have been the saviours of
Cawnpore ; but they were ordered off the
British territory. That fact we repeat, and
.we, recommend the relatives of the slain to
put Lord Canning upon his conscience, and
ask him why he permitted a thousand Chris-
tians to. be murdered by the Najta Sahib.
"Within a week he waa eager to obtain the
assistance of the ten thousand allies whose
friendly offer he had rejected. But it seems
to be Xord Canning's doom to be a week, or a
month, or three months behindhand. What
did he know of India tli at he should dare to
write home after mutinies had taken place, and
assure the Cabinet that all causes for alarm
had subsided ? The first blow was struck in
January ; had he acted with sense or energy
he might have had twenty thousand rein-
forcements with- him before July. But he
expressed his confidence in himself and his
Sepoys ; and the Imperial Government slept
while during the months of February, March,
April, May, and June the rebellion gathered
force, and Parliament listened to satisfactory
explanations from Mr. Vebkon Smith.
Then we learned that the spectre of a Mogul
had appeared at Delhi, and that Lord Can-
ning's confidence meant anarchy and mas-
sacre. Here arose a double responsibility—
that of the local and that «f the supreme
authorities. How did Lord Canning act ?
Everyone knows by.this time. He took few
or no precautions. At the very localities
pointed out to him as centres of anxiety, he
allowed conspiracies to ripen into actual re-
volt, and no one has yet ventured to calcu-
late at what a sacrifice of human life—to say
nothing of power endangered, or property
destroyed — the Governor-General nursed
himself in blindness and apathy. If the
actual cost be incalculable, what of the inte-
rests he hazarded ? W hat of Calcutta itself
m flames, half the Europeans murdered and
the survivors flying to Fort William or**the
sea ? , Of Allahabad captured by the muti-
neers ? Of all Bengal Proper ravaged ? Yet
it was not until the last moment that [Lord
Cann ing partially guaranteed the com-
munity against these horrible chances. The
natives began buy ing arms in the bazaars
with unusual activity.. Was this interfered
with r1. No. All the guns, pistols, and steel
weapons for sale in Calcutta were bought .up,
and the Governor-General allowed assassina-
tion to sharpen its knife in the open streets.
He was at work in other quarters. He was
bridling the press. He was shamefully con-
founding a number , of. public-spirited Eng-
lish j ournalists with a swarm of malignant
and seditious Oordoo scribblers engaged in
the avowed , occupation of hounding on the
military rebels in their, murderous crusade
against the British inhabitants of India.
There wa.8, nothing to prevent ten thousand
Mohammedan s and Hindoos from beginning
i* fusillade , along <the wharfs of Qnlcutta ; Lord
Panning was content when ho had gagged
The, Englishman and the JInrkaru.

^Ie. Jnj ew, or ought , to have known, that
General,Hj swctx was unfit to command at
Meerut. He, knew,, or ought to hare known,that four, regiments ,at , Dinapore should, notbe, Jeft under the,. charge , of , an epileptic
$jj ient, seventy .years, of age, who had to be
.rJtftgcUn, and out qf hia .saddle.. He can not«XG.usB,, hinifcGlf on. «thci ground tfiat .this waaa jmhtary . matter. . ,,JWd ?iq , eeorejb that.he
4>r,$tend,e,4 £o, bo Qo^mftii^Qr-ii ĵQUiefj aa w^llW;, Ppyernor-Geneal ,v m*d , ,that r qven \ poor
•WenWUi A^n ,.wasjH SQWQtmies , overruled
-Wo..he>. 49fljr pd, to. Mho [Y^wa measures.
-Tfti?^'^w'*̂ t:^^

pAT
»^^»AN 'i!.was

mhW .TptVW t to -MacW to wape 45foitt . the

meddlesome tyranny of the civilian Viscount
at Calcutta. It is Lord Canning, and Lord
Canning alone, who is responsible for the
fatal imbecility displayed at Meerut and
Dinapore. Yet the General, seventy years
old, is superseded , and ; "will be. tried ; the
man who knew what he, was, and left him
where he ought not to have been, is—who
knows what we shall have to pay for it ?—th e
supreme authority in India.

We should like to see the letters written
by Sir James Outham and Sir Henry Law-
hence from Lucknow. Did they recommend
the disarmament of the Oude chiefs and their
foll owers ? Did they point out tlie perilous
situation of that territory long before the
mutiny began ?_

^ 
Who advised Lord Can-

ning to watclT t̂lie movements of Cheeb
Singh in Berar— a man with a standing
grievance and a standing army, who was per-
mitted to maintain a little park of artillery,
which he lent to the Dinapore rebels, and who
is now in arms against us ? Bad symptoms
were betrayed in Bengal and the North-West
Provinces soon after the conclusion of the
Eussian war. In fact, the mutiny had begun
to develop itself. Peculiar organizations in
the army were heard of; the lotus and the
cake passed through India like the bearded
flame in the tragedy ; the native prints were
insolent and exultiug in their language ; both
Hindoos and Moliamtnedans tal ked aloud,
although vaguely, of certain coming events.
Who cannot fancy a faultless British peer
holding up an eyeglass, remarking, "How
very curious !*' and wondering what he had to
do with it ? Mark, we are not jocu lar. This
is exactly the light in which our representa-
tive men of the aristocracy regard a great
public crisis. ' It is not laughable ; it is very
serious.

Lord Canning, in the latitude of Oriental
ruby-and-diamond beds, kept himself- re-
markably cool while insurrections and
slaughter did their work in the "Upper Pro-
vinces. . Coolness was also the prevailing
characteristic of the departments at home.
They resolved so to order the depar-
ture of troops that they should arrive
in India in the cool season. Havelock
might couduct a July campaign, Wixson a
July siege, Whuexeb and Lawkenck a July
defence ; there were midsummer massacres ;
while heavy transports were plunging across
the A tlantic, the aun burnt deep stains of
blood iuto the Indian soil ; the rainy , season
washed them away , while fclie.frightful conflict
added new blots to nat ure itself ; and the
light August breezes played upon the sails
that were slowly bringing succour round the
Cape. Nothing could then be done with the
overland route. And yet something is now
to be done with ib. It was absurd to talk of
sending, artillery men vid Egypt ; and .yet via
Egypt artillerymen are to go. The Penin-
sular and Oriental and the Australian,steam
vessels are to carry them. It is four months
since this was suggested , and the Govern-
ment has only just discovered it to be prac-
ticable. A thousand bluejackets might have
gone, up to Delhi before the ¦ end . of June ;
Captain Pbel is now taking them up, but he
may be too late : at all events- he is too late
to ,prevent much that has happened and th at
might have been pi'evejatedv I».Jndm, re-
sponsibility is concentrated—Lord Canning
is.master. At homo it .is divided,, we' suppose.
Mr. Beiinai. Osjj oj inej Cor instance, may be
held responsible »p au Admiralty ollicial for
uot diiBcpvieriugi, until ,la.»fc ; waek

^ 
jbhat a ftnv

gmVbQftts .migUtrbo. usqfulmJndift. ' i •„ ¦„ , . ¦
, I he Governm©ut j is,.getting, ,»6; mope , than

fail? play, w,q, ajto. tojd
^

, ,\Me». question whether
the, ¦ ,9»\iiiQ,-»aqri, .o-f tutr.  pilay iwiHr laeto much
longer.; v , Thereifmay . (b$> encouraging, now-a
fpv>m i India,,'but nve vtte/ to, Qoud^ne, criminal

neglect even while its results are spreading
in a circle of bloodshed and' disaster ? We
have always insisted upon fair play towards
public men ; we were alone, perhaps, in deal-
ing justly with the Duke of TfEwcAs'ix.E
during the Crimean war ; we feel nothing
but contempt for the bungling and imperti-
nent criticisms passed upon the strategy of
Haveioce, who, we are told, ought to have
marched upon Lycknow and relieved the
garrison ! But if a Governor-General of
India is not to he held responsible, if an Ad-
ministration is not to be blamed for dilatori-
ness when, every Tiour calls for earnest and
vigorous exertion, we know not why public
opinion should exist, or why, indeed, General
Haveiook should have made forced marched
from Allahabad ,to Cawnpore. We want
something like a forced march at home ;
somebody like .Eawsencij at Calcutta. Taic
play by all, means towards thg^Ministers of
the Crown ; but next session1, let them burst
the walls of Parliament with their oratory,
they cannot remove the fact that Lord Can-
ning, their representative, was amply warned ,
and that he neglected to . take even the
slightest precautions. If" they support him ,
they undertake bis responsibility!.

MR. BIJCHANAN AND THE FORTY
PRIESTS.

The case of ' bleeding Kansas' was presented
to Mr. Buchanan by Professor Silliman
and forty-two other persona of Connecticut,
who made their appeal in the name of Divine
Power ; prromising, however, that in any
event the memorialists would exercise their
influence to procure the Divine countenance
for his administration. Their case is so well
summed up by Mr. Buchanan himself that
we may quote the abridgment of it from his
replv :—

" You first assert that the ' fundamental principle of
the Constitution of the "United States, and of our
political institutions, is, that the people shall make
their own laws and elect , their own rulers.' You.
then express your grief that I should have violated
this principle, and through Governor Walker have
employed art army, ' one purpose of -which is to force
the people of Kansas to obey laws not their own nor
of the United States, but laws which it is notorious
and established upon evidence they never made, and
rulers they never elected ,' and as a corollary from
the foregoing, you represent that I am ' openly held
up and proclaimed, to the great derogation of our
national character, as violating in its most essential
particulars the solem n o*ath whicb. the President has
taken to support the Constitution of this Union.' "

These, as Mr. Buchanan says,. are heavy
charges, •which ought, if they are well
founded , to consign his name to infamy ; or,
if they are made without having been duly
verified , they ought to rebound with wither-
ing; condemnation on their . authors. . Now,
what are the facts ? When he entered upon
the presidential office, the Territory of Kansas
had been organized under an act of Con-
gress ; it had a Governor, Territorial Secre-
tary, Judges, and executive officers , ap-
pointed by hia predecessors, a code of laws
enacted by the Territorial Legislature, and
a whole .nublic machinery in, full working.
It . .is true . that there had been a contro-
versy respecting the validity of th,e legislato-
rial election, and of the lavvs passed , by the
Legislature,; bub Congress had recognized
the Legislature , more ;than once. That
dplegat o elected, by the , House of llepresen.-
tatives at the . Congress had completed his
term of service before Mr. Buchanan's in-
auguratioaj .. . In -short,, t]io president nj ight
aa well h ave eoHwninod into tho tenure and
relation of, any other Territory in the
ITmipn ,, . Bu t (jiliiB itj npt . a¥ ; there was
unojther -fucj ;, ' /Within the* . Territory of
iCanaaq|t3>era ,A^ two p/u'tiqs, on© upholding
fc|u> oatab) ishecj sy&tpui , another insisting thi\t
ttn pppopi% syatom ought;to .have been eats*
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Wished ; and not contenting itself with ar-
guing this position once in the Legislature, or
even in Congress, the party formed a separate
Government to execute its own laws, as if
those were the laws of the community.
What was the duty of the Chief Magistrate
under these circumstances ? It was, in the
language of the Constitution, * to take care
that the laws "be faithfully executed.' For
this purpose, and for this alone, Mr. 3kf-
CHAisrAK detached a military force to support
the local Executive in carrying out the esta-
blished laws. Should he have left the Terri-
tory to be ravaged by civil war and blood*-
Bhed ? Simply to abstain would have been an
easy course for the Chief Magistrate ; but it
would have violated his oath, and would have
inflicted immeasurable suffering upon the in-
dividuals, the men and women, and the iami-
lies, of both parties in Kansas. If the Terri-
tory is properly • described as c bleeding
Kansas,' he at least has applied the tourni-
quet to stop the bleeding. A portion of the
people in Kansas have set tip an independent
Government : admit their right to do this,
and the Government of every state in the
Union, the Federation itself, would at once be
dissolved. If the American citizens believe
anarchy and democracy to be convertible
terms, Mr. Buchanan is in the wrong. If
democracy means the government of tlie
whole for the interests of the whole accord-
ing to the opinion of the whole, he has simply
fulfilled a duty set down for him.

Some, indeed, go back to first principles,
and insist that the G-overnment in Kansas
should be set aside because it has ad&pted
the institution of slavery ; which, say these
reasoners, is incompatible with the funda-
mental laws of a republic. The answer that
"Washhttgtost and Jefpeb-son, both reluc-
tant to perpetuate the institution of slavery,
nevertheless lacked the strength to expel it
from the Republic, and consented to accept
it, is regarded as insufficient ; for, assert
these ultra-advocates of the anti-slavery
principle, the "institutions should at least be
limited to the States iu which it originally
existed. This rule is devoid of any force.
In the first place, it is not the edict of the
majority of the American people. Secondly,
the rule comes too late, since the institution
of slavery has already been extended to many
Territories and many States in which it did
not exist—several of the States themselves
not existing at the time when Washington
and Jetfebson founded the ^Republic. In
fact, the rule is inconsistent with the very
principles upon which! States were admitted
to the Union at first , and have been admitted
since. Each State adopts its own laws,
under the condition that those laws shall
harmonizo with the laws of other federated
States, and shall come within the constitu-
tion of the Federal Republic. Much as we
may regret that such an institution as slavery
should exist in the Union , it does not dis-
qualify the State from admission to the Re-
public It is not repugnant to the constitu-
tion ; on the contrary, it ia repugnant to the
constitution for other States to dictate to a
Territory, or for a Territory to determine
whether an immature State snail or shall not
accept the institution,, shall or shall not mo-
dify or exclude it.

The law adopted1 by the Territorial Legis-
lature of .Kansas fairly and' justly secured the
vote to every bondjidc resident of the Terri-
tory^ preventing fraud or the intrusion of
citizens from other States ; and thus enabling
the em bryo State to declare its real opinion
on the subject of slavery.. Numbers of men
within the Territory refused to acquiesce in
jbhis arrangement,—they woujd neither be
recognized nor vote. They put their trust
in, a separate convention ; but evidently this

mode of carrying out a reform cannot be
suffered by any de facto Government, whe-
ther of a Territory, of a State, or of the
Federal Republic. The President of the
United States has employed the military, not
to sustain the institution of slavery in Kansas,
not to coerce the people of that Territory, but
simply to maintain the actual laws of the
Federation in the spirit dictated by its earliest
founders.

" I have entire confidence in Governor Walker that
the troops will not be employed except to resist
actual aggression . or in the execution of the laws,
and then not until the power of the Civil Magistrate
shall prove unavailing. Following the wise example
of Mr. Madison towards the Hartford Convention,
illegal and dangerous combinations such as that of
the Topeka Convention, will not be disturbed unless
they shall attempt to perform some act which will
bring them into actual collision with the Constitu-
tion and the laws, and, in that event, they shall be
resisted and put down "by the . -whole power of the
Government. In performing th is duty, I shall have
the approbation of my own conscience, and. as I
humbly trust, of my God. I thank you for the as-
surance that you will not refrain from prayer that
the Almighty God will make my administration an
example of justice and beneficence.

"You can greatly assist me in arriving at this
blessed consummation by exerting your influence in
allaying the existing sectional excitement on the sub-
ject of slavery, which has been productive of much
evil and no good, and which, if it could succeed ia
attaining its object , would ruin the slave as well aa
his master. This would be a work of genuine phi-
lanthropy."

This reply of Mr. Buchanan is remarkable
for its simplicity, its moderation, and its plain
speaking. He ceases to talk about 'a do-
mestic institution,' and directly uses the
word 'slavery.' "W*e point to the fact as an
important corroboration of our statement,
that the discussion on that complicated and
difficult question is gradually^ extending itself
and becoming more practical. "When the
attempts to put down the institution by force
are abandoned , when one State ceases to main-
tain a crusade against another, when the
citizen who has been compelled to inherit the
property that he did not create is no longer
menaced with death or ruin as the conse-
quence of his position , then perchance the
members even of the Southern States will be
able to join, as some of them are so well in-
clined to do, in the greatest reform that yet
awaits the Republic. "When the republicans
simply consult together on the mode of im-
proving the industry of the South, the true
beginning of reform will b e in sight.

ENGLISHMEN AT ARKS.
Aiiii sorts of small suggestions are floatin g
about, launched by all sorts of gentlemen,
who are either blind to the real point at issue,
or eager to evade it. We want a large mili-
tary force for India, and cannot get it. liaise
a few Calabrian regiments ; recruit among the
Christians of Abyssinia, tlie Jews of Western
India, and the negroes of Afr ica, seek any-
where but in England for an English army.
By a judicious mixture of castes and tribes
we may restore what the Sepoya have de-
molished. This is theorizing at full cry. But
avoid putting a Smith where he might meet
a Howaud, a Rodiwson where he might
jostle against the tenth cousin of a Percy,
merit where it may offend pedigree, the
talents where they may distancp the classics.
There is a charmed circle for graduates ; it
would be painful to see them shouldering
arms in the same rank with the young, .gen-tleman who had volunteered from the City.
The gentx-y who declaim in this fashion are in
danger of forgetting that a university edu-
cation does not necessarily nmlie a man a
puppy and a fool ; he may bo ' of Oxford,'
and yet retain the masculino virtues of theEnglish character ; ho may be of a college,and yet of no clique ; ho may d|aim academic
remiuiacpnces and public sympathies at the

same time. The gentlemen of Enelandthe cultivated, the liberal, the polite whomlearned senates have honoured, sometime;? lea*to popular ideas and refuse to be representedby a set of fellows who could be named morefreely by Mr. Thackehay than by ourselvesMany of these gentlemen, the brain andheart of the country, are of opinion that toraise a national army, it is not merely necessary to
^
offer higher wages ; armies formed onthat principle are by no means national. Bysuch are constitutions overthrown. As Weare sending men to India, where they ^\\\ beaccustomed to a fearful prodigality of hum™

blood, it will be wise to obtain, if possiblesomething better than a host of brave, rawruffians , fit for nothing else than bayonetingSepoys or digging potatoes. If, then, youwant superior men, you must offer superior
inducements. Once for all, it must "be under-stood that something more than a pettybounty, a few daily pence, rough rations,and no prospect beyond the rank of a non-commissioned officer , must be offered before
any large numbers will present themselves who
could find employment as clerks, shop-assist-
ants, messengers — ay, or even wearers of
plush and powder. And as for the militia,
what does the peasant say ? " You coaxed
me into the militia when you were fi ghting
the Russians ; you thought there would l)e
no more fighting, and you turned me adrift
without any trousers." No one who has
been at the pains to inquire why the recruit-
ing sergeant has been so unsuccessful will
have failed to understand why militiamen, at
least, are * backward in coming forward.'

Kecurring to the army, the preachers of
the metropolis, on Wednesday last, cast their
thunders to -the Horse Guards, and sought
to make the hearts of Englishmen leap at the
call of duty and glory. Now, it seems easy
for a beneficed clergyman to say shame on
the craven that will not fight its country's
battles—he himself is safe from all appeals j
and^it is pleasant to hear Sir Bultvjj k Lyt-
tok, in his vivacious style, saying he would
lead a battalion himself—if he Avere ten years
younger'; and Maj or Bj sitEsroiti) declaring he
would enlist—i f he were ten years younger ;
there is an if in all these cases ; and the
young English bachelor also says, ' I will en-
list ' &c. If what ? If in return for risking
his life, for leaving his home, for undergoin g
all the fatigues and privations of the ranks in
our Asiatic campaign, we give him a chance
of making his way by merit. Is that un-
patriotic ? Is that graduating his noble
rage ? Horse Guard apologists tells us that
a murderer 13 at large in India , and
our young men want to be rewarded for
flying to the rescue of their English sisters.
If it be a murderer who has to be arrested ,
seize hold of him yourselves, you who feel the
full weight of the responsibility, and leave
these young men at their quiet employments.
But it is a long campaign, a terrible hazard,
an entire change of pursuits ; the man who
might retire upon a competency in trade is
asked to take two or three sovereigns in ad-
vance, thirteen-pence a day for ten years, and
the probability, by good conduct, of becoming
a corporal or a sergeant, and dying on an in-
finitesimal pension. Ho naturally inquire s*why is Prince Albeut a Field-Marshal ?
That is not his business, you say. True,
but why is Sir William Williams oh
Kars a Major - General ? On account
of hia distinguished services. An admirabl e
reason. Bub it* the asp irant's services are
also /distinguished ; if he disp lay a talent lor
comman d ; if ho be aa superior i:o his com-
rades aa l«\\.itAj>A.Y is to an ordinary chemist s
assistant ; if ho have in him tho stui l" ot ft
general, why is he never to ho more than ft
colour-sergeant ? No ono can tell him. why*
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Still tess can any one promise him better
chances. Wherefore, lie takes tip* the un-
manly yard measure, or the clerical quill, or
even the badge of household servitude. Be-
cause, in the first case, he hopes to set up in
business for himself ; in the second, he may
marry upon a neat little income, and visions
of a j unior partnership make "bright the dingy
wall beyond the desk ; in the third, he may
rise to be butler, and then—who knows—he
may keep a tavern, and mellow into old age a
respected, comfortable landlord. Anywhere
but the barracks. There is no social thorough-
fare in that direction. That is why English-
men are not rushing to arms ; and why me
are groping about in Shoa, Ashantee, and
Calabria, in search of imaginary xegiments.

MlSSING—£5000 REWAJRD.
What about Reform ? There appears a
certain disposition to sink the very subject.
"We almost suspect that .-"' the party ' has ab-
sconded. A suspicious silence in certain
quarters invades the ear. India is a godsend
to those who are in hopes of preserving the
British Constitution, not in its original state
of healthy vigour, hut in its collapse. Still
we are inclined to doubt whether the British
public will be quite content to miss its
adopted. Last session ILord Paimeeston
announced .that .-a lthough Reform must go
into retirement for a time, it should reappear
next session. But in wlaat state ? Has it
been put out to nurse for the express pur-
pose of bein g overlaid ? Sometimes unjust
guardians have used that objectionable process
with sicldy infants or superannuated persons
in a ' soft ' state, of course with an eye to the
property. Lord Palmerston is for the time
guardian of Reform ; but it is an ominous
fact that he never talks about it ; just as Jane
Eyre's Mr. Rochester never talked about
his wife, or King John never talked about
Prince Akthub. We are not in the habit of
raising questions that we intend to drop.

This pointed silence lias somewhat exd^ted
the popular interest. The noble public has
made up its mind that it will not be balked
of its Reform, and is qui te content to wait
for six months with a full confidence in its
own power of attaining its rights ; neverthe-
less, it would like to know how Reform
does at present. Luckily the dear de-
parted has some influential friends. We
have no great trust in Reform demonstrations
at present, especially where the commanding
officer , like.Sir Chahges Napiek in the good
ship Bui'y, makes a grand parade as a Re-
former, but is evi dently on tho best of terms
with the opposite party. Tho Emperor of
Ru ssia is said to have a great esteem for Sir
Charms ever since that distinguished officer
resided in the Baltic ; and as a Reformer,
Sir Charles ia now earning the esteem of
Lord DaitBr, Lord Palmisustobt, Mr. Dis-
raeli, Sir Edwauu Buiwku Ijytton, and
other upholders of the 'Oh no we never men-
tion it' policy . But thero is Lord Join*
Russell, who ought to have been guardian
to- the ward, and whose past conduct as guar-
dian hm been so much misrepresented. Andthen, there is a very smart fellow who wearsthe lively of Iho great guardian'u houso, andWho, in apite of h is likin g for his presentmaster, has a real attachment to 't he oldfamily,' and cannot in his heart forgot thevfttrd. His name is Oshounb , and ho hasbeen talking to the pooplo at Dover on thesubject. Thero is no chauce, therefore, thatJKfeform can be smugged 'over to ' tho Planta-tions,' a« man y a ward lms boc-n ; for Ktrs-spi/L, and OsBoitNio , and others , can alwaysgive us information , of hia whereabouts.• However, tho matter will not be left alto-gether to chance , for wo understand thatsome public-spirited gentlemen nro deter-

mined not to let the question of poor Reform
and his whereabouts drop. We have not yet
heard what arrangements will be made ; but,
probably, at the next session of the Court of
Parliament, some learned gentleman will move
for a writ of habeas corpus to bring up the
missing party. And, already, we are autho-
rized to state that, should other proceedings
fail, a handsome reward will be offered. Any
gentleman, properly qualified , who shall pro-
duce the missing party in the proper place,
will be rewarded with 5000Z. a year, and the
post of Premier.

LADIES IN INDIA.
Stones are hard, and cakes of ice are cold,
said BoLiN&iBiiOKE, and women are not meant
for camps. Better scrape the streets., as of old
in Liverpool, or saw stone, as in Paris, or carry
earth for railway embankments, as in Naples,
or administer the weekly whippings of men and
girls,as in Southern IRussia, than approach the
blaze, the stench, the unimaginable brutality
of war-—sucn a war as that provoked by the
Bengal Sepoys. British India is for the pre-
sent one vast camp, and it is unfit that women
should go there. Xet we hear of twenty-
nine young girls who went out by one packet
a short time ago. With what objects ? Not
as nurses or as sisters of charity ; if women
undertake those harrowing duties, "their de-
votion is sacred, and whatever fate they meet
is hallowed. But, even allowing that they do
not venture to the East with the idea that it
is an unrivalled marriage-market, and that
they yearn to rejoin husbands, "brothers, or
parents, we would put it to those ladies who
are among our readers not to offer or en-
courage so injudicious an example. What
can young girls do in India at this crisis of
darkness and misery but embarrass and en-
cumber their countrymen, and paralyze their
eiforts ? By many it is believed that, had a
decent vigilance been exercised at Calcutta,
the Christians at Cawnpore, Agra, and other
stations, might have been brought down to
the maritime cities and pl aced in security ;
but that is a question to be settled hereafter.
Certain it is, however, that had there been no
women and children to guard , Wheeler and
Lawrence might have cut their way out,
effe cted a juncture, and fought a passage
to Aexa or Allahabad. Scores of officers
and civilians have fallen , simply because,
true and noble-hearted as they were, they
stood by their wives and died with them.
As men, they could not do less ; but
it was by an unhappy ch ance t hat these
poor women , with their families, were at the
post's of clanger. Some, it is true, contri-
buted to the defence of besiege d places ;
Juxta. Skene loaded her husband's rifle
whi le he fought the enemy, until , with deadly
fortitude, he fulfilled that last act of love and
mercy which spared a tho usand agonies to
both. The daughter of G-encral WnisErvETt.
died fi ghting like Artemisia ; and it was "by
a Portuguese girl that was inflicted tho only
retaliation upon women and children that we
have heard of. She was shut up in the house
of a native who had reserved her to bo the
victim or his brutality ; a Hindoo woman was
left in charge of her. This woman she killed,
with two infants, "bcib ro slaying herself.
Now, no part of India is absolutely secure
fro m horrors , like 1 these. The more women
go out, tho more soldiers maist follow to pro-
tect them ; so serious is the inconvenience,
that it is by no means an arbitrary act to
issue a positive order against the embarka-
tion of women for India du.ring disturbances.
When a woman fought a gun in Kouney 's
flagahi p, he told her who was a line creature
but a great nuisance. Pine creatures and—
pardon us—great nuisances , are the ladies who
now go ou t to Bombay, 'Madras, or Calcutta.

We doubt whether Queen DtnEGHXTTTiherself, of the Hindoo kingdom of Ghirrah,would be welcomed in the camp of Have-jock although she was a brave champion ofthe Hindoos against their Mohammedan in-vaders, wore armour, shook a "burnished lance,plucked arrows from her "bosom withouttainting, and at last died in. the field. Butthe young girls bound for tlie East are notDtraGHUTTis or Maids of Saragossa. They
carry to India only so many forms of grace,
bloom, and delicacy, within cool circles of
crinoline ; and at a glimpse of their white
throats the knives of a hundred Nan a
Sahibs would be sharpened for another licen-
tious butchery. Let them think of the
worst that might happen. It is not pro-
bable that there will be any dividing of
maidens' limbs, or hanging up of school-girls
fresh from Brighton by hooks passed through,
their loins, where these ladies are going ; but
such horrors have been enacted, and are
possible anywhere within the limits of Bri-
tish India. Calcutta itself is in the position
of a town expecting a bombardment- Every
European goes armed. The Europeans sus-
pect their own servants ; no one feels sure
that an attempt will not be made to massacre
the Christians ; as a proof that the alarm is
intense, the English, even in- ' Calcutta, ' Ma-
dras, and Bombay, are hastily sending home
their families. "We implore our country-
women, therefore, not to aggravate the diffi-
culties of the Europeans in India by going
out to the scene of the conflict before peace
has been restored. ~We repeat, by doing so
they only paralyze the energies of soldiers
and civilians alike, while they risk the most
peculiar of fates for themselves.

SHIPWRECKS.
Cjj n we diminish the number of shipwrecks,
which occur annually on our coast ? Is the
large catalogue of casualties we have so fre-
quently to lament the result of violent gales,
or do these terrible accidents arise from
preventable causes ? Turning then to the
.Statistics of Wrecks, which we find in the
Wreck Register, a work commenced in the
year 1850, at the suggestion, we believe, of
Captain "Washington, K.3ST., now hydro-
grapher to the Admiralty, we find some re-
markable details.

Taking the five years from 1852 to 1856,
it appears that the total number of wrecks
amounted to 5128, whilst in the same period
4348 lives were lost, of which 787 resulted
from collisions at sea. The year most de-
structive to vessels was 185(5, when 1153
craft of all kinds either foundered or were
wrecked. The greatest number of lives lost
in one year was in 1854', when it attained the
maximum of 1549. Confining, however, our
examination of casualties to the year 1856,
we find January, February, and September
trio most fatal months, and June, July, and
August tho least destructive, representing
less than one-third of the accidents occurring
duriug the winter season. The fleet of vessels
of all descriptions—sailing ships, steamers,
colliers, and country vessels—afloat during
the same year averaged 229,936 tons, and em-
ployed altogether 10,014 hands, of whom 521
perished. ITrom tho tables supplied to us,
but which it would "bo impossible to transfer
to our columns, wo ascertain that tho coast-
ing-trade, and our coal-trade in particular,
suifers most severely, y ielding one-third of
th e whole losses and co'lliaious. This reveals
to us a most painful page in our marine his-
tory, for wo arc assured that this unhappy
pro-cminenco arises not so m uch from violent
storms aa from tho disgraceful condition of
tho vessels. Only a few months ago, it is
reported that a am all schooner from S'and-
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wich/ yr}dle xiding off JfeidUngton, was. so
ipettp, th%t i^r .̂ ofilvQr. pjj ll§cr ouCher 3>q9s,
ijaupwig flier to ^uiic, and Tier mvfbrtwnate crew
qf 'Jpur hattde to perish ; Another instance 13
given; -»On the-^ 8tb of. *• Ma  ̂ last, a SflialL
sfcfeqonter, Icnowii to ' W; t^s£gwor£hy, yrbnt(S pieces off Aberdoyey, pn. the coast of
Wales, before* there waa time,foy ,any aid to
r^ach the cre^r. "What, of our emigrant
vessels and merchantmen ?. Of this classwe shall speak -presently. May we not pre-
sume that if a thorough investigation was
or&erecl to be toaiJe^ that more, specimens of
uriseawottihy vessel! would' be found even in
addition to the: large ntitnbe* stated in the
Blister to have b&en1 abandoned, or to hare
foundered iroin this cause?

The valuable chart which accompanies
Gaptain Washinotok'b statistics of wrecks,
is dotted -ovei? > with small : black marks.
Tliese marks/ indicate the spot where ships
have.-gone.downj :and they cluster in more
or less density, along . the whole extent
of our _ sea-coast. Where, however, they
gather, in , greatest profusion it is proposed
tliat ^airljgurs: , ofr refuge shall be built, and
eirly next session Parliament will be ap-
plie^ to to give its sanction > to the canr
struction .. .©£ one on the . north.-east coast
^f .̂ pP^^d.; one . on ;the norfcteast ;coast,
and ;a /thirS on the .west coast,., , of , Eng-
lSHcl.' ^The r t̂iirpi from ^vnich we quote also
di t̂mguislieSi ;tKe forbe >£ the /wind at the
time of' each ;disstst̂ ri so "that staticians can
easily arrive at an estimate of the. number of
vessels, l̂ st;' Tiy the violence) q£ j&e' elements!̂
05 feojn jiegiect on ,tfte part .p^ithe cre.w,?from
unBeaTVorfehiness^ or; from other <?avises. "We
liave given abovfc isbfe :>vei?age't>f losses occa-
sioned ' W ^MMptiP We ndw add. a list of
tyf  greeks; #£4 C3sualtres,ras9igniiig to each
the distinguishiHg... cause - of,-.; destruction :
Itrom str^sv^f.- weatheri 148-; abandoned
from imseartfoft Wffess , 17; foundered from
the; same ) caude,'ST ; Want of ligKts or buoys
okl coasts or shpsla, ;1X) ; mistaking lights; or
bearingŝ 10 j fog. or current, 38 ; -defective
Compasses, 5-defective charts, 3 5 error in
e6virse of" rfecfcjoiiinj^ 

6; error in 
judgment^

I2:; igngjraticje 'pf coast, 3 ; errors ; of pilots, 7;
¦svant o£;pik>ts^3 j neglect of: lead, 21 -x want
of TX»ution,.wl/J.̂ :..intemperance, 2 9 general
negligence, & f r.mi8sing stays,; 10 ;' striking on
sunken vrrecks, 1; bunit, 4| cdpsized or
sunk, 4; cause unknown, 7^—total, 369. It
must be observed that .this is, a list, of wrecks
and casualties iuvolving'£ofc^l loss. ' J ¦ ¦ * ¦¦ ' -

M^Mmf B= >^ we ftn-d that out of a'̂ al
of 368,,, ip less .thau ^O q&sea $£ shipw^cjk
apcurpe.cl ,thrpugh,}iuman', and, tlierefore, pre-
ventable. iCauBie t̂ auch as -ignorance, drunken-
ness, and uu^eaw^orthdness. - It might also be
p*ovedi<jvitho'ntt dimculty that1 veesels-^it is
sttptefl orie^iiv "everV'nineJ^are retieatealy sa-
crftj e^^frdia ̂aiiii 'p? the " iife'ce^ry '^omple:
jpM $ MRft^ ̂ &mmm .v̂ k cw^V$g}A, ,W?£ »<$,% ,bp,Mapppwte,^, st)Aen „ we
may apk9 aomelpfli«er;Autihprwpii,tQ^it every
Vj-DB^el Jeja^ing 

^
ort«

to aaceutain .hen fitness* to
put^f to sea .and.theAeffi6ienoy of tho creVr"bywhioh alio<is TWannod? ^In oiir> list Wfe "fiad
tlMtr S* 'Vfes-rieî  *&unae.reti.''or1 Wejfe'- abandoned
diittng «hel >f6 aX fl-ofo! un^ea>'oiftn5hfess;( i j tow

*$*« « WOTg,>m iway^^ tkp#w»g :,t°, gp.. to,
PJfiWJIi ^¦Jtlllft QliefttvOR (,n, 1JittJeJ.fi)ul .weathw,
c^^atuigt»p^i:^c«sioniftnd.aUirmin.thel)r«aat3
ofithofto * on.l^alSd'? '.ViThose 54ivesBel»> lost
fpohi vinaea ôrtbinebfi;" says' -t\i& Hepdrt,"¦Vorin $ 'pelf cent.'of 'the Whole da^ualtitss, ot
It7i"ii6r'Ice^t:"of 'totiil losse^. ' ' tnioter <)r»«̂ *wjs 'mm&*'em$»WuiWMJ(Wr XvVf aWff to.jj ^MMW .wt. «^7
**cWtyt mi *hi$htx «nd pow, it j h inndq clear
tb*t,i,o t̂, of, 8©8 T«Bsola totuliy loat ia 1856,
no.lleaa tban 54(are officiall y affirmed >on itt»

)ji i ' ;' t i . - ..' i" i n i f .',:ir \f :  < • ¦  ¦ ) • • ¦ • * . . / ¦ m « ¦ ;  • • ¦ • (  . : ,  ¦¦ • • -

a&irX-ifiLJ^unseawprlhy^ _3to. thia. is. j iqIl
the whole truth/! -.;. If we add to the list
those lost or j stranded fro m defective com-
passes, defective charts, improper stowage of
anchor, combustion of steam coal under
hatclies, and want of proper ventilation, and
through leakage, we shall have an increase
of casualties of 117, of Which 87 bel6ng to
the last description of accidents. Now,
though a ship will leak at sea from straining,
the large number of 87 vessels on our coasts
seems , to be too large for? such a casualty,
and must result from the weakness of its
timbers and its general unseaworthiness. It
may be imagined ihat the greatest number
of wrecks take place during severe gales,
or are occasioned by storm and hurricanei
But such is not the fact. Out of 1153
ships wrecked, only 268 were lost in
what is nautically called a whole gale
storm, or hurricane, and only 121 by the con-
joint agency of the last two. The Register,
from which we have largely drawn for our
figures,-is greatly facilitating the discussion
of this- important subject—a subject pecu-
liarly interesting to Englishmen. It is
something to have arrived at a classification
of the causes of the shipwrecks which occur
annually along our coasts ; since by this steps
may be taken by the authority of Parliament
for enforcing a stricter surveillance over the
condition of the vessels that put to sea, the
efficiency of th.e crews by whom they are
manned, and the capacity and trustworthiness
of the commander to whose knowledge and
discretion the lives of so many human beings
are eonstantlv confided.

RICE-EA/TERS AND WATER-DRINKERS.
"Wjb beg pur abstinent contemporaries not to
believe that we propose to civilize the Hin-
doos or Mohammedans with beef and brandy.
They, give up, we find , the notion that water
has. * saintly effects/ and we are glad of it.
Some of their lecturers are not so philoso-
phical. But we are sorry to find them sym-
pathizing with the Sepoy who is trying, they
say, ' to free his land fro m the yoke of the
Btrauger.' A polite writer in the Weekly
Record says, that had we read the letters from
India, we should have found.that the rice-
eaters and water - drinkers alluded to * are
not meelc and saintly,' bub ' murderous vil-
lains,' ' given to the use of stimul ants.' Had
he,honoured us by a closer , attention to , our
remarks.,,l>e would.have observed that this is
exactly what we said : ' These , warriors take
opium to inflame their courage ; 'again : '* We
have-no intention of arguing that' he (the
Mohammedan) would haVeJbeen a .liess brutal
edward had he fed on flesh , and intoxicated
himself with brandy instead of T>haii£." So
th at ', 'tTbe '' .facts' ^re precisely as we stated
j|)ie'm. ". , j $rb. wij ie, no/ br^iidy,' *wcpr4ing ^pla-vr ; bhang and oi>ium according.5!to custom,
la there not a little opium-eating among the
total abstainers at home ? Oladly: would we
hear an honest ' "No:' But ive1 mu^t keep our
contemporaries' to . 'a; fair Jino of argiiment.
We' did not say vegetarianism and • wateiv
drinUipg maice^ men. worse : we- aaked^' does
it xja^ke.tiiem Jbett^r. ?,., "" ' '' " l ;

1 ' Bi>trrit ] Ac8TttAi>iAwE3t̂ rx>HAntoiT.i-"A.n extract fromiH Tepbirt , dated July 8tb ,» from tho ¦ABsfsfcant'-Surveyor-
Grenoral of South Australia, tiith respcoi ' to"» necent
O3tp«dition into tho »orth«i/n diritrlcts of tho colony, has

> b«en published iu tlio daily p^pcra. " It hiis roforence
c^fifty f to jthfl.pfoser vfttioiuj .flf tha explorora in connexion'
.Wrt MV6 |To^ei)s, TrlMjch. j o situated in, latitude <2» deg1.18 ipiq., ^nd tho Wfttera ^f winch arc described as ¦' un-irnstakably fresh .' Tho >r>top states :~" From thoAj>ot whcro mv obflervationa wore-taken, the lakestretched from ittlfa'en io f vf cnty milea to tho north-went,Uniting a t̂*^ lidtizoh" extending from north'-woat by

j' weat to north-vrtist ; the' south portion terminated by
I high land runniiig soiith towards Woathotcd'-hill, kt
y  I '  " 
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Pnce_ex£i9inia£.JJUe.<cattsfi_t>£.J;U&_tarious. creaks Undino.so much to *he eastward. An extensive bay is fotmpfinside Ijh^i^nonfto^tor^ extending southward to weTnorthwest,' -When' the"land agaia runs out to a pointapproaching apd passing us by a gentle curve to thaeast, and inclining gradually to the southeast andultirnately disappearing in the distance. The north,portion of the -horizon is terminated by a bluff headlandround which t"he water appears to extend to the north'This land passes thence to the. easj t , and forms the northboundary of the visible portion of the lake ; and from ahigher elevation than that upon -which we stood anpeared to extend round to the eastern wing. It[ Q
covered with vegetation, as also are several islands seenbetween the north and south shores, apparently aboutfive miles distant from where we stood , their perpen-dicular cliffs being clearly discerned by aid of the tele-scope. From the first I had -anticipated finding laro-elakes of fresh, water at the termination of the variouscreeks, or one large lake into which a number of themdischarged their waters ; but iti such I should have dis-covered flood lines, indicating the rise and fall of thewaters, and, even supposing them to have attained theiimaximum height, the vegetation on some portion of thesurface inside the water's edge would have revealed this
fact. But in this case there was an entire absence of
such marks, the water's edge being clearly defi ned ; andthe l>ed, changing its character so suddenly from analluvial soil to blue loam, covered by an inch of fin«
silt, renders it almost beyond the possibility of a doubt
that the surface of the water is s ubject only to the most
trifling variation of level, and the absence of deltas at
the embouchures of the creeks tends to show that there
13 no reacting force, but that the waters in times of flood
flow uninterruptedly elsewhere, and I am inclined to
believe in a generally north-west direction."

This Missionary Interest rar India.—A minute of
the Church Missionary Society' on the Indian mutiny in
its connexion . with Christian missions, has been pub-
lished. It attributes the mutiny (as might be expected)
to the indignation of God at oar not having ' evange-
lized ' the Hindoos and Mahometans ; and , while it ad-
vocates toleration of all forms of religion in India, it
contends that the British Government there should avow
itself as a Christian Government; that the moral law of
England should be the moral law of India; that the
Bible should be used in the national schools, instead of
being, as now, excluded ; and -that new and enlarge d
efforts should be made to send out missionaries to India.
Several persons, it is stated, are ready to start. In the
meanwhile, the Society have lost by the mutiny, to the
best of their present knowledge, some 20,000/. or
30,000/. ; hut they do not urge the public to supply the
want immediately, because they wish not to interfere
with the relief fund.

Cburch Matters.—-The Archbishop of Canterbury',
on Monday morning, met' a large body of the clergy at
the Canterbury cathedral, and delivered a long address
on the affairs of the Church. With respect to the
Divorce Bill , he said he disagreed , among other things,
with that part which gives the divorced persons liberty
to claim again the rites of the murriage office ; but he
believed that but few persons would be found to claim
it. He rejoiced that the church-rate question was in
tttxtu quo, as it had given time to show that only five'
parishes in every hundred were opposed -to the impo-
sition. It would therefore be unjust , as well as un-
reasonable, to abolish the rates on the request of so
small a number of persons. They should be enforced ,
however, -with tenderness, iand only for the absolute ne-
cessities of the Church. There had been but few per-
versions recently—a sabjecfc on which he congratulated
his hearers ; but " he regretted to say that of late some
disparagement had been cast u pon the inspiration of tlie
Holy Scriptures. Questions-had been raised in influen-
tial quarters concerning the Divine inspiration of that
authority which for so many years had been unques-
tioned. If the clear statements of the New Testamen t
•were made amenable tb man's j udgment—if their au-
tliors could have erred or been misled—where would be
the foundation of any of our Christian rites ? Tho sub-
ject was' too Important to ¦ be discussed in a desultory
manner ; but tb appeared to him that to doubt the in-
spiration of Scripture, or- to suppose that it contained
anything not in accordance -with tho mind of God , vfas
to te'ttribate to tho Almighty a want of foresight which ,
riot to speak irreverently, could not even be expected in
fallible mari: It was as if the inventor Of one of those
wonderful and complicated machines which the science
of ttieso latter days had contrived wore to deposit it in
»6me distant lnnd f or so to artjuat it that persons might
tamper with it to their Own destruction. To his i»>ni1
H would -be less ' diffic ult td rttject tho Scriptu re alto-
gether than to doubt tho in»p3rAtion of any par t of it.
His Grace, having next spoken of tlio increase ot
churches and Buhotils in his diocese, a-dvertcd to tne
extension of the episcopate.""' Since 1840, nineteen
now boob liad been founded; nnd this ho held to bo
among the subjects which' the Ghurch had for congratu-
lation. On the other hand, they had to deploro the
spread of ttomiah princi ples nt»d of latitiulinnrian npecu-
lation, together with the iiidiflfbrenco and demoraliza-
tion of thei working eIaaneB and the desecration of tuo
Lord's-day consequont on tho introduction, of railway8-
Such b Christianity, according to Cantnar.
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Tue current number of tke Westminster Review opens >vith an article on what
niay at first sight appear a light and trivial subject : 'female Dress in 1857/
So far from being reaUy trivial, however^ this is rapidly becoming one, of our
giavest social evils. It is no longer a mere passing caprice, of fashion, a
temporary eccentricity of taste, but a public nuisance, which the persevering
satire of Punch and. lighter humorists is powerless to abate. For a time we
lived in the pleasing hope that the vanishing bonnets and expanding skirts
must have natural li mits, be}rond which the first conditions of their existence
could no longer be fulfilled, and that when this point was reached there
must be a reaction- But no such reaction is apparent. On the contrary,
the bonnets continue to diminish till they have almost reached the minimum
visibile, and. the dresses to expand till their awful proportions blot out sun
and sky in. the foreground of our social life. 3?emale dress is, however, ob-
noxious to more serious charges than those of vitiated taste, outraged propriety,
and violated use, which are, however, in all conscience, sufficiently heavy. It is
bad enough that the dress of Englishwomen no longer accomplishes its first end
—that it encumbers without clothing the form, so that they encounter wind
and storm at once heavy-laden and unsheltered. It is bad. enough, again,
that to the man of eesthetic mind half the beauty of tlie world is gone, that
he can no Longer beliold loveliness of form or grace of motion, and that, in-
stead of comely matrons and fair maidens he meets now only moving heaps of
animated haberdashery. Beauty, however, is a vital and pervading essence
which can only be effectually extinguished at enormous cost. And the fright-
ful expense of the present tasteless style of dress is, socially considered, its
gravest offence. In this aspect it becomes a national evil, threatening to de-
stroy the peace and comfort of home, and undermine the very foundations of
our domestic life. These swollen dresses require ways of life equally hollow,
reputations equally inflated to support them, and if the passion for heavy,
tasteless, costly ' dress continues to increase, our social life will become little
better than an enormous wbid-bag, soon to be pricked into hopeless collapse
by a milliner's bodkin or a dressmaker's needle. The subject is, therefore,
quite important enough to arrest the attention of the most dignified journalsj
and we are glad that the Quarterlies, are beginning to t ake it up. The article
in the Westminster, written with knowledge, spirit, and ability, discusses the
subject throughout in an earnest, temperate, p ractical spirit, as will be seen
from the following extract touching what is literally the greatest evil of the
present style :— •

The middle-class man , then, finds his house and garden too small. The dinner-
table -will not accommodate the old number ; and if a leaf 13 inserted , the waiting -
naaid can hardl y get lound ,—a process the more difficult from the number of breadt hs
in her skirt, and the extent of stiff cord in her pettic oat. The most delicate flowers
in the garden are cut off by the ladies' hems as they walk the path , and the little
greenhouse is no place for such traged y queens ; they cannot move without knocking
down half a dozen pots. If the children are young, the parent dares not commit
mor e than one at a time to the charge of the nursemaid , for a neighbour 's child was
actuall y swept into the wat er fro m a brid ge by a stiff skirt which went flaun ting by
—the wearer being unconscious of the mischief. If he walks with his wife, he liaa to
be on his guard all the time. If the wind blows, he is fettex ed \>y her superfluity of
garments ; and if it rains , no umbrella can cover them both . If the weat her is settled
fine, the lady's train raises a cloud of dust, and sweeps thte path of all loose filth as
they go. If they enter the park s, the steel rim of her petticoat cuts his leg as th ey
squee ze throug h the narrow.gate ; and if they try the high road , there is too much
probability that the whole appara tus may become inverted , by a sudden ,gust catch-ing the balloon. Umbrellas get turned wrong side out ; arid the existing skir t is
much more easy to invert. If it is to be a drive , and not a walk , the good man runs
the risk of being dismissed as a haug hty actress dismissed an old friend. With avehement pro hibitive gesture she dro ve him bac k from the enrriagc-sto p, with
" Pardon mc-r-l and m.y dress occupy the carriage. " The same women who in their
youth marvelled at tlie slavery to fashion which induced their grandm othe rs to kneelin the carriage for a drive of many miles to save their lofty head-dresses , now banishLusband or father to the box, or compel them to walk , to make room for the accom-
modation of flounces and .steel sprin gs. Sunday is changed. The children cannot goto «hurc b, because miimma leav«s no room for them ; and papa has to stand aside , inthe face of U>« congregation , while his lady is effecting the difficult enterprise of entersing her now. , Are the ladies aware that the dulness of church is relieved to bachelorgentlemen l>y the amusement of watching, an d , af terwards discussing , t he coiripara-tiyo skill of the ladies iu passing the ir pew-doow ? We are concerned' to find that anew_ methyl .of gqtting. up Pr j iyor-Ue oks and Bibles for church use enables the ladiesto find ¦ their , own amusement -while apparently ongagod in worsh ip. It oeems to bereally, the fact th at tlio ladjos' Prayer-books have « small mirror bound up with thecover,-tt pro bably of about the- same aizo as that iu the hat-crowns of dandies , whichtlioy consult while devoutly covering faces on entering , their news.; .la ,the presen t- travelling 8ca»on t , the tri p is found a pursuit of pleasure nnder.difuV .c"' ti ,Q8, unless the. jtodics ,w»H , re t rench their garments . , It is now i\ common thing totako morq places everywhere tha n the number oC individuals requi ring them ; and onc^oas jgads,; where tonohes and posting »wi the ouly aneans of conveyance,, the.gontlo-mou hftv o "o .olwnqe of.rq om unlefls,tlieJ«ulio8 iake mor« places tha n thoy .wunt. On
0V1 1 0U"'1' ' Kng lisll> ' *ml l "»J» « J ty&oa,, the. ,<eck3 of. the . small, atoainers are uua afe fortu»aren und o4,hqr uinroc ^- nurts ongera amidst th« ,bw eep of hoops niuJUiidueu clotheH-"A««.i; ,U i3.ou t ,A)f tiu ^questtoii , furvthe lamias *o- }rust themselves! to. a,, pouy for a
tn »i -\ ' r ' Wrhil ° ^f'y'nttt W '^ aUQOH about their wuiats ;,aiHl. ,thBy cannot climb^i«W, 5i<4««s..Aa a,,droHH ,a8 1 hoiivy Hd lheinaavea j ftni ,longe r th*n their (mrt .heels. , If"' W.VAnUwe oji .foraiKaimv el, Uws provailii wCaahion. coiliheJe.a UmL -ami anuwlut of
nrirrf^- Tll,W(!h|jl *ii8*llliWu^*'

ai
* fHroi |y «°<int <'A«d»ta>»ds,tIw ;xe(M»m;1»(«« ̂uw J . . . JC ,it:it * trauUkaomu f at Juoine , that no wardtobe w.oloscb wili holdine household aawfl a, It.i p flai Bewufins aticmj tO ; witness thoi affect ; ,of<, Hiato. dfccaaea.iu*.ompany . An admiring father , who till lately delighted in his daughter 's grace and

not in the narrow sense to which Mr. Buckle restricts it, divorced from,
government, religion, and literature. Such abstract knowledge has never been
a moving power amongst men. JLt. is knowledge .brought into living union
with men's passions and imaginations that produces revolutions, overturns
ancient empires, and determines , the progress of the race. And it is a
serious defect in an historian to underrate the influence of the imagination
and the affections as motive powers in the development o-f national life.

The article on 'Aurora Leigh,' though rather late, is well worth reading ;
while doiug full justice to Mrs. B. Browning as a yoetessy and, indeed,
exaggerating some of her peculiar merits, the author signalizes the false phi-
losophy of her poem, more clearly than we have seen done elsewhere.

hghtness of movement and her elegan t figure, now sees her deformed arid trammelled,whether at the piano, in. the dance , or simply sittin g on the *ofa. In the first Case*
she can perform only at arm '* length : in the second, she steora about - like a greatsteamer on the river , which all boats get put of the way of with all speed • and in thethird case, tie spectator is reminded of nothin g so much as the old way of .bathing atpath , when the ladies waded aoout in the ponds , finely dressed to the shoulderswhile hoops and the waters concealed all below the waist. r

The fourth article; devoted to Mr. Buckle's elaborate and acute work on
'The History of Civilization in. England/ gives a full analysis of the author's
plan, and justly criticizes his fundamental principle, ' that the totality of luuaan
actions is governed by the totality of human, knowledge.* No doubt know-
ledge is power, often a social and political power of enormous strength; but

llie last number of the British Quarterly Review is weak in the department
of literature. It is social, industrial, political, scientific; theological, but not
ia any marked degree literary. Of the two literary papers in the number,
the first, devoted to ' Statius and his A.gej' contains an elaborate analysis of the
bad taste and barefaced imitations' of that weak and pompous writer, well
done, bat not worth the doing ; the second; on c Beranger/ is a biographical
and critical sketch of the great lyric poet, displaying throughout keen, reflec-
tive insight, and fine, sympathetic appreciation. It is bj  far the fcest account
of Bebaug-er we have met -with. Here is a description of the man and the
poet :—- ¦ . . ¦" . ' . '

Be"ranger is described as havin g been a little man , of stout , healthy, and cheerful
appearance, with lively eyes, and a large , bald forehead. He was never married , and
lived latterl y as a brisk old French bachelor , with a circle : of lady correspondents ,
some of whom are beginning, we see, to publish his letters. He was polite to English
visitors , and knew something of. English, literature , through translations. His habits
in composition were slow, and every song be wrote was the result ,of the most careful
study. The thoug ht , the sentiment , came to him suddenl y, and often , as he said, at
night; but the form and the expression , even to individual lfnes, rhymes, and words,
were submitted to the strictest and most fastidious scrutiny ere his taste was satisfied.
Something of this painstaking exactness , may be seen in bis handwriting , in a spe-
cimen of which , prefixed in fac-simile to the large Paris edition of his works , every
comma and semicolon is distinctl y marke d, while the writing itself ia close, regular ,
and neat. The effect as regards the style of iBe'ranger was a perfection of logical
accuracy such as has hardl y been equalled by any other French poet. He has the
Horatian felicity of phrase in an extraordinary degree ; and when we add to this the
wonderful charm and variety of his metres , it will be seen why, even among lyrical
poets, he should present peculiar difficulties to the translator. . We have glanced at
one or two English translation s of songs selected from his entire collection ; but , with
every wish to make pur quotation s from him in English ratber than in Fren ch, we
have found it impossible .to use any one translation we ha.ve 'seen without such a
misrepresentation of the poet as could not be warranted. Scarcel y! in one instance
have the translators made an attempt to keep the metre of the original ; which , in a
translator of songs, is In itself an unpardonable offence.

the Rebellion in india :
The Rebellion in India ; How to Prevent Another.' By John Bruce. Norton.

Richardson Brothers.
Wk receive with gratitude a book written in India on the Indian muti ny.
But we must also receive it with caution. The writer is an able man, oflong, and large experience, but; in common with most * Indians*

7 military or
civilian, Iiq is liable, to very warping influences. He is in danger of becom-
ing a partisan ; ho is in danger of mistaking tlie coloutf of public opinion at
home ; he is in danger of being carried away by.hia personal ieoliags.
Honest and talented as it isa who will deny tluit the Indiun press oversows
with personalities, and who will doubt, after reading thj s yolunQe, that Mr,
Norton is exactly such a writer as might^contribute to the Bengal Hurkaru ,
the Madras Athenteum, or the Bombay Telegtaph and- Cbnrier ? His mind has
beat to the opinions of a party 5 nevertheless, he is. a counsellor wo-rth
hearing at this unexampled crisis. That which we doubt i$ his capacity to
surmount all prej udice, and within clears ciilnrv, penetrating eyc^ to take a
bird's-eye -view of the actual affairs of Jn|c|iaJ His «qati«i«a.ts aarry him too
far. We might also say that, if ,̂ flr. Norton were an iufyllibJb authority,
everythin«r oiliciaHy done in British Iu<lia, lor the la^t ten years has been
wrorig—alwuys ' uivvfise, frequently iinmorul.' iliis tendency to exaggeration,
detrncts from the value of' a 'really ' important publication. Thus Mr.
Norton a(Iirms tho rebellion tb ' b6 national ; ' but his" evidence amounts to
little or nothing. Ha . -quote's two Or three testimonies m to' th<3 bad feeling
of the natives ; but the only fact cited is, th«t out of ten thftseeldurs in the
Meerut district but one has remained, faithful.. The villagers in many in-
stances have thruet forth the.Ch»-Mtiiin.fug itives and bid them pass on. This
may be a proof of cn^aity or of corjj irdice., ; $Lk. Norton ueks, vylwit agci«ul-
tural population Iras rallied in (lefei^c^ qf ordqr. What In.diiirt jjgxiculturn fc
iibnuTa'tidii has tJver 'done s'q, has ever checked the advance rC..»" ewoiriv,

'has' ever resisted bayon'cts, br'talccli Viart ^Jth 'the inii'iori^yri. vJ^iiq p'bJnfc has
iV)'!sigiu(icuince whatever. We1 rire b«itt6f int>liife'UHb i lftS t«?n whoi^

JV
lV.'Nbi^^h 1

cpmes ^ol tl^p actual incidentfl bf tVni'' ihiHtni'y revolt. '' 'Wi^itin^'aoriie1 tteoki^
lii^Oa he nt)ti<iai? tlvat aj i Mu'dvat* a) ig(»vdrniii«ivt • buM-lind rfaien ^da^ed oitti'
uiuIqb a E,iu'ope«a guard,; eachfmdw itnrring twentyvowmU;of bAilJcairtri«Jgo:
in his nou-ch, that Triplicane was in a panic, Lliat certain Mohaimnedana at

? .

Critics are not the legislators ,-but the judges and police of literature. They do'not
make laws— they inter pret and try-to enforce them .—Edinbur gh Review* -. . .
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Foonah had offered up prayers for the success of their co-religionists at Delhi,
and that, just before the outbreak, the men at Lucknow declared themselves
not only ready to lite the greased cartridges, but to eat them if the Company
liked. We have little doubt that Mr. N orton's suggestions on military
matters g^o far to 

explain the origin, of the disaffection existing among the
Bengal bepoys. They accord, in many respects, with the views already
stated in our columns. We have been particularly struck, however, by his
concentration of testimony in support of the assertion that the Indian Go-
vernment had been long, repeatedly, and incessantly -warned of the ap-
proaching danger, and had utterly despised to take precautions. " With
such an army os that of Bengal, mutiny had become a necessity." The
reasons were clearly and emphatically placed before the Board of Control ;
but that department slumbered, and only awoke when it was necessary to
save the empire. Mr. Norton's statement on this subject is overpowering,
even if w« omit Major Bird's declaration that, when Oude was annexed, ilxe
Company's troops offered to aid the King in resisting that act of policy.
"Who is Major Bird's authority ? Who heard the offer ? And who told
iLord Dalhousie, or nursed the secret in his own breast until it came out at
Manchester? We should like to see this story confirmed.

Mr. Norton proposes a considerable increase of tlie European army in
India, arguing that military colonies might be planted on the healthy hills
—five thousand men on the Neilgherries, in. a central situation, whence they
anight descend at an hour's notice upon any of the plains around. But
he confines himself to theoretical explanations of the causes which he
fcelieves have led. to the revolt. At the head of the rebels are the Mo-
tammedans whom we have dispossessed, making thear ancient palaces our
own, and curbing their ambitious jiride. Next are the Brahmins, who have
lost a large portion even of their moral ascendancy. " They no longer
iatfcen on the revenue of .the country, or thrive by the oppression of the
anasses." Then come the great Zemindars, and other landholders, whose
estates have passed away from them. " But there anything like hatred or
jealousy stops. The great bulk of the people, the ryots and cultivators of
the soil, are better off under our Government than any of its predecessors.
Our policy is all in. their favour." This from an avowed enemy of the East
India Company ia candid, and is no more than the truth ; but how can it be
reconciled with Mr. ̂ Norton's previous argument to show that the natives,

-as a body, are disaffected, or with his subsequent proposal to restore to
.grinding oppression the people of some considerable territory ? He says :
^'It is not possible to conceive a greater calamity to the people of India
than the present dissolution of the bonds between, them and us." Then
how can lie ask the British Government to restore to their thrones a set of
princes who wauld play the Pindar.ee with their people, and create in the
provinces submitted to their sway^ a woeful contrast to the districts tinder
^English jurisdiction ? What kingdom would be sacrificed ? Qude, or
Sindh, or the Punjab? Would he replace the erown upon the head of the
•despot whose tax-gatherers carried firebrands among the villages, on the
.Ameers "who levelled the habitations of the people -to make room for their
hunting-ground,, or the Sikh chieftains -who twice invaded our frontier ? It
is well, indeed, to exempt the Punjab from the list of wanton and worthless
annexations ; every man in the camp before Delhi has reason to be thankful
that he might look to Lahore, when it was useless to look to Calcutta. The
possession of the Punjab gave us a basis of operations in Upper India the
importance of which is not to be calculated. But we cannot consent to
Adopt Mr. Norton's antipathy to the late governor-general; nor do we
think he estimates at their due worth the opinions1 of Mr. Prinsep, and Mr.

•Campbell, whose views as to the native States are contradictory of his own.
When the Neemuch rebels said to their officers, "You Banchats, have you
-been faithful to the King of Oude ?" we had the opinions of old Oudian
soldiers ; when the Mahratta cried from the Sattara scaffold against the de-
thronement of the Hajah , he spoke as the ex-subject of an ex-king ; but
he made no reference to Oude. We have heard as yet of no revol t in the
Carnatic. But Mr. Norton makes a significant suggestion when he
•says that, when forty thousand of the Bubjects of the e-x-King of Oude
rapidly eriBsted in the Bengal army from that kingdom, the Government

-should have been roused to suspicion. Forty thousand soldiers^-ten tiraea
that number of their relatives :•—we need not be surprised at the enormous
arabble gathered about Lucknow. A third of the Bengal army was levied
in a newly conquered province! Yet the insurrection was not begun by
them ; they took the hint from Midnapore and Meerut. Mr. Norton
argues all these topics copiously a»d boldly, and although -we do not accept
the totality of his conclusions, -we have found his volume to be one of high
interest and of no little -value.

NEW NOTES ON PHRENOLOGY.
Phrenology made Practical ^ and Popularly Exylainck. By TTreilorick Bridges.

. : , , .  , Lo"\v and Co.
The Refugee. Ar'IjTovel. Founded, on Phrenological Observations. By Alfred God-

wine, ?!!.! ). , ' . . . ', .  , .' . . , " ' .' Hirachfelfl.
Tpis new study of Plu;e.nology ,is largely ̂occupied witli considerations on
the heads of murderers. Mr. Briflge^ is a master of the theory ho under-
takes to expound, hut he deals moderately . witli its antagonists. In all
respects, he is, a writer who deaeryes at )[east to have his views fairly repre-
sented, and, .for our own, ,part.. we,, prefer t<> dotiri bo than to discuss the
conclusions set tprtb,, in uis sî all,,but well-packed, neatly arran ged volume.'
Phrenology ia, as yet,.an idea, It may or, may not take rank among the
sciences ; at all events, the greatest amount of reasoning will ' elicit the
greatest amount of truth . Wo thinlc that, in our age, there are po niaiiy
minds ready to welcome with respect .the propositions of bold thinkors, that
no rational.hypothesis runs the risk of foundering amidst universal prejudice
and. the acorxi of th$ (igj>ornnt. Thcr^ is toleration evqn for spiritu alism, for
clairvoyance,, for. eleej tro-bipjj ogy ; pln-enology is in , advance of sill these,
since it htia established. a, coctala .set pf nriquiD .le^ which , though not suffi -
cient to justi fy; the-'positivism of its preachers, nevertheless point the way to
future dievolojiinpMte, and .encourage us iu hoping that some permanent

advantage to the human mind may be derived from the speculations- nfGall, Spurzueim, Mr. Combe, and Mr. Bridges. Mr. Bridges himsel f ulconstructed, upon phrenological lines, a model head, and has 'invented amathematical instrument which he calls a Phreno-physiometei\ With thefacts stated in his account of historical heads most persons are familiar w!all know what heads were possessed by Pericles, Mirabeau, DantonFranklin, and Napoleon, "by the Caribs and by the Hindoos. "We areaware, moreover, of the use which has been made of the classification oftemperam ents—Kirke White, Keats, Cowper, and Pope ' being of thenervous, Shakspeare of the nervous sanguine, Milton of the nervous-fibrous
sanguine, Julius Caesar, Oliver Cromwell , and Napoleon of the fibrous.sanguine nervous more or less, Wellington of the fibrous nervous, and Dr

*
Gall of the sanguine-fibrous nervous. Here the terms of the discussion areessentially, and perhaps necessarily, vague. Our knowledge of the nervesand blood is limited, in spite of anatomy and-anal ysis. So, also, is ourknowledge of the brain. 'We-have advanced beyond Hippocrates, who re-garded it as a sponge ; Aristotle, who held it to be as a humid mass"intended to temper the heat of the body; Descartes, who looked uponthe little pineal gland as the habitation of the mind ; and ' other's, who.thought the brain ^as designed simply to balance the face and preventit from inclining forward ; but what is the value of the great com-missures of the brain, of the pineal gland itself, of the niainillary bodiesof the infundibirlum ? Neither anatomy nor phrenology can tell us!What proportion of the blood in the human body goes to supply thebrain ? ¦ JBLaller says one-fifth , Munro one-tenth ; the general opinionis that it receives four times as much as any other ¦ -organ of eaualbulk ; but there is no certainty in the matter. The anatomist is still aaexplorer ; the phrenologist is upon his track, and sometimes far in advance
of him ; "but then phrenology is more audacious than anatomy . Accordingto their view, if the head of William Palmer could have been remodelled
and the section marked -C on the diagram could have been cut out, he neverwould have been a poisoner. "YYe have side, front, back, and top views of
his head, and an ugly, heavy, misshapen head it certainly is ; but Tburtell'sis worse, he having, as Mr. Brid ges says, 'a basilar brain of the perfectmurdering type.' If this could be established beyond a doubt, tlie go-vernors of prisons should be empowered to shave the heads of all the
criminals under tlieir charge, to apply the Phreno-physioineter, and to detain
in perpetual custody all who proved to have ' basilar brains of the perfect
murdering type.' As partial mental idiots and perfect moral idiots, it
would be a mercy to them and a safeguard to society to keep their dangerous
hands_ from acting upon the hints of their basilar brains. We are not
laughing at Mr. Bridges, bnt merely trying to apply his suggestions to some
practical end. Palmer, lie tells us, had a shallow moral region, an excess
of animal feelings, great perceptive acu teness, a low, cunning cleverness,
but an almost total want of practical judgment. Compare his bead with
that of Mr. Cornbe, and we have a type and anti-type, "William Dove,
again, was idiotic and naturally vicious, and ought to have been, according
to the Phreno-physiometer rule, deprived of liberty from his chiMhood ,
There "were positive organic defects in his brain, but we are not quite sure
whether we und-erstand Mr. Bridges on this point. Could lie Jiave told,
before examining the interior structure of Dove's head, whether that man
ought not to have been, allowed, personal liberty and that he wus in one
sense a cannibal, or that Marley's head demonstrated him to be a brigand
and a desperate freebooter ? If not—if it be necessary to anatomize the
brain—why, there is little chance of ascertaining who has a propensity for
assassination until he has been hanged for indulging in it. But we imagine,
from one remai-k of Mr. Bridges, that he would undertake , it' appointed
inspector of penal settlements, to determine what criuiimils should , and
what criminals should not. be allowed tickets of leave. "The tickct-of-
leave system is evidently wanting in the means by which to determine the
natural tendencies of the criminals permitted to go at large. But this diffi-
culty may now be overcome, and criminals classified with practical cer-
tainty." Yet we can conceive some embarrassments arising fro m such an
experiment. The convict, claiming conditional manumission, might produce
certificat es of good behaviour lor five years, and, indeed, every requisite
testimony in his favour ; but here Mr. Bridges would step forward , saying,
"This man has a basilar formation ; he must he kept in irons ; it ' you let
him go you may become responsible for a murder." It -would lie necessary
to establish a very certain test before condemning men to life-long cap-
tivity on account of their basilar phreno-metricul "angles ot forty degrees.
It may be true that this angle marked the brains of liarbour , Gleeson
Wileon, Jackson, Waddington , Rush, and Picschi ; but do six esainplos
supply^ an infallible rule ? Greenacre, the- worst of murderers , and Mrfl.
Gottfried, the worst of murderesses, had the worst of basihir phreno-p liysio-
oaetrical angles, says Mr. Bridges ; but from what he adds we are afraid lie
would be rather a formidable agent in the hands of a continental cliief of
police. Fieschi, ' lie remarks, was, from a basilnr point of view , " tlie tmo
type of tlie murderer mid conspirator ; and I nm sorry to say that 1 have
met with too many of this class who have talked largely of poli ci<: ;il rights
and patriotism ; but I often found that notions of moral and p¦-linea l rights
had a very dangerous range of action." We hope Mr. Bri Igca has sup-
plied no physio-phrenometcrs to the police of Paris or V ienna. He sums
up. thua :—

In the skull.of King Robert Bruce the baailur phren'o-motrical angle 1h 40 degroos ?
in the skull of Burns tho poet it ia 25 degrees.

I have met with diatinguiahed warriors and sportsmen in whom tho au^ lo wan not
more than 25 degreea, and they .had. gruat aversion to cruqlfcj' . Tho ung l« in t lio cost
taken from tho head of Napoleon aftor death is. 30 dogroua. Tho autjlo is I D do^ioo s
in Kuah, CHeoeon, tyilson, Robert IVlnrloy, Thurtel l, l»attnbr , IWo, Harbou r, ami Wtii-
dington, who waa «xocuted at York for murder at SlioiUold. It is 2."> do^i- .n'H in tho
head of Mr. Gforgo GombOi Ecv. I>r. Kaflloa , Mr. JosopU Huinu, (Jiiptuin t'arr y, J>r-
Simrzhoim , and Dr. \Eppa.

Several of the rhUrdercra are pointed at as gluttons or epicures. Kush gave
strict orders that he 'should be providod with a sucking-p i g- un d a| )p le sii(i cG
during his trial ; Palmer's appetite ncVcr failed 'him ; to thu vory lust , liu was
exceedingly au.xioiia^ ubout his suppers. Jackaon, during the night bufore hid
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cecution, eat frequently with a hearty relish, and displayed an intense love
' food, tobacco3 and brandy-and-water. Barclay, the Glasgow murderer,
fis eveu more remarkable in this respect, and two or three hours before
j ing hanged eat as mueli as -would luive sufficed for three ordinary men.
notber characteristic is noticed—Secretiveiiess.
This OTgan was a. leading feature , in Palmer ; and under the most trying circum-
mces, be could prevent expressing tlie slightest emotion of his feelings. The re-
irks made by Palmer's groom are strictly ^illustrative of Secretivene9s in his
ister. "He -was a singular man. He never changed".countenance -whatever hap-
ned. We used to notice it as "we passed: by. We tnever could tell "whether he had
>n or lost."
When Field and the other detectives called on Palmer, and informed him of the
spicions that Walter Palmer bad not been fairly- dealt ¦svitb, and that they were
ing to make inquirieŝ  Palmar replied, li Quite right," without the least expression
feeling. They thought they would try him further, and said ' they had alao

ubts about his wife's death ;' but he never said anything beyond " Very right and
aper." Simpson, one of the detectives in question, is stated to have said, that he
ver witnessed such an impassibility in. all his life. He expected that Palmer -would
ve jumped up and knocked thejn down ; but he never stirred, but went on sipping
5 vine and cracking his walnuts as unconcerned as possible .
Secretiveness is very large in the head of Rush, which led him to conceive that
a mask he wore -when he murdered his victims perfectly concealed him from recog-
iion. He never appeared to consider thnt his peculiar manner of carrying his heed.
mid point out his identity and lead to Iris detection. His large Secretiveiiesa made
m feel perfectly secure within himself, and he, like Palmer, thought all his mover-
jnts impenetrable.
Murderers in general , according to this theory, are -wanting in caution.
ash, -with all his power of secrecy, manifested the most singular want of
rcumspection ; Palmer was literally recklessi both, howevec, were exces-
rely vain, like the majority of their class.
These studies of the heads of aHirderexs are not without their value. The
oughtful reader, of course, need not be warned against allowing to every
rcurastance mentioned by Mr. Bridges the interpretation hie chooses to
it upon it; but we may say that, in general, he evinces a .desire to be
ndid , although his convictions are so strong that they stamp all human
ture accordin g to a single patera. H« is of those who believe that
aetaphysical philosophy as a great power has been, but no longer is,' a
oposi tion easy enough to assert ; yet not likely to meet with .more tiian a
ctional and temporary acceptation. Wehave been considerably interested
his book, which we commend to public notice as presenting the latest

ew of phrenological science, as it is understood by the adepts in that lllu-
inatio-n.
The author of The Refugee claims to be ranked among phrenologists ; we
rerefore give him a place. But bis book is a mystery. We know not how
uch or how little is intended as reality ; whether the writer's name is really
Ifred GJ-odwine, or ¦when he gives people fictitious titles. He is free enough
the Use of proper names,, and there is more of invidious personality than

' phrenological observation in his story. However, vague, irregular, and
discreet as it is, the volnme is an amusing euriosity. It is evidently the
ark of a foreigner, who has seen much of the world ; ihed we might lenow
Dm the orthography, faultless as it generally is, and from the style, although
evinces a most creditable command over the JGnglish language. The hero
one Skreny, a Hungarian and a poet, who gossips about Lamartine,
Granger, MazzinJ, Victor Hugo, and a score of other celebrities, with care-
3s ease. Saphir, the Austrian poet, he says, was once asked by Baron
othsehild, of Vienna, to -write soniething in his album ; he wrote u Lend me
to hundred guilders and forget them." The great speculator did not
fuse. Skreny tells us bow Balzac was wont to li\e ' over the Cafe du
ardinar and what were his favourite dishes. Moreover, he describes him-
¦U fighting in the revolution of 1848, fl ying to Paris, try ing to obtain cra-
oyment on the public journals, and being informed by l)r. Veron that the
j n 'slitutiotinel dared not advocat e Constitutionalism, in Prussia since that
ould weaken the claims of France upon the Rhenish provinces. In Paris
a was unfortunate and saw the interior of Clichy, although he enjoyed
appier episodes—ithe acquaintance of Ancelot, Ponsard, Eazy, and De
igny- He-was iu the streets when they ran with tbe blood of .December,B51¦; but next day was dismissed for having doubted tbe legitimacy of the
Imperor, and for havin-g circulated certain anecdotes implicating the men
f the day. In London , he was delighted. England, he says, is not a
luropean China. It is progressive : the ladies improve in their attire ; its
limat-e, though praised by Agricola and Tacitus, is bad ; but what of India,
pain , Germany^ and America ? No women have such exquisite waists as
English women. Their manners aa-e all grace—at least the manners of those
horn he met in London and at Nice. At !Nice, moreover, he saw the Prince
t Monaco, who had just sold his coach,,to pay a tradesman's bill ; Kossuth,
lazzini, and Safli are brought in, turns upon the stage, with a Scotch lord
ml lady, Madame Muller, lunkul, and a certain 'Prince of Colchis,1 against
rhoiu the author directs ,a sarcastic chapter. At last, Skreny became a
hronologist ; Imuicq this book, or, at .least, its title. He told a Crimean
ero that he was not heroic, a aioblenmnfs son that his brains were cx-
austed, a young lady that she was liable to bo deceived, an editor that heught to have "been a baker, Ledru ltollin that he had wiud in his brains, andbo Lord: Chief Justice, who brought him a criminal to examine, that theiwlt Jay with those who had selected a sedentary life for a man filled byature for an active owe. Phrenology, therefore, is making way, after a

THE LAKE DISTRICT.
"amble* m Hie Zahe District in J uly, 1857. By Harry H-acdknot.

Whittalcor and Co.
me characteristics of that part of Westmoreland, Cumberland, andLancashire popularly tunned tho Lake District, must, indeed, havewuy changed and woefully deteriorate*! when, ia a nicro three days'

j>jqurn the tourist gets. . . continual ly .  entang led among nuisances likeixea^ : a cotton-inill, ironworks with old tumble-down buildups, men'UU black i*cea and , »ed «lotUefi , red carts piled with red mineral,ea Horses, red drivers, the stink of tho forge, and Jerry shops ;

again, a blacking manufactory—men, horses, carts, buildings, everythingpartaking of the character of the employment, and wearing a grimy look; abobbin-mill, including within Us operations the manufacture of Hollowav's250 gross of pill-boxes weekly, together with thousands of supplementarybrush and mop handles. Everything, as in the great city the author hadjust lied from, goes, as the Pacha emphatically termed it, " Whirr ! whirr Iwhirr I —all upon wheels—all upon wheels !"
Nor are we al all disposed to admire as he does the manner and deportmentof the rustics in that portion of England Mr. Hardknot has undertakea toportray. 1 our northern villager seenis far ' too canny1 to meet our southern

ideas of rural simplicity. His 'plain speaking' has a dash of impertinence
to which this said plain speaking—as in more polished communities—ser ves
but as a stalking-horse, behind whict many a malicious bolt is shot. By-
the-by, _ their appreciation of certain individuals of the so-called 'Lake
school' is prodigiously quaint and amusing. It lias been truly said, a pro-
phet hath oxo honour in his own country ; and the impression left by certain,
celebrities of the school , long resident among these Westmoreland clod-
hoppers, is in strong confirmation of the truth of the axiom. "They did
not think much on Wordsworth or Southey, and would like to know whether
ony yan has takken till his job. Theerwur some talk aboot yaoi KLenny'sor
(Tenny's son), as wur at Cunnyston,̂ but t' fellow did fyle else but smooke."
The man of Kent would, perhaps, require a glossary to aid his interpreta-
tion of our countryman's Doric. By 'job' nothing less is meant than the
honourable office of Poet Laureate, who, in our juvenile days, * when,
George the Third -was king,3 earned his annual butt of sherry sack by
writing odes in celebration of the royal natal day. As to the gentleman so
irreverently stigmatised for his attachment to the ' weed,' he surely can be
no other than Mr. Tennyson, a deliglitful poet, though of the Lakes <or
Fens), and therefore entitled to a more genial epitaph than that bestowed
upon him "by the north-country road-scraper.

J3ut to return. Patiently, during a summer of almost tropical heat and
unwonted rural temptations, had we sat vainly sighing; for the pleasures of
hill and valley, even as the hart p anteth after the water brooks. But
emancipation came not. Her 'Majest y's Servants,' indeed, laving duly-
digested the annual mess of Greenwich whitebait, took their coiige and de-
parted—Lord Palmerston to his patrimonial acres, through -winch for miles
Hows that primest of England's trout streams, the Hampshire Test, and
was returning each evening with shoulders aching under tbe weight of
his full-gorged pannier. Panmure, ever impatient to wander, rifle in°liaad,

'Midst lone Inverniark's hazel shades,
had been driven almost frantic by the weekly glowi ng telegramic reports
of his Scottish foresters. Even the Council Chamber re-echoed with the low
and dolorous accents of his sylvan lament :—

My heart's in the Hielands, my heart is not here,
My heart's in the Hielands, a chasing the deer,
A chasing the wild deer, the hart, and the roe,
My heart's in the Hielands, wherever I go.

At length, he too disappeared, and is next heard of, one day, up to his
waist in the heather of a grouse cover,—then, as having stalked a stag often
—' the fattest of this season' — in company with the equal ly successful
Lord Stanley of AWerley. Should Invermark, like Balmoral, be beyond
the reach of telegraph, we trust that the war minister, ere quitting his post.,carefully provided that our brave soldiers have every appliance and means
to boot for stalking the Sepoy demon rebels as effectually as his Lordship
proposes to stalk th« antlered monarch of the Highland wastes.

Our turn came at last. From Euaton-square the journey was rapid to
the ancient border town of Shrewsbury, with its quaint dwellings, all gable
and pointed arch—its Welsh bridge and Welsh quarter, so suggestive of
estrangement between alien races, though separated only by the breadth of
an inconsiderable stream. That stream, however, here dwindling to a clear,
gravelly rapid is no other than

Severn swift, guilty of maiden's death,
of Miltonie fame, and at its termination expanding into an estuary five
miles in width.

Intending to make our legs our compasses, like the worthy Martinus
Scriblerus, during the whole of this three w eeks' excursion , we slun<»- our
pannier, and, rod in hand, departed from the station and the town. Wander-
ing along a valley skirted by j rreat conical hills, densely clothed at their
base with autumnaLtinfced oaks, but shooting upwards in bare rose-liufced
pyramids into tho blue ether, the path at length wound close to the water-
side. At this season most riven* of the principality teem with salmon,
salmon-trout, the trout of the river, and that delicious species of Sctltno
salar , in Welsh styled sewin—a morsel worthy of Lucullus—never yet seen
within the confines of Billingsgate, ami therefore likely to be wanting even
at the great inauguration banquet of the worthy Sir lioberfc Garden °ou the
J)th of ^November.

Every lieherman should properly be his own ' f ly maker.' Those who liave
not patience, time, and ingenuity necessary for tho attainment of this art,
may invoke the aid of our worth y neighbour, Mr. Charles Farlow, iu the
Strand. As, however, some enthusiastic tourist, pinning his faith upon the
Leader's sporting reminiscences, im»y choose to travel in our footsteps, we
will j ust indicate two Hies which at this fag end of tho season will assuredly
fill his basket. Let him pluck one of the brown 1 reck led hackles from, the
neck of a blue dun cockerel , a breed of which your AVelsh angler seems to
enjoy the monopol y, and twisting it , secundani artem, round tho top oi'a No.
7 hook, let him form below a body of strong yellow wool, mingled with tho
dark fur wi th  yellow tips from the our of a jack hare, and rib with h'ne gold
thread. This will be his point ily or stretcher ; for the usual drop lly, the
blood-red feather with black butt growing on a game fowl's ikj oIc ; tho body,
blade ostrich herl and silver rib.s. Here you have the famous coch y bon
<ldhu of Welsh ang lers. These two arc most effective during all autumn ;
with j ust ten besides, fi.sh are killed during spring :md summer also ; they
form, as quaint old Jzaalc Walton would suy, a jury °f lies that shall con-
demn every trout in the ri ver.

With the two firs t named wo went sedulously to work, casting, light as a
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THREE LOVE STORIES.
The Course of True Love Never Did Run /Smooth, I3y Charles Roadc. Bcntley,
These three slight sketches constitut e a fair representation pf tho kind of
ability possessed by Mr. Charles Kendo. He tells a story violently and rapidly ;
ho constructs, with much labour, short, hard sentences ; he invents dramatic
situations, which, if remote from the possibilities of life, are nevertheless
amusing. Considered simply as a writer, his success is mediocre. His style

is Characteristically bad—crude,' irregular, mechanical: but, at tiitr*."vswells into , eloquence, or sharpens into epigrj ini:'.;7 Mr. Reade, hXe>scarcely does justice to himself when he defies the la,W8' of punctuatiori Smakes a boast of Jus, neglect. Some of ; his jjaragraplis have to be?\SStwioe before we can get at the meaning. Does this j mply contempt of 3eisin, or ignorance ? It cannot bo ignorance; JMr. Heads is a man eculture, and has a vigorous mind. We are. afraid that he considers himJrsupenor to all literary codes, and this spirit would account for his ^veShabit of jerking off his antipathies arid prejudices, as though thev w»!round shot, knocking society to splinters. Perhaps the weakness Xhmakes him idolize the First Napoleon, tempts him to imitate the doubleshotted style in which th-e Emperor was accustomed to speak. It would bunfair, of course, to create an impression .that Mr. Charles Reade doMnothing more, in this volume,,than make a display, of himself and his narticulnr crotchets. On the contrary, he constructs three tales, two of whichare really entertaining,, the other— < Art'—being forced, farcical, and, notwithstanding, dull. • 1 he Bloomer' is: an_ agreeable fragment of the extravaganza class. It presents a young American heiress, betrothed to anEnglishman, but determined to triumph over conventionality and wear forbidden garments. Her lover blames the folly; they quarrel ; she persists inmaking her appearance at a ball as a Bloomer ; he quits America that nHtfor England. But , in other scenes and after, dayB they meet again, and theladyj around whose l|n\bs are furled a pair of silken trousers, is enabled byher power of swimming, to rescue the gentleman out of a river. He thensays she may wear what she pleases ; moderate in victory, she resolves infuture to discard Turkish and Persian fashions, and so the romance windsup with a pretty moral. There is one good passage in the story—a mas-querade of costumes. -In 'Clouds and Sunshine' there is a good deal ofmock tragedy mixed up with a good deal of audacious satire, Mr. Readehaving privileged himself to . laugh at science, no less than at nature. Well,they can avenge themselves, and no harm will be done. We have marked
two passages for extract. The first, a propos of a rural rnerry-mak.n", isthe best in the book :— c

The fiddlers being merry, the dancers were merry; the dancers being merry, the
fiddlers said to themselves " Aba! we have not missed fire," and so grew meirierstill-
and thus the electric fire of laughter and music darted to and fro. Dance, sons and
daughters of toil ! None had ever a better right to dance than you have this sunny
afternoon in clear September. It was you who painfully ploughed the stiff soil ; it
was you who trudged up tlie high incommoding furrow and cast abroad the equal
seed. You that are women bowed the back and painfully drilled holes in the soil, and
poured in the seed ; and this month past you have all bent, and with sweating broivs
cut down and housed the crops that came from the seed you planted. Dance! for
those yellow ricks, trophies of your labour say you have a right to; those bams,
bursting with golden fruit, swear you. have a right to. Harvest-tide comes but once
a year. Dance! sons and daughters of toil. Exult over your work, smile with the
smiling year, and, in this bright hour, oh, cease, my poor souls, to envy the rich and
great! Believe me, they are never, at any hour of their lives, so cheery as you are
now. How can they be ? With them dancing is tame work, an every-day business
•—no rarity, no treat—don't envy them—God is just, and deals the sources of content
-with a more equal hand than appears on the surface of things. Dance, too, "without
fear; let no puritan make you believe it is wrong ; things are wrong out of season,
and righ t in season ; to dance in harvest is as becoming as to be grave in church ,
The Almighty has put it into the hearts of insects to dance in the afternoon sun , and
of men and women in every age and every land to danc3 round the gathered crop,
whether it be corn, or oil, or wine, or any other familiar miracle that springs up sixty-
fold and nurtures and multiplies the life of man. More fire, f iddlers! play to the foot,
play to the heart, the sprightly ' Day in June.' Ay! foot it freely, lads a-nd lasses;
my own heart is warmer to think you are merry once or twice in your year of labour
—dance, my poor brothers and sisters, sons and daughters of toil !rJfhe second exhibits Mr. Reade in a tragic mood :—

All eyes turned and fastened upon Rachael ; and those who saw her at this moment
will carry her face and her look to their graves, so fearfu l was the anguish of a high
spirit ground into the dus t and shame;' her body seemed that moment to be pierced
with a hundred poisoned arrows. She rose white to her very lips, and stood in th e
midst of them quivering like an aspen-leaf, her eyes preternaturally bright and large,
and she took one uncertain step for wards, as if to fling herself on the weapons of scorn
that seemed to hem her in ; and she opened her mouth to speak, bu t her open lips
trembled, and trembled, and no sound came. And all the hearts round , even the old
farmer?, began now to fi eeze and fear at the sight of this wild agony.

The stories are no more than ephemerals ; but, upon tlie whole, they arc
pleasant to read , and may attain a certain sort of popularity.
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TlitSATRICAI. NOTES. .,
Mk. Kkan reopens the T-tiNCESS's on Monday night with the Tempctt , wlii cli
has not yet attained the usual ' iun' of revivals at that house.

"The house," saj'g the Times, "has been so thoroughly renovated , that not a ,
sqmre inch of the original surface is now visible. Tho chief defect , which consisted
in a predominance of hot heavy colour, is rectified by the adoption of a light remus-
sance style, in which French white and gold predominate. The panels of the anas
circle are adorned with a series of paintings from the works of Sbakspeare, as per-
formed at the establishment. These comprise 'the Yislon of Queen Katharine, t ' e
Trial of Hermione,' ' tho iirst appearance of tho Ghost to Hamlot ,' ' Bichnrd II. ab-
dicating his Crown,' 'tlio Caldron Scene in Macbeth * • Falstaft" contem plati ng "'0
body of Hotspur,' • Hubert and Arthur,' 4 Titania in her Bower,' and ' the Interview
between Prospcro and Ariel in the presence of tho sleeping Miranda.' Hctwccn '
panels aro a series of tho Shakspearian Kings,— John , Ilichard II., Henry I 'm
Henry V., Henry VI., Edward IV., Richard III., Henry VII , and Henry VIU-r
all at ful l length and historically costumed. The ceiling is beautifully painted ivu
an allegorical subject, and thero is a superb new drop-curtain by Messrs. Grieve a
Tclbin, representing a drapery of crimson tapestry, which , partially wlt. , 11 ,.'
reveals a statue of Shalcapoaro. Tho renovation of tho house has been cfl- Cteu j
Mr. Charles Kuckuch , decorator to the King of Hanover." . . _

Mr.,T. P. CooKE'a engagement; continues at the Awni-riir , and lie seems u
going through the list of all Ida great sea parts. On Monday mgm, nc
appeared in tho old Scxr_ iky drama olf My Poll and my Partne r J oe, now u inw
forgotten, but once 'all tho rage.1 We need scarcely say ho renewed las on 0" •
BUCCCBS.
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how the sport turned out in that excursion time and space will not allow of
a description here. At some future opportunity the reader shall go with us,
not only to that hazel-clothed brook, but up also among the far-off green
hills, where tlie father of our pretty hostess pastures his thousand sheep.
There, in a lone lake named Llyn y Bugail— "¦ The Shepherd's Pool 1—-from
some long-forgotten but perhaps romantic legend—though the lordly Sal/no
salar exists not—there is storo of pike, perch, tench, carp, and eels. How
we loaded a stout peasant man with, these, until he literally staggered with
his burden down the mountain path, our friends shall also learn when next
we meet.

Mr. Harry Hardknot's little volume, which suggests these touring re-
miniscences, furnishes a most sure and acceptable auricle |or &\i -whom time
and circumstance limit to a hasty survey of the English lakes. His descrip-tions of scenery exhibit a true poetic taste—we mean an unaffected appre-
ciation of whatever is beautiful in Nature. The very economic outlay bywhich his three days' excursion was so satisfactorily enjoyed , will certainly
induce numbers to make his Handbook their guide in any projected ramble
in his footsteps.

snow-flake, upon the eddying rapids. A sewin of three pounds weightquickly made his rush at the hare's ear from behind a great black mass ofrock, that rising above the water's surface separated it into a double current.It was just the sort of place one might anticipate finding a 6sh of hisrespectable proportions, lying in ambush for all things edible flouting byupon the current, « and wagging his fins afe every silly fly.' He was thoroughgame. Thrice he leaped a yard or two from the surface when struck.
Round spun the reel, and the i.rater shot from the taut line in a shower ofram-drops; but escape there was none. After a ten minutes' fight heturned up his broad silvery side, and we safely landed him upon a patch ofyellow sand. A dozen other captures, principally large grayling, succeeded ;but, with the sun now in his zenith, and the fish no longer rising, it wastune to dine. No hostel lay in sight, but to one who has endured tent lifeiit< the Crimea it matters not. There was bread in the wallet, fish in the
pannier, a brandy flask likewise, and hard by the crystal stream to qualifyits contents. So we proceeded to extemporize an al fresco cuisine under-fleath the shelter of a great tree, through whose foliage the sunbeams fellin golden tracery upon the stones below. Plenty of drift wood lay aroundIndian fashion, then, we heaped a large fire over some broad flat shingles'and m due time sweeping them away laid on the fish , well cleansed in" therunning stream. Other heated stones were supported .above, and the glow-ing embers drawn all round ; resulting, as might be anticipated , in a mostsuccessful cookery, whose delightful odour circulated through the air.Seated comfortably under the tree, our captures, except, two or threereserved, were soon reduced to the mere skeletons of what they had been.An ancient bridge stood a few yards off. Too busily engaged in discussingthe sweet wholesome refreshment which Providence had furnished, no heedwas taken of passers-by, if any such there were. At length,

Sated hunger bade his brother thirst
Produce the bowl ;

and whilst in the act of dipping for a cup of water, a sweet voice, though¦with an unmistakable Welsh intonation, sounded from above, saying, " Won't
you please have some milk ?" We raised our eyes to the bridge, and there,
her elbows supported by the parapet, on which her milk-pail also rested,
stood a young girl with a handsome dark gipsy face, and wearing the
native costume of round beaver hat, frilled cap, and crimson farthingale.
She had doubtless "been for some time intently watching the dinner opera-
tions, for a Saxon stranger in these parts, being a real live curiosity, is not
to be passed unheeded. To burst through the little hazel copse that clothed
the steep bank leading from the river to the road and bridge, was the work
of a moment. _ But the drinking-cup lay down amongst the shingles, and
ah attempt to imbibe the luscious fluid from the pail only resulted in the
deposition of a quart at least within the waistcoat instead of beneath it.
How cheerily did her merry laugh ring out at the sight of this ludicrous
mishap. Then, with a deep blush at this freedom towards a stranger, she
said, cj  Stop, I fetch cup." Away, like a stag, bounded this daughter of the
Cymri—over the stile, through the long meadow, up the green hill slope
she held on with unbated breath, disappearing within a white farm-house at
its summit. In Wales, every rustic building is coated by the lime-brush.
They whiten the house, its roof, the stile, the roadway boundary stones,
the village church, and even the graves. Two thousand years ago Tacitus
remarked the ' whitened cottages of the Britons.' How scrupulously this
Celtic usage is traditionarily preserved by their modern descendants, we
have shown.

But see, here comes our Hebe, clearing at a bound the haggard stile,
down the green slope, and once more at the bridge. With the prettiest of
dipping curtseys, blushing, smiling, she removes from her basket the snowy
napkin which covers a cream cheese, the finest of butter in a little crock,
cakes, a bottle, and drinking-glass. Great as was her kindness to the way-
farer, her English proved small indeed. So, while discussing a portion of
these delicious viands seated on the bridge parapet, our first Welsh lesson
consisted in the acquirement of their native names—' Barra kaus-barra
mynin—cwr d<lha.' What return could be proffered for such spontaneous
hospitality ? The remaining contents of the pannier suggested themselves.
" Indeed, she would rather not. Her brother was piscottwr— i. e. an angler.
They had a noble brook below the farm on the opposite side of the hill,
with great silver eels under every stone, and spotted trouts in every rocky
pool ; better even than Severn. Would I come up to the farm, and go
n-in i it nr ui 11*. _ _  i t__ _ > _* V\y>_ti4-|- __ c_-» i- _-* _v__ -.** _¦*_-\i*r *£}" \!\7*_-_ «/-_ _ - __*! •-_ _ -_ 4- <m ^__ ~__ -_ m _-1 4-V_ _t *_m.«1_* ! > _ _ _ _.



ik American FBifiATE , Plymouth..— Captain
grey and th.e ,office.w,19f.-!tlie; PJynjoutb,,whjch .has
Tyiflg iu jtBip! Soujnamptoii Water for the last, few
s. were " enterta4nea . last '^atur4ay~ 'at a sumptuous
ue^Hxiiiihkiti'' 'hf vr

^
rrAAipi'^m Andrews at 

his1

;h«ter' resMencie.""rikfe- frigate :,has sinc'ê sailed. oft
etartit& WaShihgtbfaj ' - - ' • ' ; •;/ - • ¦

¦«' ¦ ' •- : ; '
chargeof a somewhat novel character was preferred
ow-street on Monday against a-person of ladylike
irance and manners,described in the summons as
;abetfr JFarrel, otbepwisQ rlMrs.y B.ill^igs,,' who was
uoufsd for forging! the, signature of Emily Leach to a
rjjphic message, .Th^ defendant said her .n^me was
ibetjx T^iniri^8, and ^hfs^p^ead.̂ d 'Not Guilty.' The
nal megsage bore,date^he'^Oth September, ana" was
rtlbwa':-—u "Return by 'first train ; your mother is
eriiusly ilU" ; 'The word ̂  dying* had been written,
Scratched out. The ' ngriaiture was ' EI.:; Leach.'
alleged illness was a fiction * and the object of the
sition seems to have been to suable | Miss Farrel ; to
n an interview with ttie person to whom, the : jnea-
wa» addressed-rrMr. William Billings, a surgeon at
iou£h, and brother, of Mrs. Leach; but beisstated not
ive come. Jt appeared that he , had seduced Miss
jI under promise of marr^ge; and bier.'counsel; Mr.
;h, .contended that .'. such, a device for the sake of
jing about a meeting could not be called a forgery,
e essence of the forgery," he remarked, "is the in-
to defraud, and I think if you apply your mind to
point' you will;n6tr say that 'any -such felonious in-
is shown.: I defy any. one- to search all the' books
produce anytbing like a parallel case. : It would
to most, fearful abuse if such a.precedent were ea^
3hed. •¦<¦ We should haye: persoris<punished for ;send-
ralentines ip.a false name, if. it̂ .came to that.". ^ ftlr,.
inê w'aa, inclined to agree that .there was.no proof of
minal intent, but said it was as gross a fraud as one
L well conceive. M^rs. Lieach, who showed a strong
:us., agaftist MLiss Farrel;' wanted 'to' read a letter
h she said would .throw some light oh" that lady's
acter ; t>ut this was not allowed, and the summons
dismissed. " "'";' ' ! ' ' '. ' ' % " ' ' '
b. Sprague, the "gentleman who last week, together
1 another, rescued a girl from drowning in the or-
ental water iii Trafal gar-square, and -who was
ed with. great rudeness and inattention at Charing-
3 Hospital, where the girl was taken , but not ad-
ed, attended last Saturday at the " Bow-street
:e-office (where the case was originally brought
ard), to reaffirm the truth of Bis statements, which
been impugned by the authorities ' at the hospital,
laid that he had received an impertinent letter from
clerk, who had hinted that the allegations were
)lly void of truthj' and who invited Mr. Sprague
s present at' an inquiry before the governors. Mr.
ine, the magistrate, said he had no authority to in-
re, but he felt strongly oh the subject, which had

much too lightly treated. Mr. Spragne said he
Id certainly be present at the inquiry .—In the course
onday, the girl was a gain brought up, when her
ler attended and stated that she had been decoyed
her home by a perspii who kept a house of bad

te in'Eagle-court r/\vho was constantl y seeking to
in her control over her. If {he magistrate would
an officer to caution this woman against any further

ference, the mother would' iindcrtake the charge of
tefemJarit.- ' Mr. .Tardine "uridertoofc' to do' this, and
;irl was given up to her' mother.
UftjDEKB, .nr A , Majua.̂ ,—T$o 'Inver ness Circuit
:(,^.s ^nêncd on Wedj ies4n\;fV'thp Lord Justice Clerk
i4j n&.Whep. Angus ^fncphW ^inicl aie, in the , island
finbex;ulf*, ',was brought yip (on' 'the charge of having
dered Mary ^JUqihee, hi8r avjn t, Xngu's Ttfacphee, his
pr? .and Cajherjpo Mixcinnes', h is mother, all of whom
> persons of ah advanced age. ' The jirisoner in a fit
isanity attacked !1its ' fatlier,;mother, and aunt, and
ftered them one after another on the 9th of Ihst
'. The evidence clearly proved* tbjo. insanity of the
>nor, who said lie was the CttridtJ And^liatJhe had
divine comman d to commit the murders , and wa»
g God service. He also said he fiad intended to
der some others. The ;jury 'found hint 'Iriaane, and
Ivai 
¦
oVd'efed'lt6 be 1t>nlti'£h custody." The Xbrd "Jus-

Clerk administered a'Vb^robr to one'of the ¦?witnesses
ledCMacsWeoti,1 ' a- gtdiitia :pfliccr of Colonel Gordon ,
I1 J^^Det of 

the 
parochial board , for having 1 failed

mMW'tb'M '&syikin̂ mnbUrgh Exprets. • ' -" II  ¦»'' c'i ' ."M ' i - i "T t U i i u i ' t 1 ' ¦ 1

f f i t t^8$£n& 'l̂ M?1'r:'r~^?aî CT< ¦ : *"° went out'
.ftWiy ftlt?$ Tf^MH^m^'an Recount of tho disaster
^ i'jfi¦ W?Pd of$PP?KAw<°- ^

Mu^qd'anti'lyirenty miles
^ H'fTgWW- i^s lottery's'̂ a$cVl July 12th , and in
e 
^^r~ "The" first;̂ i nbjj irked we're, th' e' sick, a cotn-

£Jft -£jf° 9QthV o,nd ri 
¦
poiwi)«ny 'of the 59th', and they

Manded on ' the repf.11W had to , bo landed there,
^. tJM^|W,J' P#V464 fP We, 'island,; those on
fcWta? ;,,?!1. flko^r ootl; Iwivo ' sunk' before thu
ff\M tho^oats.', 'fl^p weVUir times filled beforo
W.M° ^Vj«p were f a j mteitf. ' " 'j fh e ship's crew, who
{. W ,}$% t? j tw, wont nf o'ij cc tb th'o island, andboats then made three, tnps 'to 't .'lio reef for thoso of
MlP,^e-rfton U. . U ^asMarii tiyorq ' nil 'worq landed.». WA8 not/j tUu^a t9p Moon ' «» the ^ock on which wo
H era<l«al^->eqa me covored ']}y. 'tlio i-is|ng tide, and
f ttyfyi WHW from piyht 'bpforc tlio'la^ of m hadl> cd the land; Thirty ' tons of powder, all the shot

and shells and small-arm ammunition, all thej stores, the
medical* comforts, commissariat .tents and. baggage-^iu
fact, every thirig-7-haS'.e been lost. The vessel, however, has
not yet sunk, thpugli under water from the funnel stern-
most, arid split hi half both oa the port and starboard.
The'rock on which she'split holds her securely until a
gale of wind shall scatter her t<> pieces. You will, as an
old soldier, be'.glad to -hea* that nothing could have been
more truly, heroic titan - the conduct of -the men ; it was
splendid, and worthy of antiquity, or shall I say of the
British soldier? When firBt the crash came, all the men
on the troop-deck made a rush; to the gangway', but
lylojor JBarnston , 90th , / ordered every man back to his
mess. This command they instantly obeyed, though the
ship 'was trembling like a frightened child, and they
could hear and see the water gradually rising to their
feet. Had this order not been given and obeyed, no
biscuit or pork could have been saved ; and, when at
hast the men were ordered'on the quarterdeck to embark,
there was no rushing-or confusion ; the first party moved
off and tlie remain4er stood at ease with the order and
precision. , of a : Sunday , parade, though they could see
and: feel the ship gradually sinking." Some particulars
of the rotten state of the ship are given by the same
writer, w,ho says' :—-."'From the hour we left Portsmouth
we were in dangerj as on leaving the dock the fan of the
screw, which had not been raised, came into collision
with the dock. The fan was positively broken, and the
concussion caused a leak' aft which could not be stopped.
The Tran8it,-e!xcep-t the wind was on the quarter or beam,
would not answer her helm ; the sails did not fit her, and
were very old. On the 22nd and 23rd we lost the fore-
sail,' foretopsail , the mainsail, and maintopsail. The
mainyard, made of indifferent timber, broke in h»lf like
a rptten siiqk, and one of the plates of iron of which
the ship, is built broke in two below water mark. I need
hot tell you that it was almost impossible to prevent the
vessel from foundering; indeedj had the gale not abated,
nothing could have saVed us. You cannot conceive the
extent of the danger. -It 'may help you to do so when I
tell you that on''the 24th we pumped out of the wretched
ship 600 tons of -vrat'er^-600 tons J"

A Thief ik Kessingtom Gardens.—A woman , de-
scribed as having the appearance of a lady, has lately
been employing herself in Kensington Gardens in taking
off the shoes of little children playing about by them-
selves, under pretence of bringing them new pairs.

Robbery by a Policeman.—A constable at North
Shields as under remand on a charge of stealing a purse
containing money, a ring, and some other articles, from
a drunken sailor whom he pretended to be taking care
of. The officer had been only abou t a fortnight in the
police, but diiring that time had been very constant in
his attentions to dtunken men—with what object is now
apparen t.

BuriGLARY during the Day.—Two men entered the
house of Mr. Lewis Whitehead, Beckford-row, "Walworth-
road, on Sunday, about four o'clock p.m. They were
observed by a littl e boy, who told Mr. Birkin, a neigh-
bouring butcher, and he, together with another trades-
man, watched the premises, and in tercepted the thieves
as they came out. Both vrere captured , though one
made a desperate resistance. They have been examined
before the Lambeth magistra te, and committed for trial.

Smuggling ok the Sussicx Coast.—T. Bruce and
H. Everett, of Portsmouth , and J. Wicks, of Angmering,
mariners, and T. O. Elliott , master of a vessel called the
Intrepid, have been brought up at Arundel , charged
with smuggling between fifty and sixty tubs of Geneva ,
with intent to defrnud the revenue of 300/. Elliott was
sentenced to nine months' imprisonment, and the other
three to eight months. The vessel and other propertj'
is confiscated.

BIRTHS^ MARRIAGES, AND_ DEATHS. .

^̂ B7^%%^V̂f i Bri«h^. ;  ̂W*. °f
WPanta^ Wii^ th-,e f f ?tlx A,uS»sfc4> Broach, the ^ife of

a daughter 1st Grenadiers, Bombay Native Infantry :
MAURI AGES.COKBETT-GOSSIP— On the 13th August at Barrack-pore, Calcutta Alexander Frederick Coroett , Esq., Lieut.B.N.I. son of General Corbett to Fanny Louisa, eldestdaughter of John Hatfcild Gossip, Esq.. of Hatfeild,Yorkshire.

BURY—BUHY.-Ou the 26th of September , at St. Tffiary 'sScarborough, Edward James, eldest son of Edward Bury,Esq., of Croft Lodge, Windermere, to Prances Margaret,second daughter of the late John Bury, Esq., of Scarborough. .
DEATHS.GLANVILXH.—At Cawnpore, massacred by the mutineers.Lieut. Gr. J. Glanville, 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers,H E.I ,C.S.. third sou of Francis Glanville, Esq, of Catch-french , Cornwall.

TRAVERSJ-On the 2nd of August, killed in action beforeDelhi, by a ball through the head, while exerting himself
to prevent the meu under his command from unneces-sarily exposing themselves, Captain Eaton Joseph Travers,
Bengal Army, and of the 1st Punjab Rifles, aged 32, son
of the late Majdr-General Sir Robert Travers, K.C.B.

WARDE.—Killed , in the massacre at Cawnpore, June 27
Lieut. H«nry John Gregory Warde, 56th B.N.I., secondson of Rear-Admiral Warde, It-H., of Preswylfa, Neath,
Glamorgaashire, a«ed 19.
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London ,Friday Evening,October 9,1857.
Tiie pressure this week for money from America and tho
Continent has been so great that the Bank of England haa
raised its rate of discount to six per cent., and, it Is confi-dently believed, will have to raise it 4 per cent, higher onnext Thursday; The uncertain state of the East IndiaCompany's finance beyond thei r live millions in hand adds
to the downward feeling of the funds. It seems pretty
evident that the Honourable Company has been borrowing
from the Bank of England, tho next movement will bo to
borrow money from the Government. To effect this a new
loan will have to be raised ; thus Consols^are too higii.

The Indian news will now affect the market but little, thoreal j>inch being the panic in America and the prevailing
scarcity of money throughout Europe. It is computed that
tho English public holds ten millions worth of American,
securities ; the depreciation in some of these stocks andshares has been to the extent of 50 and 60 per cent. Theprice of Consols yesterday morning was 90; this morning,
SQ'i i . ¦ . . ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦¦ 

:
All the railway shares have fallen with Consols. Foreign

stocks are mostly sellers. Turkish Six. per Cents, havefallen two per cent, in the last two days, and are now barely
over 90 after the dividend is paid. East Indian railway
shares are about three discount. Canadian shares very heavy
Grand Trunk shares at 10£ per share, and Great Western of
Canada at i discount. The heavy railway shares hav&
dropped 31. to 41. per cent, and are still very heavy. Cale-
donians have given way two per cent. Berwicks two and ahalf per cent. Money is worth six and a half per cent, andin demand.

In mininp; shares, Lady Berthas, Trelawnys , East Baa-
setts, Alfred Consols , and Sortridgo Consols have beendealt in.

FROM THE LONDON GA.ZETTIC.
'Ihiesdav, October (S. . „

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — John Townse#i> ,
Greenwich and Chsirlton , auctioneer.

BANKRUPTS. — Fuancis Bkewek Colemah, Brompton ,
linendrnper—William Andkkson, Broad-street , llatclifl",
plumber— Medbury Joyck, St. Ncot 's, Huntingdonshire,
timber merchant — William Hahris, West Bromwich,
haydcaler—William Guewes, Halifax , carpet manufac-
turer— JJunNAiti ) Sualk, Sheflj t'ld, plumber— John Phice,
Liverpool , licensed victutvllor-^-MAiiTnA. Piuoh, Ij iyerpool,
licensed victualler—Joum Shaw, DukinliolU, Cheshire, ma-
chine maker.

SCOTCH SEOUESTRATIONS.--J. Hundkhson, Dun-
forlnlino, booksoller—W. M'NAUOnTON , JMLuthill .innkoopcr
—Jj aud W. M'N^ij b , Ayr. joi)ic»\s—Av. Crooks. Paisley,
currier—rll. F. Hoxt,Storuoway, Ross-shiro—C. Stkwaut,
Glasgow, lnauuwvcturcr — W. Weik , Kilinarnock , boot-
niaktT. ' ,

Frida y , October 9.
BAN 3CR1JPT0IES . ANNTI L'LKD. — Pnn.ADKtrniA

Buavkky , Brighton , furniture doalor — Fuhderick
RiCKMiDs, Faniborough , coach proprietor.

BAN JUUJPTS.—William Clayton ,AValliiiK-stroot , and
West . i .  Smitihlicld , perfumer — Mattj ikw Townnhnb,
Leicestor, nianufncturor of hosiery—Wi lliam Smith, Bath ,
hotel keeper— Jam us Scouk , Pilton, Devonshire, tiinbo r-
deitlor — John Oatt and Aur i r i r it Wkt.v.inoton Cat.lrn,
Lower Shndwoll, boer and.botllo lnorchauts— Joh n Waku-
irjKi.i ) , .llHvston ,. l>orbvHhiro , bakor— Vhhdkuick Hy dku,
Kiislug linll-Htrnnt , Htatlonor— Pkanoksoo Zkrman' . Sav illo
HrtUHO , ' I/oicf)Hter-s(i»iaro, colVoo-houso Keeper — Joshimi
Hai.vori) , Ohultcnnam , ironmongor — Lamiihkt Pj iiliv
M oLi.Kjj oNrr, MarK-lane. City, corn doaler— William Cok,
utilifiix. builder. ,

SCOTCH Si-Kilt lOStitATIONS. — Jam«s llooo , I'Min-
bit rgb , haird roH.sorv-William Comiik Pvp ek, Johnslmvon ,
KiiKiai 'dinshiro , . Jlj vstor. in tho Royal IS'itvy — .Ia aiub
HA itNi ciT , G lastfovY. joinor a«i<l buildor— Wil l iam SrAKK ,
Abunluon. hiivdwivro inbr'chan ti.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Fridny, October (), 1857.

Here, !ind throughout tho country, tho markets tliis week
have been tolerablv firm. Tho accounts of the potatoes
¦continue to bo bad, and it is feared the rain , of which a
«rcat deal lias fallen in tho south, will make them worse.
There is no actual variation in the price of any article on
this market. Tho cheapest shipping markets are on tlio
South Coast, wherp K°°d 02 lbs. Wheat is Gls. Od. free on
board.

Blackburn , 7J, 8J ; Caledonian, S3J, 81J ; Chester and Holy-
head , 32, 34; Eastern Counties , 55, 50; Great Northern ,
3M, !)5-i ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 97, 99 ;
CJreat Western , D2f, nail; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 03J ,
93J ; London and Blackwall , 5?, 58; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 101. 103; London and North-Wostern , 95i,
95J; London and South - Western, 88, 80; Midland , fcOi,
80s ; North - Eastern (Berwick), 90, 91; South - Eastern
(Dover) , 04, G5; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 5J, 6A ; Dutch
Rhenish , aj, 35 diy . ; Eastern of France (Paris and Strns-
liourg) , 27, 274 ; Great Central of France , 23J, 214 ; Groat
Luxembourg, G, GJ ; Northern of France, 34j|, 343 ; 1'a r is
and Lyons, 334, 331; ltoyal Danish , l<i, 10; Royal Swedish ,
i, |; Sambro aud Meuso .CJ, 7|.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing 1jjrices.)

ScttA Mon. Titos. \ Wed. Thtir. Fritl.
Bank Stock ! I 
3 per Cent. Red i 
3 per Cent. Con. An.I »0t | OOJ 90 8-Ji | 8i)J
Ooniola for Account 90* l)0i 90 8B« | K»i
Now 3 per Cent. An ,  ̂ ' New 2i per Cents... §* ! 
Lour Ans. 1800 ...... : . P*. i 
India Stock 207 210 210 £r 
Ditto Bonds, JC1O0O f>  
Ditto , under .£1000 ...... US d 2,'i d 25 d
I3x. Bills, £1.000 4>d 4 ,(1 Hd 
l)iLtO ,.C5O0 5 d H d  4. d Hd
Ditto , Small <t d 3d  7 d  <td | 2d

FOREIGN" FUNDS.
(Last Of f i c i a l  Quotation biiiuno thu Wjj kj c i :N»i.Nfi

Thuiishay Kvknino.)
Kraziliau Hond.s !>!»i! 1'or tii KHO.so •! perC ^nts .  ...
liuenoa Ayros «p.C«'ii ( .s .., i Russiiin HoikIs , r> j inr
Chilia n (i p«r CcnlH ¦ C«uits 1(li( i
'Chi lian » por ContH I itusHiim -rj per Coiun. ... mt
Dutch 24 per Cents. <!5J Sicmisli ;••¦• '«>.i
Dutch 4 pnr Cent.Ccrtf. 9H Spanish Ooniu iittiM ; Ler-
lOqu ndor Bonds of Coup, not Inn .  ha
Mexica n Account. 21 Turkish «J por (-(Mils (lPeruvian t j  porOnls.... 7HJ Turkish Now, 4, ditto .... %E
Po»-tuKU «i««3ncr OeutH. ... VenestucJ iUi per OontH 



H
ORTICTJIiTTJRAL SOCIETY OF

J4GNDON.—GREAT FBTJTE EXHIBITION AT
"WILLIS'S R003B5S, OCTOBER 24 -'- ¦ .- ¦

962 T H E  li JB AJXiE R. pftfr i 394, QcrcxreEft 1Q,\L857.

Tickets can now be had at 21* Regent-street , pri ce 2s. each
to the bear-era of Fellows' Orders , or 2s. 6d. each to the
public j aud also, at 2s. Gd. " eacn "oT ;Cha *lwood and Co., Ta-
vistbck-row ," Cbvent-garderi i Noble and Co.; 152, Tleet-
Btreet ; Hendersou and Co., Pine Apple-place ; E. G. Hen-
derson and Son, "Wellington Nursery , St- John 's-wood ;
Hurst and M*TOullen, 6, Leade nihall-street ; Lawson and
Son, 27,° Great George-street , Westminster; J. and C Lee,
Hammersmith ; Osborn and Son, Fulham ; Yeitch and Son,
KiiiR's-road ; J. Weeks and Co., Kiug's-road ; Wrench and
Sons, London-bridge. After October 17, all Tickets will be
2e.6d. each , and on the day of Exhibition Ss. Cd.

CHRISTY 'S MINSTRELS. — POLYGRA-
KJ PHIC I1ALL, KING WILLIAM-STR EET, STRAND .
—Open every Evening, and . on Saturda y, a Morning Enter -
tainment , commencin g a.t Three. —Seats can lie secured at
Mr. Mitchell' s, 83, Ola Bond-street , and at the Hall.—Ad-
mission , la., 2s., and 8s.; commence every evening at Eight.

G
L E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  STARCH

USED TN THU ROYAJ j LAUNDRY,
And pronounc ed by HER. MAJESTY'S LAUNDRE SS to bo

THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVEB, USED.
Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &o, &c.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress Is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh, is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterin ary
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest ou a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur -
Btreet. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing; while the effi-
cacy of the remedi es, and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
bliflteriug. Among the most reoent proofs of the cur e ofBpavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for theDerby,
and who is now as sound as his friends and back ers could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures a*e set forth , which place him at the head of
the Veterinary art in London, "—GWooe.May io, 1856.

DR. BE JONGH'S
LIGHT -BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Practit ioners asthe most speedy and effectual remedy for -
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA GOUTRHEUMATISM , SCIATICA, DIABETES , DISEASES OFTHE SKIN, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANT ILE
WASTING , GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCRO-FU LOUS AFFECT IONS. Ĵ

Us. be Jott git, in recognition of his scient ific resear ches
has received from his Majesty the King of the Belgians theKnighthood of the Order of Leopold , and the large GoldMedal of Merit ; and from his Majesty the King of theNetherlands , a Silver lledal specially struck for thepurpose.

Numerous spontaneous testimonials from physicians ofEuropean reputation attest that , in innumera ble caseswhere other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long andcopiously administered with little or no benefit , Dr. deJoNGtn '8 Oil has produced almost immediate relief, arr esteddisease, and restored health.

opinion of A, B. GRABTVILLiJ, Esq., M.B., P.R.S.
Author of " The Spas of Germany," " The Spas of Ena -land ,." " On Sudden Death ," dkc. <£c

"Dr. Granvillo has used Dr. do Jongh' s Light-Brown CodIAver Oil extensively in his pr actice , and has found.it notonly efficacious , but uniform in its qualities. He believes itto be preferable in many respects to Oils sold without theguarantee of such an aut hority as Do Jongh . Da. Ghan-VIL LE HAS BOUND THAT TCHIS PAUTICTJXAK KIBTD PEOBt JCEB
TDK DESIRED EFFECT IN" A SHORTER TIM E THAN OTHERS
AND THAT IT DOES NOT CAUSE TOTE NAUSEA AND INDIGES-
TION TOO OETEN CONSEQUENT ON THE ADMINISTR ATION OBthe pale Newfoundland OiiiS. Tho Oil being, moreover , much more palatable , Dr. Granvillo 's patien ts havethemselves expressed a pref erence for Dr. de Jong h's Li«ht -Brown Cod Livor OiL"

Sold ONXYin Istpeiual Hal f-pints ,2s. Od.; Pint B.As.Sd. •
Siuarts , 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Da. de Jon gu'stannpan d Signat ure ,wrnt ouTWiiiCH nonkca n possibly
5? gENUiNK , by most respectable Chemists through outtho United Kingdom.

SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES ,
ANSAR,1IAR:FORD , & CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON , \V. O.

CAUTION. —Strenuously resist propos ed substitutions.

HAIR-CURLING FLUID, 1, LITTLEQUEEN-STREET , HIGH HOLB ORN — ALEXBOSS'S OUltLI NG FLUID saves tho trouble or put btiKtho*
hair into papera , or tho use of curling irons j for imme-diatel y it is applied to cither ladies ' or gentlemen's hair abeautiful and lasting curl in obtained. Bold at 3».0d. 8on<froe (under cover) for 54 stamps .—ALEX. BOSS'S LlOllinHAIR DYE is of little trouble In ^pplicat io^ pSct £effect , and economical in use. Sold at 8s. 6d. Sent free ina blank wrappor . the same day as ordered, for 54. stamp s.Alex. Robs's Dopilatory removes superfluous hair from theface , neok , and arras. 3s. Od. per botblo; sent froe for 54,Btamps ; or to bo had of all chemists.

DEAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon, from, theCrimoa. having boon restored to perfe ct heari nK bv anative physician in Turkey, after fourtee n yearn of Kroatsuffering from noises in tho Ka ra and ext reme DoafncH awithout being ; able to obtain tho least relief from any AuriatIn England , ia anxious to connntin icato to others tho par-ticulars for tho euro of tho same. A-book sent to any par tof tho world on receip t of six atanipu , or tho Author wilapply tho treatment himself , «t his residen ce. SuriroonSAMUEL COL STON , Member of the Royal College of iSur -goons, London. At homo fro m 11 till 4, daily. —o, LoicoHtor -ploco, Leicester -square -, London , vrhaxo thousands of lotto ramay bo seen from noraona cured.

TNT>IA;—MOU^NT5IGr ' OK CREDIT? —
£ Messrs. JAT . of the LONDON XSENERAIi TttOTTKN-

ING-WAREHOUSE , are prepared to place alb orders »ri a
broad commercial basis , namely -,- to' give -th e facilities of
credit, aud to charge the ; lowest possible1 prices to those
families who, in conBecjueuce of the late deplorable ©vents
in India , may require mournin g attire. Orders by post or
otherwise attended to-in town or count ry j—Th« I'X)]S:DON
GENERAL MOURNLN© WAREHO USE, Nosf. 247, 249,
and 251, Regent-street —JAY'S. '

THE BtfLFAjTGEB, NEW WIN TER
OVERCOAT , 25s. to 42s., just introduced by B. BEN-

JAMIN, Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street , "W.
Tho OUDE WRAPPER , Begistered , combining Coat ,

Cloak^andSleeved Cape , from 25s. to 60s. The PELISSIER ,
from 21s. to 30s. The FORTY-SEVE N SHILLING SUITS
made to order from Scotch , Heather , and Cheviot Tweeds ,
all wool, and thoroughly shrunk. Tho TWO GUINE A
DRESS and FRQO K COATS , the GUINEA DRESS
TROUSERS , aud the HALF-GUINEA "WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect lit guaranteed.

1AA f \Cif \  CUSTOMERS WANTED.—
L\J \J *\J\J \J SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STATION-

ERY is ' the BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obtained. Cream -
aid note paper , 2s. per ream ; blaok-bordered note , 4s. ;
letter paper , 4s.; straw paper , 2s. 6d. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesive envelopes , 4d. per 100, or 8s. per 1000; commer cial
envelopes, from 4s. per 1000; black-bordered envelopes , 6d.
per 100. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIO NERY (Sixty
descriptions , all priced and numb ered ) sent post free on
receipt of four stamps . All ord ers over 20s. sent CARRIAGE
PAID. Price lists , post free. NO CHARGE made forstamping arms , crests , initials , &c.—SAUNDERS BRO-
'HER8 , Manufacturing Stationers , 104, London-wall , Lon-don , E.C.

MAPPINGS SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-where, warranted good, by the Makers, MAPP1N
BROTHERS , Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield, and 67, King
William-street , City, Xondon , where the largest stock ot
Cutlery in the world is kept.

MAPPINGS SUPERIOR TABLE-KNITES
maintain their unrivalled superiority . Handles can-not possibly become loose ; the blades are all of tho very

first quality, being their own ShelEeld manufacture.

MAPPIST'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VELLING BAGS, sent direct from their M-anufact ory,

Queen's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , to their London Esta-
blishment , 67, King William-street , City, where the large st
stock in the world may be selected from.

APPIISF'S PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
and "FORKS , in cases of twelve and eighteen pairs ,are of the most elegant designs and first -class quality.

MAPFIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.
Messrs. MAPPIN'S celebrated Manufactures in Elec-;ro-pl ate ,.comprising Tea and Coffee Services, Side DishesDish Covers , Spoons , and Forks , and all articles usuallymade in Stiver , can now, be obtained from their LondonWarehouse , 67, King William-street, City, -where the larg eststock in London may be seen. Catalogue , with prices ', freeon application . Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works ,bheffleld.

T>TJPTURE S EFFECTUALLY CURED
JL V WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebratedLE MEDY ds protect ed by three patents , of Englan d ,France, and. Vienna ; and fro m its great success in priv ate
practi ce is wow made known as a publi c duty through themedium of the pr ess. In every case of single or doubl erupture , in either ser , of any age , however bad or longstandin g, it is equal ly applicable , effectin g a cure in a fewdays, without inconvenience , an i will bo nailed as a boon>y all who have been tortured with truss es. Sent post freeto any part of the world , with instructions for use , on
SX61??-, °f 1Os- ad - bV post-ollice order , or stamps , bvCHARLES BARKER, , M.D., 10, Brook-street , UolboriiLondon. —Any infringement of thi s triple patent will beproceeded against , and restr ained by injunctio n of thoLord High Chancellor.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LETT ERS PATIC NT
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Modica ]Qentlomei» to boihc most e ffective invention in the curati ve treatm ent ofHernia. The uso of a stool spring (ho hurtfu l in itseffects) is horoavoidecl .asoftBaiidageboing worn roun d thebody, while tho requisite resisti ng power is supp liod l>v theBloc-Main Pad and Paten t Lover , Utting with so much caseand cloBoness that it cannot bo detected , and may be wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , and" thoTruss (which cannot fai l to at) forwarded by post , ou thecircumference of the body, two inches bolow tlio binbeing sent to tho Manu facturer , JOHN WH ITE , 228. Pic-cadilly, London.
Price of a single truss , 16s., 21s., 20s. 6d., and Sls. od Posta ge, Is,
Double Truss , 31s. 6 d., 42s., and 32s. Cd. — Postag e Is. 8dUmbilical Truss , 42a. and 52h. <id. —PoHtago Is. 10dPost-olllcoOrders tobo mado payabl e to JOHN WHITI?Post-ofllcc, Piccadilly. ^-ax ^ ,

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS &cfor VARICOS35 VEIN S, and all ca«es of Wli- A K"*'
NESS and SWELLING of t'ho LBG ^ SPRAI NS &o"

!»nariS^VS\S£rVi{SS!lSd -^ei-ive.lnd ™
jQHN^^a^y^uŝtea ê^^,
XTOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.

Kas£K:ffi£^ f̂ ^^ ^ ^^ ^-^^iSB£ineanH hav e railed to boncllt tho unfor tuiiata H^ror i,\^t^^^r^Ksswasir^

PfTEIffDETtS, STOVESV add FIRE IRONS —4-,. ''CBuyors -of. the .-atoms Jure request ed, liefoie fln-Lllv riciding, to visit WIIL LIAH S. BURTON'S SHOW -Bht qSs|seji»'aa.'MBisw-<r «B5SS6^gS|^̂ S^&^ SFS ^^sSSSsJSsworkmanship .. Bright stoves, with bronz ed orn aments LItwo sets ^>f b*rs. 41. I4sj to 13*. 13s. 5 ditto , with3ornaments and two sets of bars , M. 5s. to <Z3X ' Bron»i2Fenders . complete , with standards , 7s. to 51. 12s. ; Steel Wders , f H. ' - ids. 6o 1W: ; ditto-; 'with- rich orm olu om™lt=a«-16s. : to l8«.;- Fire I rons , from Is. 9d. the set to «™ ^
The BURTON and ' all other PATENT STOVES w!H>radiating hoaTth plates. . "> Wlt «

TTEDSTE ADS, BATHS, and LAMPS —i> WILLIAM S. BURTON lias SIX LARGE SHOW -ROOM S devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE iJ llpjAVof Lamps , Baths , and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock nfea,ch is
^
at once the largest , newest , and most vari ed eversubmitted to tho public , and marked at prices propo rtion atewith those that have teuded to make his establishment th Imost distinguished in this country .

Bedstead s, from.. 12s. 6d. to £12 Os. eacliShower Bath s, from 7s. Cd. to 5 15s each'Lamps (Moderateur ) , f"rom 6a. Od. to « Cs each *
CAU other kinds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil ..ss. per gallon.
CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied

assortment of TABLE -CUTLERY in the world allwarranted , is ou SALE at WILLI AM S. BURTON'S atpric es that are remunerative only because of the largenes sof the sales—SJ inch ivory-handled table-knives , with hiphshoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match , 9s. (Id; if tobalance, 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers ,49. 3d.per pnir; larpersizes, from Ms. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivoi v, 32s.-if with silver ferrules , 87s. to 50s. ; whit e bone table -knives ',7s. 6d. per dozen; desserts , 5s. 6d.; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair-black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , Gs,carvers , 2b.6(3. ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks6s. per dozen j table steels from Is.each. Tho largca t stockiu existence of plated dessert knives sind fork s , in casesand otherwis e, and of tho now plat ed fish-carvers.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGU E
may be had gratis , and free by post. It contai ns upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electr o andSlicflield Plate , Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders , Marble Mantelp ieces, Kitchen Ranges ,Gaseliers, Tea, Urns and Kettles , Clocks , Table Cutlery,
Baths and Toilet Ware ,.Turuery, Iron and Brass Bedstead 's,
Bedding, Bed Han gings, &c. &c, with Lists of Prices , and
Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooiiis, at 39, Oxford-street;
1,1 a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4. 5, and (5, Pern 's-place , London. —ESTABLISHED 1820.

GAS COOKING- STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus , invented and manufactured

by Dcane , Dray, and Co., has been approved by Her
Maje sty 's Government , and adopte d, after a lengthened
trial . It is now in dail y use in tho following- Government
establishments , viz:—

St. George 's Barracks , Charin ff Cross.
Tower of London.
Wellington lia,rrack s, St. James 's Park.
St- John 's "Wood Barracks.
At the Manchester Exhibition.
Messrs. Scarlett and Son, '26, King William-sire d;,

&c. <&c. ; and wherev er fitted , has civen full
satisfaction.

Deanc , Dray, and Co. supply every descri ption of ,Gas
Fittings at economical charges. Carefull y pmpnrinl ¦ esti-
mates free of charge. A modern and elegant assortment
of Chandelie rs in crystal glass , ormolu , artistic , aud pini n
Bronzes , &c. Gas Cooking Stoves , fr om 20s. each .— Dunne ,
Dray, and Co., London Bridge.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOM RTEK

MANUFACTORY , 33 and 34, LUDGATH- HILI ,
LONDON. Establish ed 1749.—J. W. BENSO N, Jlanu fa c-
Uiror of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every desc ri j ) -
tion , construction , and pattern , invites attenti on lo hi s
magnificent aind unprecedented display of Watche s , which
is admitted to bo tho largest and best selected Stock in
Tj ondon. It consists of Chronometer , Duplex , Paten t , 1)<i-
tsichod Lever , Horizontal ,and Vertical Movenx ints .je welli ' U ,
.fcc, with all the latest improvements , mounte d i" Miipoilib-
ILnishcd engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
Tho designs engraved upon ninny of the coses are by emi-
nent artists , a.nd can only bo obtained at this Ma uu I'm: lor y.
I f .tho importa nt requisites , superiority of fin ish , coinhi nt -'U
witfh accuracy of performance , elegance , durabilit .v. aiiil rea-
soimblenesa of price , a-ro wished for, the intend ing 1 •• ' "
chaser should vis it this Man ufactory , or sen d for I ho I L -
LUSTRATE D PAMPHLET , published by J. W. .upM> M
(amd sent poatfrecon application), which con tains sUetcl u 'H ,
prices , and directions a.8 to what Watc h to liny, whe n ; xo
buy it , and how to use it. Several hun dred lot.tcr s liiivc
been received from pontons who have bouglit M'at r.he s .u
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to tho corr ect pu-i-
forinancesof tho «amo.

OPINIONS OF THE PRE SS.
From tho Mornin g Post , Oct. ;!0, 1850.— " Jflx liil j itH oxr iiu-

site artistic feeling in orna mentation , aud perfecti on ol' iue-
clianism in str ucture. "—From tho IHorniw j Chroiii clc , \i^;tiO.~" Excellonco of design iu»d perfect ion in worluu :mn "I '•
—From tho Morning Advertiser , Nov. 1.—"' The hi (-'» J ' 1/ "
puto wliich Mr. Jicnson lms obtained f or  fclio cnmlitM' * 01 l lls
nnanufactur e Htandfl oceond to none. "— From tl»" M< l >' i " JI 'J
Herald , Nov. ».—"The high standi ng of Mr. Henson !ih. i
London manufa cturer nuibt «<>curo for him a lar ge imn iii lib
of public patro nage "—From tho Globe , JSo v .3. — "AH ll "Ul
cm\ bo deairtid . in ilnish , taste , and ilesign. "

GOLD WAT CHES , Horizontal Movements , Jew el lo .l , $¦'?¦ >
accurate tiine-koepurH , U. 15h. , U. 15h., l i l .  lf)S., to l-r' (' -' ,{
eM!h. Gold Lover Watehc H. jewel led , and h iK hl y-H ' 1,1'1 ' '!' '1
movoinents . U. (5s., 81.8b. , 10/. 10b. , 1'J.l. ias., MA 14s., l ( i/. i llS ->
t o '10 fi' iineaH. ., |

SILVER -WATCHES , Horizontal Movemen ts , .!< " «< ' '' <' ' •
&o., oxao t linio-keopera, ZI . 'Zh., 21. 15b., \\l. lfls.. lo ri /-.«r»s . ink »•
Silver I.ovor WatcheiH . blglily llnisluid , jo wolkii l ni iivri ni 1 '- 1 ' .
5I. 10N. «.ins. , 5M 0H., 7/. K)h., H M()h., l oMDH -. toeO K "" 11 - ;1

^A Two Y«)iir» ' Warranty given with ever y AVa if " :l 'l
KBii t, carrhi Kn pai d , to Scotland , Ireland , Wal eH .or an .s P- '  ¦
of the kiii f riloni, upon r eceipt of 1'ohI -oIIIc o or '"" |lvl " "
order , iiuu lc, paya ble to J . "\V . BENSON , 33a ud :M, Lm'K :i
hill , Ij oik Jou. , , ,  I

MtsrohautB , Shi ppe rs, nml Watcli Clubs supp lie tl - um
'WatchoM taken in ExchauKo.
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MilANiCE BBITISe AND -FOREIGN

L -IilFE AND EIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. .-
¦ ' ; '"

¦ • • ¦ EaTthblamew-lalie; London, E: C. ¦ ¦ ¦ " .
The Half Yearly' Div'ide'nS's pu the Shares of the Company,
11 be in course of payment on Monday, the 12th instant,.
I every following day (Saturdays exceptcd), between the
iirs of 11 and 3 o'clock. _ '. .

P. A:. ENGELBA.CH, Actuary and Secretary.
)ated the 8th of October, 1857. " ,.-

"»HE ¦ OBJECTS ' MOST TO BE DESIRED
. IN EFFECTING A LIFE ASSURANCE.—These are,
rfect Security and the Largest Benefits in proportion to
5 Contributions paid. They are both fully attained in the
OTQ'ISH EQUITA BLE LIFE ASSURA NCE SOCIETY,
iich is now of Twenty-sir years' standing, and possesses
cumulated Funds, arising from tlie contributions of Mem-
•s only, amounting to upwards of One Million Sterling,
I has an Annual llevenue of upwards of 176,000k
Dhe MUTUAL. PRINCIPLE being adopted , the entire
•pluses or "Profits,"as ascertained Triennially, are allo-
;ed in addition to the sums Assured, and they present a
itering prospect to the Members. Tor example: the sum
iv payable on a Policy for 1O00Z., effected in 1831, in 159W.
8d., being a return of Seventy-one per Cent- oh the pre-
ums paid on middle-aged lives, and Policies effected in
er years are similarly increased.
?he NEXT TRIENNIAL DIVISION S PBOFEDS will
:e place on 1st MARCH, 1859.

Head Office , 20, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh.
ROBT. C 1IRISTLE, Manager.
WI. FINLAY, Secretary.

London Office, 2G, Poul try, E.C.
AliOHD. T-. RITCHIE, Agent.

"Western London Office,
6A, James's-strcet, Westbourue-terrace, IV.

CHARLES B. LEVER, Solicitor, Agent.

^HE LIVERPOOL A2J D LONDON,
AND

M O N A R C H
FIRE ATSTD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES,

37, Castle-street, Liverpool ;
, Regent-street, Waterloo-place ; 20 and 21, Poultry, and

3, Adelaide-place, London-bridge, London.
61, Kinp-streot, Manchester, and

12S, Ingram-street, Glasgow,
ive now been amalgamated.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Dhe Premiums in the year 1856 exceeded 278,000?. ; the
sses 137,900*.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Bonuses declared and guaranteed when the policy is
ued, thus involving no liability of partnership.
Ihe new Premiums in 1856 were 15,500?., and -the Total
come lrom Premiums 104,000?. ; the Claims, 49,1007. The
lount received for the purchase of Annuities exceeded
,000?-, and that paid to Annuitants 12.000Z.

THE CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS
vested to meet the engagements of the Company exceed

ONE MILL.ION STEALING.
Persons whose Fire Policies expire at Michaelmas are re-
^nded that the same should be renewed before the 14th.
itober.
Forms of proposal may bo obtained fr om, the sever al
ices as above, where applications for Agencies may be ad-
osscd.

SWINTON BOULT, Secretary of the Company.
23rd Sept., 1857.

)11OV1DENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Established 18-10.
TRUSTEES.

los. Baring, Esq., M.P. Win. Georgc Prescott, Esq.
lomson Ilankey, Esq., Earou L. N. de Rothschild,
M.P. M.P.
All classes may insure in this Association, which is on tVo
utunl principle, and from its steiuly and progressive in-
oaso, oiJVrs perfect security.

Policies effected in 1855—121s for £82,350
185G-7150, for 100,280

Invested Capital 9-4,300
Annual income 27,000

The Third Division of Profits will take place at the end of
ao present venr.

\V1LLIAM THOMAS LINFORD, Secretary.
The Benevolent Fund in  connexion with the above oilers
[)ecial advantages to Clerks becoming members.

JOH N ABEL SMITH , Esq., M.P., Treasurer.15, Moorgate-strcot , October 1, 1857.

[TEAL and SON'S NE^ ILLUSTRATED
L-L CATALOGUE contains deaipns and prices of everyoscv'ptiou of BHDROOM FURNITURE, as well as ofm litidsteado, and prices of evory description of JJedding.ont free by post.—Heal and Son , Bedstead , Bedding, and
*™» Furniture Manufacturers, im> , Tottonham-court-

DA.TENT IMPROVEMENTS IN STABLE
£A FITTINGS.-COTXAM'S PATENT COMPONIZKDaAW GJiES, Water or Gj 'uel Troughs. Tito application of
,"IS now patent method of lining iron mangors being i«iex-
n uVls Wl11 greatly incroaae their adoption ; they possess»'» wio advantages of Oottam's celebrated enamelled"angers, aro equal in appoaranoe, cleanliness, and dura-bility, tho lining is warranted to stand any nmount of lair*oar. a,ut Wlll nej(, ncr d^p ,10r chnugo its colour by uso.wcaiu s patent permanent attached drop cover for tho
Si t ia .? 1U0at osac»<'>al addition to their Uttings ; it ia
ihitl •" , wny> can bo P'aood ana roplaeod in an instant ,
nnl?, ',, (sh«lH»»«ss, simplicity, and util i ty iu keeping theontLiitH of tho troughs oloitn and regulating the quantity
rnuoi .n > 1H 0uito HUffloiont to eiiHiu e its uno. The new
S,)ar.,top plate, to prevent tho horso wasting tho hav by
K f,  T 1 ,01 tho rack, iinil the improved curved lVoiit
kn « y n !o11 .means all Hlmrp projections aro obviated ,
Z w i i  lutl N putonb noiaeleas halter guide and collar
Si fi. !l tho

I
llt!.wfy-i"vontcd swiv<il r ing for allowing tho

2 fnTiTW C Ul n?y P«»lWon . aro most important iitven-
>ortah?« i }lors?b 1ar«fcy a»d comfort,. Cottam's paUmt
Bw almS b0X .? al8° ot Kr"at ntllity iu tl>«8« Htt ; liiKH-
SttiiittH ^?' "S WCiU 

-
afli ,tUo, 1)at()llli 1(>()H " l)ox »"«* hanicHU

table (I.r "'OVod H(
iil)1*' «Jrauw, aixl every di-Bcri ptiuii ot

¦ooMis Wm "1 CllU b.° Beon al tll(s "in-nuluetory and bIiow-
S t •°1

0tUl?, and *llM ™\ ". Wi.iHloy-atreet. Oxftird-•wcot , London , W. Hluatratod, CatnloBuca on app icatiou.

T
HE ART luIBRAKY (W BOOK^-KHAW-

INGS. PEINTS, &(w on Ornamental Ar,t; at South
Kensington, is now open from 10 A-m. on Mondays, Tues-
days* aud Wednesdays,, tali 10 p.m^; on Thursdaya aud
Fridays, till 7 p.m. ; and on Saturdays, till 4 p.m.
iill Students have free admission, and tickets at 6d.

weekly, Is. 66". monthly, and 10s. yearly, may be obtained at
the/Library. Copying and tracing of prints, &c-, under
proper regulations* are permitted.

By order of the Committee of Council on Education.

ART-UNION OF GLASGOW.—Subscribers
of One Guinea are entitled to immediate delivery of

the large and b-cautiful Engraving on Steel of Blaclfse's
Painting, "'Noah 's Sacrifice," or of any of the previous issues,
if preferred '. besides one chance of obtaining at the General
Meeting in December a Paiuting or other work of Art. The
whole I^iigraviugs may bo 

seen,.and Lists of Prizes obtained,
on application to

GEO. GHANT,
Honorary Secretary for London.

66, Gracechurcli-street.

-rHE ILLUSTHATED INVENTOR.—This
JL Journal will be a Record of Progress in the various

Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Industrial Manufac ures.
Agriculture, Engineering, Patents, Inventions, &.c, and will
include all Scientific Novelties, as well as the most humble
domestic improv-ements. .Early orders should be given to
all Booksellers atid.Newsagents. To be published on Satur-
day, Slst October. Price 5d. (Stamped, Cd.) Ofiice, 2S9,
Strand, W.C.

yAD'KIEL'S ALMANAC for 1858. —Fortieth
mLJ Thousand. Price fid- Contents : India, China, the
lfcefortn Bill, &c. The great Indian Rebellion was fully por-
trayed in the Almanac for 1857 ! Hieroglyphic ; the Ilani
and the Goat, &c.

London : PrpsH, Stephensoh-, and Spence ; and all
booksellers . -

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BAN K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter,1847 .
LETTERS of CJ&JaDiT and BILLS are granted at par

tipon the Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Gawler.
Approved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent
for collection.

Every description of BanMng business is conducted di-
rect with Victoria and New South "Wales, and also with
the other Australian Colonies, through the Company's
Agents.

Apply at the Offices , No- 54, Old Broad-street , London,
E.C. WILLIAM PUBDY, Manager.

London , October, JL'857.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
corporated).— Deposits received at Six; per Cent.

Interest payable half-yearly. Drawing Accounts opened.
Bills discounted . Annuities granted. .

Chairman—The Eari/oe Devour
6, Cannon-street West, E.C. G. H. LAW, Manager.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pall-Mall, East,
London. Established A.D. 1844. Parties desirous of

INVESTING MONEY are requested to examine the Plan
of this Institution, by which a high rate of interest may be
obtained wibh perfect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, either at the
Head Office in London, or at the various Branches through-
out the Country,

PETER MORRISON", Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Eorms for opening Accounts sent free on

applicat'on.

£1000 IN CARE OF DEATH.
A TTXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OP INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSliNGblRS ASSURANCE
COMPAN Y.

Smaller amounts may besecuredby proportionate payments.
NO CHARGK FOR STAMP DUTY/.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may bo insured
against by the Journey or by the Year at all the principal
Railway Stations, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—antl of tho Provincial .Agents—and
at tho Head OlHce , London.

N.B.—Tho usefulness of this Com pany is shown by tho
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents .#22,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Office ,3, Old Broad-street ,E. C.

HOUSEHOLDERS' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (Limited).

Preliminary Capital , 50,000?., in 10,000 Shares of M. each .
f|\U E objects of the Company are the Purchase

JL of Reversions and tlie-G-rantiiiK of Loans , for lon^ or
short periods, on the mortgage of real or household pro-
perty, bank , railway, and othor shares, to bo repaid liy
periodical instalments. Its operations will  bo restricted to
advances on positive security only, by which all risk of loss
will be avoided.

The advantage to tho public of borrowing on gradnnlly
redeeming mortgages has beon proved to be extremely ac-
ceptable, in piMileronco to borrowing on mortgage-return-
able in ohm HiiiEi, because the borrower, who can easily pay
interest, aud a portion of the principal, if allow«d, is Heldom
or never able to accumulate tho full amount borrowed. A
system, therefore, which admits of tho gradual liquidation
of a mortgnRc is obviously desirable.

The investments of the" Company aro calculated to pay n
dividend of at least 8 por cent.

The liability of Hhareholdors is limited to the amount of
their shares, aiid all tho advantages of tho recent changes
iu 11 io law of prirtiici 'Mlnp aru mado available.

The Company offers , as a KtiaruntGc . tho investment of
its fluids upon Hoeiiritios of tho llrst order only, and that no
Director or Otliccr of tho Company shall beooino a bor-
rower.

A lialf-yenrly statement will be issued of money received
(specifying houi'cch) — money invested (specify ing securities)
—genera l Nummary of business to dsvto, and protit and loss
to dnto of HtaUnnent.

Application for shares to bo made to
RIC H A R D  HODSON , Secretary.

ir> and 10, Atlam-Btrcot, Adclnhi.

This day ia published, ia small 8vo> price 4s,,

THE OLD BACHELO R
m tub

OLD SOOTTiSH VILLAGE.
By THOMAS AIRD.

New Edition, revised aud enlarged.
William Blackvtood and Sons, Edinburgh and Xondou..

NEW NOVEL. 
~

THE NOBLE TRAMOUR. A Chboniomi:.
By THOMAS, of Swarraton, Armiger. 3 vola.

"As good an imitation of the writers of the days of
Elizabeth, as is Chattertoti 's Bristowe Tragedy of the-
writers of the 15th. century.—Observer.

" The work possesses merit of a high and rare kind."—
Morning Herald.

"A book to bo read and remembered, aud will have &
larger and quicker circulation than any novel issued during:
the past year."—Standard.

London : Smith, Elder, and Co., 65, Cornhill.

Two vols. in cloth, price 21s. Now Ready-
HIST ORY OF THE FACTORY MOVE-

MENT FRO1VI 3802 TO THE PASSING OF THETEN HOURS' fSLLL IN 1847. By ALFRED.
London : Simpkin, MiESHALt, and Co.

Just published, demy 8vo, 9s. cloth,
THE SOLA.U SYSTEM AS IT IS, ANT>
X NOT AS JT IS REPRESENTED : wherein Is shown,for the first time, the true, proper motion of the Sun through

Space, at the rate of 100,000 Miles per Hour. By R. J- MOR-
RISON, Lieut. R.N.
" If tlie Sun move, the System moves with it, in ihe man-

ner in which Mr. Morrison describes."—*d£f ienceum.
Xondon : Pipek, Stephensoh", and Spencie.

Just published, price 5s., the
N A T I O N A L  R EV I E W. ETo. ' X.

CONTTvNTS :
T. The Reform of the Army.

II. The' Autobiography of a Mohammedan" Gen-
TLEJIAN.

III. Charles Watekton".
IV. The Ultimate Laavs of Physiology.
V. Unspiritual Religion : Professor Rogers.

VT. Alexander Smith's Poetry.
VII. Popular Legesds a_nod Fairy Tales.

VIII. Bekangkk.
IX. The Military Revoxt is India.
X. Books of the Quauter Suitable fob Reading

Societies.
Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.,
Just published No. IV., price Is., of

DATENPORT DUNN.—A MAN OP OLfR
DAY. By CHARLES LEVER

With Illustrations by Phiz.
Chapman" and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Just published No. VIII., price is., of

P
AVED WITH GOLD. By AUGUSTUS

MAYHEW.
(One of the Brothers Mayhew.)

With Illustrations by Phiz.
Chapman" and Hall, 193, Piccadil ly.

rpiI E W E S T M I N S T E R  R E V I E W-*- NEW SERIES. '
No. XXIY. OCTOBER, 1857. Price Cs.

CONTENTS :
I. Female Dkess in 1857.

II. Political, Priests.
III. Ql'KDAJI j OK, A»VENTUHES IN j MaLAYAJT

Watkrs.
IV. Hibtory op CivilizxVtion rs England.
V. Aurora Licigii.

VI. The Four Emi>iuics.
VII. The CiioEPHoua: of iEsciiYLUs.

VIII. KKPRKSKNTAT-rVK GoVEUNMENI WHAT 73 IT
G OOD FXJR ?

IX. MOMMSICN 's IvOMAN HlSTOHY.
X. Tins Progress of Emgmsii Jurisprudence.

CouTHMPonAiiY XriBit.VT0HK:—§ 1. Theology and Philo-soph y.—§ 2. Politics and Education.—§ 3. iScienoe.—§ 4*History, Biography, Voyages and Travels. -§ 5. BellesLetfcres and Art.
London : John Chapman , S, King "William-street, Strand.

O

AN ATLAS G-RATIS WITH THE DISPATCH.
N AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCTO BER 4
. 1857, each Copy of tho DISPATCH will "bo accom-panied with a Coloured Map, a CiiAnT, or tho Plan of n

P^'Y;!!̂ ,1 Tow". Bo n* l» furnish to each Subacriber ,
am ' a m0Bt ComProlionBivo, Coinpletu aud uueful

Tho size of tho EngrnviiiRawill bo that of one pnfio of thoNewspaper, Six Maps and two Plans, hi each year, will bo ofdouble tho size.
r»i15«i?nlJ?l'ea > in tlie courao of a short time, that theDial A1CH ATLAS will contain more names antl positionsof places than any other English publication of tlio kind.Ihe  counties wil l  bo given separately, and, wliero lanre,divided. Within the tlrst four months, India will bo nioro
accurately and completely dolincatcd, iu a Scrieu of NineMath , than in any British Atlaa.

The names of tlie artists will bo tho best guarantee for
perfect aecuraoy. Tho engravings wil l  bo in tlio liiglicsC
stylo of Art , involving a cost of MANY T1IOUSANJ)S OF
POUNDS.

MoclmnioH ' Institut es, Educational Establishments ,
Ilotiils, Il<!adiiig-ro()niN , and Colfee-hoiiHes will ,  in pos-
senniiuj ; the DlS rATCH A 'l'LAS, bo supplied wit l i  u dally
want.

The DISPATCH ATLAS will  bo forwarded gratis with
the I'uper at the imual prioo—fid. per copy, or (td. Htampcd.

Tho Friday livouiiuj Edition may bo received i»i tho moat
dinl,aul, parlu of tlie Kingdom on Saturday morning'.

Olllcj e, 13!>, ElecL-sLrcet, London.
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NEW WORKS.

—?—

The ED 11ST B U R G H  BE VIEW,
No. CCXTL October, 1857. 8vo, price 6s.

[On Thursday next.
Contents.

I. SPEDDING'S EDITION OF THE WORKS OF
BACON.

II. NAPIER.
III. THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA.
IV. HENRI MARTIN'S HISTORY OF FRANCE.
V. LANDED CEEDIT.

VI. LIVES OF THE CHIEF .JUSTICES.
VII. MIEN, SHEEP, AND DEER.

VIII. HARFORD'S I/IFE OF MICHAED ANGELO.
IX. INDIA.

• 
¦ 

2.

LOED MA-OAULAT'S HISTORY of
ENGLAND. A New Edition (of Vols. I. to IV. of the 8vo
Edition), revised and corrected. In 7 vols. post 8vo. pub-
lished monthly, price 6s. each. [Vol. I. Dec. I.

3.

A TEAR of REVOLUTIO N'. From a
Journal kept in Paris in the Tear 1848. By the MARQUIS
OF NORMANBY, K.G. 2 vols. 8vo. \In November.

SHIiECTIOTST S" from T H O M A S
MOORE'S POEMS, illustrated with numerous highly-
finished Wood Engravings, from Original Designs by em i-
meut Artists. Feap. 4to. . [In November.

' ¦
¦ ¦

¦ ¦
¦

¦ 
5. 

•

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO : an His-
torical. Sketch, 1755 to 1756. By JAMES HUTTONPost 8vo. ^Nearly ready.

6.
A M O N T H  in the F O R E S T S  of

FRANCE. By the Hon. GRANTLET T. BERKELEY.8vo, with 2 Etchings /by John leech. {Nearly ready.
' ¦ • . -7. 

. .
- ¦ ¦ ¦

FKANCIS BACON of . YERTTIiAM.
By Dr. K- FISCHER. Translated from the German by
JOHN OXENFORD. Post8vo. [0m Thursday next.

8.
The POEMS of FRANCIS HINQES-

TON. Edited by his SON. Post 8vo, with View, price
l(hR 6d. 10-n Thursday next.

9.
ENGLISH STYLE : a Course of In-

struction for the Attainment of a Good Style of Writing.
By G. P. GRAHAM. Fcap. Svo. [On Tliursday next.

10.
INDIA and its AIRMY. IBy the Rev.

G. "R. GLEIG, M.A. Reprinted from the Edinburgh Review.No. CXOVII. 8vo. [Next week.

Mr. W. P. SNOW'S CRUISE of the
ALLUN GARDINER off TIHRRA DEL TUEGO, &c. 2vols. post 8vo. 24s.

XXI.
Dr. SCHERZER'S TRAVELS in the

FREE STATES of CENTRAL AMERICA. 2 vols. post
8vo. 168.

XIII.
MEMOIRS of ADMIRAL PARRY,

by his SON. Third Edition, fcap. 8vo. price 6s.

X3V.
TBLOMAS ItAIKES'S JOURNAL, Vols.III. and IV. (completion) ; Portraits and Index, 21s.

xv.
"WATERTON'S ESSAYS on NATU-

RAL HISTORY and AUTOBIOGRAPHY. TmnD Sekieb,Portrait, 6s.
XVI.

XANETON PARSONAGE. By the
Author of Amy Herbert. 8tli Edition, 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. 12s.

XTII ,
S E L E C T I ON S  from the CORRE-

SPONDENCE of R. E. H. GREY8ON, Ssq. Edited by tlioAuthor of The Eclipse of Faith. 2 voia. fcap. 8vo. 12s.

XTIII.
EOME, its RULER and its INSTITU-

TIONS. By JOHN FRANCIS MAGXJIRH , M.P. Post8vo. price 10s. od.
3crx.

Tho Rev. G. V. SMITH'S Tranalation of
the PROPHECIES relating to NINEVEH and the ASSY-
RIANS. Post 8vo. 10s. Cd.

London : JLONGMAN, BROWN, and CO.

New Serial by the Author of " Vanity Pair ," " The Newcomes," &cT
On the First of November w ill be published, Price . One Shilling, with Illustrations on Steel and Wood by th e 4uth

No. I. of 
Wi

T H E  V I  E G  I N  I A N S.
¦BY W. M. THACKER AY.

TO BE COMPLETED IJST TWENTY -IT OUR MONTHLY SHILLIl fa PAHTS
LONDON": BEADBUEY AND EVANS, 13, BOUVERIE-STREET.

THE LAZY TOUR —==
OF

TWO IDLE APPRENTICES
• • ¦ ' 

. . I N  
• ¦

HOUSEHOLD WORDS.
CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS.

Commencing in No. 393, published on Wednesday, September 30, and continued through the Four following Numbers.

HOUSEHOLD WORDS OFFICE, WELLINGTON" STREET, NORTH.

Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.,

THE STORY OF MY LIFE.
By Lord WILLIAM LENNOX.

"'The Story of my Life' is written by a man of lonp: ex-perience in good society, and bears the impress of consider •able knowledge of human nature."— Leader.

THE SQUIB.E OF BEECHWOOB .
By " SCRUTATORS

Dedicated to the Duke of Beaufort. 3 vols.

COURT SECRETS .
By Mrs. THOMSON,

Author of " Anne Boleyn," &c. 3 vols.

Httest and BtACKETT, 13, Great Marlborough-street.

POPULAR WORK ON THE FIVE SENSES.
This day, Third Thousand, in fcap. Svo, cloth , with ciltleaves, 2s. Ccl., Peopxe's Edition , in orna mental stiffCOVGTS , IS.

rpHE FIVE GATEWAYS OF KNOW-
i> • L.EDGE - By GEORGE WILSON, M.IX, P.R.S E.lteRiiis Professor of Technology in the University of Edin-burgh ; President of the Royal Scottish Society -of Arts - andDirector of tho Industrial Museum of Scotland. '

" This famous town of Ulausoul had Five Gates. .The names of tho Gates were these-Ear-pate, Evc-eatc "
Mo^-Sate, Nose-gate, and Yual-g&t(i.> '—Iiunyan's ' Holy

Cambridge: UlA cmillan and Co.

At all Booksellers and Libraries.
THE MEM OIRS OF F. PERTHES .

Thihd Edition". 2 vols. Svo. Price 21s.
" When tho wives of Germany have their Walhalla, Cnro-me Perthcs will hold a place there such as our own Ladyiachel Russell and. Lucy Hutchinsou occupy in the Pan-theon of noble Englishwomen."—Athenceum.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. London -Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

NEW VOLUME OF
" THINGS NOT GENERALLY KNOWX."

This day , with Frontispiece and Vignette , as. Cd.,
POPULAR ERRORS EXPLAINED AND
- «. ILLUSTRATED. By JOHN TIMBS, P.S.A. . Authorof "Things not Generally Known." An entiivl v Now Edi-tion. Contents :—Errors respecting the Economy ol' Mail-Natural Phenomena—The Progress of Societ 'v-Science,Art , and Invention—Traditional History—Natural History—Fabulous Animals—Superstition and Ori 'ilulity— .Erro-neous Laws and. Customs—Domestic History, Ac.
Uniform with the above, and by the s.-r.no Author , 3s. Od. .THINGS NOT GUNEHALLY KNOWN , sixteenth Thou-sand. CURIOSITI ES OF HISTORY. Sixth  Thousand.

Kent and Co., lat e D. Booue, Flect-sli -oot.

POCKET EDITIONS OF THE GREEK. DltAMAS,
WITH ENGLISH NOTliS.

S O P H O C L E S ,
With English Notes, by Members of the Univers ity of

Oxford.
1. Ajax (with Short Notes;. 4,. CEdipus Coloneus. is.Is- 5. Antigone. Is.
2. Electra. is. g. Philoctetes. Is.3. CEdipus Rex. Is. 7. Trachinioj . Is.

i E S C H Y L U S ,
With English Notes, b?/ Members of the University of

Oxford.
1. Prometheus Vinctus. Is. 4. Agamemnon, is2. Soptom Contra Thcbas. 5. Ohocphortc. Is.1is- 6. Euincnidcs. Is.S. Persic. Is. 7. Supplices. Is.

E U R IP I D E S ,
With English Notes, by Members of the University of

Oxford.
1. Hecuba (with Short Notes). I 4. Hippolyt us. is.

,JS>, | 5. Phoonissto. la.2. Medoa- Is. I c. Alcestis. is.3. Orestes, is. |
_ " Tho notes contain sufucient information , without afford-ing tho pupil bo much assistance as to supersede all oxor-tion on U\B vn.rt."—AthenWini, Jan. 27, 1855'
i n ? v? tl»s as it may. it is a real benefit to public Rchool-boys to bq able to purchase any Greek Play they want forOne Shilling. "When wo were Introduced to Grook nlnvsabout forty years ago, wo had nut into our hands a portlvSvo volume* containing Porsonls four plays, without onoword of English in the shape of notoi ; and wo have nSdoubt tho book coat nearer twenty thnu 'ton HhillinST amiafter all was nothinjr near ho nsorul nu nw.«n i,™* i -v!icopies at Ouo Shilling c^cZ'-SoatCiaimm  ̂

httl
°

'Thn Sn«f ^°£"
O0I

'E8' «cparately. One vol., cloth , 3.s.
as. fld. boPirooLKB, ac]iarntuly. Ono vol., cloth ,' 

Tho 
T£$?J $* «?7I<U8 > "oi^mtrfy . Ono vol., cloth , !!h.

3s. Od ^Boinr*ua , Hop aratoly. On,,' vol., cloth ,

^h« '̂
b °f *VlKII>JinEa . separately. Ono vol., cloth, .is. odTho Notea of Eirnivmua, acpanitoly. O.k; vol., cloth 3"Oxford and London : John Hknhy and Jamks Paukkh

Now ready, in 8vo, price (is, clo t h ,
npi-IE KEBELLIOif in INDIA : How to pre-
-L Tent Another. By JOHN B1UJCK NOliTOX , .ICsij.,

Barnstcr-at-law, Madras.
ltlCHARDaON JJl COTUKKS , 23, Coril l l i l l , K.C.

0

Just published , prico -ts. od.,
BIBLE MANUAL : An Introduction to llu >.

Study of Scripture Ilistorv , with Aunlysos of tln »
Books of the Kihle. Uy J A M H S  "SHI U , M.A. ', Koctor of
tho Free Church Training: CdUoko, Hdinbiir Kh . and Author
of "Tho Mosaic Record in llariiiony with the (."iVi>l<> tfiwil. "

Edinburgh : S UTHKit r.ANband Knox ; London : .Si.\i i>ki.\\
Mahs uall, and Co.

TII13 OUDK KINGDOM AND ITS K1NC
In fcap. 8vo, price 2s., bound , or in cloth , 'is. (id. ,

TILE PRIVATE LIFE OF AN EASTERN
XING. By WILLIAM KNIGHTON. With Illustra -

tions l)y IlAiutisos- Wmn.
" Many a book with smroely a titho of its .sterl ing valu e ,

has b-eon welcomed with flourishca of trumpet s, tiiUou »1'
and continued. Wo heartilv recoiiiniond nil  to seek the hook
itself; it is full to overbrimniing with good thing*."— Lloyd' s
Weekly Netvs.
London .- Gkoroe Jlowvi.v.noJi and Co., l?tivvmw ht »-nlr od.

WITH 100 ILLUSTRATIONS BY OTTO SPMOKTini.
In onu vol., post Svo, prico 5s , cloth Kilt..

CkNE HUNDRED PICTURE FABLES, wit h
' New Dosipns by Otto Svkoktkk, oluboral - i-ly cnKravoil

by tli m BrothcrH DAMiiii, with Rhymes by !¦'. Mi ' .v, tra ns-
la ted by Dulckeii. Tlio dej)th of thouglit. :mi! iiilri i.w
meaning cj mvoycs d in th< ! hcautifu l dnsi ^ iiH of OKoN pwK-
tor , combined with tho sweet Hi in r i l ic i tv  of Mm rliym ns ,
rendoT this volunio as iV, for tho nuititrcd inte l lec t  as it is
for th« intelliKciit child.
London : CJhorok Routmcdok and Co., FaiTii iwloii- ^tio cl .

Comploto in Two Volume, K upnr-roval Hvo , price 21. r> s.,
cloth ,

TVr°LAN'S ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OV
J - ~ T I I M  W/\lfc A d A l N S T  I t U - S H I A : embel l is l ie i l  wi lK
l ortrattN of oni iiinnt Continiuidtirs . cngraviid hy H|i eci:il pui 1-
niiMsion from oi-lK inal I 'icturoH ; Viow.s of th e Sna tol NMi r .
from Skotehc.4 tnkmi on tli ( J S|)ot ; Itattlcs by Sen and l< an U -
M aps, rian.s, &<r ,

.1 1 «rro .Q Vi»imn.i r*l l . .  ..s *~,1 «..,! >> j >  1 . . . .  I .mik l . n i l d l l l) .




